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\ DDIinG BtLLS. 
A pretty wedding took 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
at 8 p. m. Nov. 29th, when 
Lillian,was united in mar- 
lerson of Lewiston. The 
rmed by Rev. J. R. Clif- 
,<t church, who used the 
They were attended by 
Searsmont and E. Bliss 
i. ge, friends of the bride 
,ry York, cousin of the : 
1 he bride wore a hand- 
jiiarmeuse and silk lace, I 
f white carnations and 
^ 
where the ceremony took 
veith evergreen and car- 
.eremony, ice cream and 
a lirge wedding catie 
by the bride. Mr. and 
d in Wilton to spend 
g for their home in Lew- 
nj. Ti e bride and groom 
rsmont, where they have i 
u-nd congratulations and ; 
ride graduated from Wil- 
i. and since then has been ; 
t-nt bookkeeper in the wool- 
he groom is a graduate of 1 
age in Lewiston and is 
yfisiiile position in the Avon 
at city. 
Arthur E. Wood of North- 
■\nnie L. Hooper of Belfast, 
H'Ville, were married at the 
tge at 2.30 p. ra., Dec. 9th, 
■' son officiating and using 
•rvice. They were accom- 
.ilia Ingstrom. The bride 
pink silk with white lace 
lias been in Belfast for the 
as made her home with her 
and .Mrs. Colin E. Redman, 
Mr. Wood is a young farmer 
id they left at once to begin 
e old homestead. 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
'drove Hill, Pittsfield, was 
.dd’ng of interest Thanksgiv- 
their daughter, Miss Afton 
.inited in marriage to Arnold 
sun of the late Dr, M. T. 
he ceremony took [dace at 
esence of the immediate re- 
r,g people. Rev. H. M. Ford, j 
church, officiated, using ! 
eremony. The house was 
green and white. The 
in white taffeta, trimmed 
msdown, and carried a Ia*-ge i 
Marsh O’Neil roses. Miss 
ridesinaid and wore a pretty j 
with white trimmings, 
was best man. The bride 
the recipients of many gifts. 
left on the late afternoon | 
■-*.} s’ trip to Boston Both | 
> ■ graduates of M C. I. The 
-uccessful teacher in the j 
graduating. The groom 
■! has been Supt. of schools 
set:! is local manager of the 
ci lie Tea Co. On their re- 
... Mr. and Mrs. Dodge will 
,r. r. where they will be at 1 
after Dec 14.— Pittsfield 
THE GRANGES. 
-range will hold its annual 
next week. The convention 
night, Dec. 18th, when a re- j 
ndered the Patrons in City 
Oman and President Edwin 
Bangor Chamber of Com- i 
t the welcome of the cool- 
ness men, and there will be 
>n. W. J, Thompson of South | 
ter, and other officers. Fol- ■ 
maiities there will be dancing 
1 '"d time. 
election of Megunticook 
the following officers were j 
■ E. Nash,Master; Lewis Han- j 
nie Hadlock, Lecturer;Frank 
Henry Carver, Asst. Ste- 
* ell, Chaplain; E. W. Pendle- ; 
>. Herbert Gould, Secretary; 
ijate Keeper; Mrs. Geo. E 
drs. Fannie Hanson, Pomona; 
Flora; Mrs. Henry Craner, 
Steward; Herbert Keller, Ex- 
omraittee 
s-' f mange, Monroe, held its elec- | 
vening, Dec. 9th, and the fol- 
were chosen: W. S. Parker 
Khite, overseer; Mary J.Curtis, 
■ Evans, steward; Lydia Wood* 
.C Clements, treasurer; Frank 
rttary; A. P. Elbngwood, gate- 
onkhite, Pomona; Evelyn Par- 
dee Ellingwood, Flora; Edgar 
■’ steward; Beulah Smart, lady 
ard; finance committee, C. M. 
k. Nelson Curtis, A. P. Elling- 
wombly, Games were play- 
t the conclusion of the busi- 
t program was given, which 
tne choir, and readings by 
Mary Grant, May J. Curtis, 
and Helen Cooper. 
-V SUES FOR PEACE, 
; no! Likely to be Accepted by 
the Allies. 
ment made Tuesday that Ger‘ 
il to enter into negotiation8 
was a surprise every where* 
e stock market and caused a 
er'» *• of wheat. 
Berlin to the German embassy 
many’s peace terms in gen- 
rnpose the restoration of the 
1 '■<*-. the war with the exception '' "lent of independent kingdoms 
^r|u Lithuania. 
ur her stood to propose the com- 
r;' r^l‘0,i °f the occupied portions of I,.,’. r,J frar.ce in return for Germany’s 
ij ea and to dispose of the Balkar* 
ir, -^uoe of its extremely complicated he peace conference. 
16 madp just after Germany ‘>f her successes the past year, 
* <r‘ the fall of Bucharest, hoping 
15&H be acceptable to the allies of 
tdij whom Germany has failed to °f separate peace. 
,he Shoe Situation. 
C! &,lvance8 of a8 much as 10 per 
1 efcIi named on footwear, yet busi- 
‘u?8 brisk and many producers are 
We,, ah*Jd fu March, 1917, Continued 'Hid i. pronounced strength still fea- 
^ r,s 
&ther 8>tuation, with practically no 
•tty °.® bottom stock, which is closely al» tannages.—Dun’s Review, Dec. 
OBITUARY. 
The Eastport Sentinel of Dec. 6th published 
the following obituary of Mr. Judson Young, 
whose sudden death in Stockton Springs was 
reported last week. Mr. Young established 
the sardine industry in Stockton, where he 
leaves relatives and many friends. He was a 
staunch Republican and had been an active 
worker. The Sentinel says: 
Judson Young, formerly a dominant factor 
in the sardine business and one of the most 
prominent and popular citizens of this city, 
dropped dead at Stockton Springs shortly be- 
fore 4 o’clock Saturday afternoou. Mr 
Young’s career was an exceedingly interest- 
ing one, in the course of which he won and 
lost several tortunes, was engaged in many 
enterprises, and met with experiences such as 
fall to the lot of few men. Judson Young was 
born at Campobelio Feb. 2, 1850, and came to 
this city at an early age. He worked for a 
time with various fish packing concerns, but 
eventually, in partnership with the late Jud- 
son Stimpson, started a sardine factory on the 
site of Seacoast Factories Nos. 3 and 4, under 
the firm name ot Young & Stimpson. This 
was continued for several years, but the part- 
nership was dissolved when Stimpson went in- 
to the sardine business at Jonesport with Mr 
Young's brother, the late James Young. From 
that time ou until 1898 Mr. Young operated 
the largest factory in the industry,and was at 
one time rated as one of the wealthiest 
men in this city. During this period he 
tilled a large part in the life of the com- 
munity, leading in many civic enterprises 
and giving with unstinted charity to all who 
appealed to him for aid. For many years 
he was Chief of the local fire company. 
In 1898 he w’ent out of the sardine business 
and went to the Klondike, remaining there 
two years and making a moderate success. On 
his way home in 19U0 he met John Hayden, a 
member ot a former Eastport family, and es- 
tablished a sardine factory at I’ort Townsend, 
Wash., to which several Eastport workmen 
went for employment in 1901. When this fac- 
tory was burned he returned to Alaska, but af- 
ter remaining there two years, he left finally 
for Maine. On arriving East he established I 
himself at Stockton Springs and started the 1 
factory that is now operated by the Stockton 
Canning Co. He has resided in Stockton since 
that time. The remains were brought to this 
city by train Monday night, and the funeral 
was held yesterday afternoon from the Con- 
gregational church. The pall bearers were 
Mayor l1 red T. Eldridge, R. W. Bradish, Frank 
L. Bradish and William Jewers, The Masonic 1 
ritual was used. Mr. Young married Miss 
Isabella Robertson, and of this union two chil- 
dren survive—William J. ot Sto«kton and Mrs. 
Frank Inman of Foxboro, Mass., both of whom 
came here to perform the last duties. Mr. 
Young is also survived by a brother, Rev. J. C. : 
Young of Connecticut. 
_ 
Beulah F. Thompson died at her home, No. 4 ! 
Pearl street, Friday night, Dec. 8th, aged 10 
years, 4 months and 27 days. She was born in 
Montville, tbe daughter of Ephraim H. and j 
Myrtie Foster Thompson, and came to Belfast 
with her parents several years ago. When j 
two years of age she suffered from pneumonia 
which left her an invalid and finally resulted 
in tuberculosis. She was an unusually bright 
girl and in all her sufferings was patient and j 
pleasant. Twice she attempted to attend 
school but was obliged to give it up and it was j 
a great grief to her. Assisted by her mother 
she learned to read and took great comfort in 
stories beyond the understanding of the aver- 
age child of her age. During her long illness ; 
her mother gave her the most devoted atten- 
tion,not leaving her day or night for months. 
Besides her parents she is survived by one 
sister, Bertha, and by two brothers, Paul and 
Sidney. The funeral took place at her late 
home Monday at 2 p. m., Rev. J. Wilbor Rich- 
ardson of the Baptist church, officiating, The 
bearers were her uncles, Harold and Earl Fos- 
ter, and her cousins, Carl Darby and Linwood 
Thompson of Montville. The interment was 
in Grove Cemetery. Miss Edna Hopkins sang 
two solos; there was a large attendar.ee of rel- 
atives and friends, and a great profusion of 
beautiful flowers, including a pillow from the 
parents; roses and pinks from the brothers and 
sister; basket, L. T. Foster and family; roses, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Darby; chrysanthemums 
and sweet peas, Karl Darby; bouquet, Mrs. 
Rachel Kingsbury and family; roses, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles F. Thompson; mound of pinks, 
Chester and Mrs. Sarah Thompson; pinks. Red 
Men; spray of pinks and chrysanthemums, 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Dow. Mrs. Triggs and 
Mrs. Buck; chrysanthemums. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Con forth and Mrs. Cora June.-; pinks, Mrs, 
Edith Moody and daughter; chrysanthemums. 
Mr. and Mrs. George H Darby, and Mrs. W. H. 
Staples and Mrs. E. M Hall; pinks, Capt. and 
Mrs. George T. Osborne; bouquet, Mrs. Esther | 
Sanderson; pinks, Mrs. Hiram Michaels; bou* j 
quet of pinks, Winners Class of the Baptist ; 
Sunday school; pinks, Mrs. R. E. Bradstreet 
and Mrs. L. E. Halloweli; pinks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. H. Darby, Miss Mildred I. Darby, Miss 
Alta Huff; pinks and chrysanthemums, Daugh- 
ters of Pocahontas; mound of pinks. C E. Fos- 1 
ter and family; bouquet of pinks, Percy Brad- j 
ford and family: spray of pinks, friends, 
— 
Josiah Rigby of Newburg died Dec. 7th at 
the home of a cousin in Bangor, where he was 
making a visit. Mr. Rigby since the death of \ 
hie wife several years ago had made his home 
1 
with hie son, Frank J. Rigby and wife, Glen- i 
wood avenue, Portland, and his passing away | 
will be keenly felt by them.as the bond of af- 
Rigby was a man beloved by all who were 1 
fortunate enough to know him. He was a 
courteous, kind man to every one, and ever 
ready to assist those in need. He was a great 
reader, fond of his home, and deeply interest- 
ed in everything pertaining to it. Mr. Rigby 
was for years engaged in the insurance busi- 
ness. The cause of his death was pneumonia, 
with complications, and he was ill only a few 
days. His son and wife were with him during 
his illness and did all that love and skill could 
do to make his last hours happy, as they al- 
ways had in their home. The remains were 
taken to Newnurg and laid beside his wife. 
Mach sympathy is extended to the son and 
wife in their loss. 
Nason Franklin Waterman died Dec. 8th at 
his home in Northport, near the Prescott Hill, 
after two years illness with a complication of 
diseases, aged 76 years, 6 months and 17 days. 
He was born in Northport, the son of the late 
Henry P. and Dorothy Herrick Waterman, and 
was a blacksmith by trade. For many years 
he lived in Belfast at No. 2 Mayo street, but 
moved to his late home in Northport about 18 
months ago. Mr. Waterman was a member of 
Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. A. R. He enlist- 
ed in Northport Aug. 6,1863, and was discharg- 
ed in Portland, Jan. 20, 1865 for disability. 
The Post records say that he was unassigned 
to any Regiment. He is survived by his wife, 
formerly Mary PrieBtof Northport,and by one 
brother, Thomas Waterman of Northport. The 
funeral took place at his late home last Sunday. 
Mrs. Lucy L. Tapley, widow of Capt. Thom- 
as Tapley, died Dec. 8th at the home of her 
son, Oscar L, Tapley, in West Brooksville, af- 
ter an illness of three weeks. Mrs. Tapley 
was 85 years of age, and although blind for a 
number of years was active, cheerful and 
courageous, as of old. In the passing out of 
her life, the community looses a most substan- 
tial member and the church one of its loyal 
supporters. She leaves to mourn their loss, 
I five sons: Capt. Ira of New York; Oacar^L., of 
Brooksviile; Orman W„ of Ellsworth; Dr. homa8 Tapley of Tremont, and Dr. Eugene 
P of Belfast; and two daughters, Miss Lucy H the president of the Spellman Seminary, Ga., and Mrs. F. H. Smith of Sedgwick. The burial services took place at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. L, Tapley, where the deceased had 
been moBt tenderly cared for 
Weston N. Pierce died suddenly of apoplexy Dec. 6th at his home in Roekport, aged 69 
years. He was a painter by trade, but for 
several months had been unable to do any 
manual labor on account of ill health. He 
was born in Prospecl, Me., and for about 22 
years had been a resident of Roekport. He 
was a man wel! known and respected in the 
community. He is survived by a wife and 
four children; two by a former marriage, Mrs. 
J. A. Brewster of Camden, and Reuel Pierce 
of Lewiston, Mrs. Albert Havener of Rock- 
land, and Roland Pierce of Boston. The re- 
mains were taken to Prospect for ioterment. 
Mrs. Flora B. Knowles died Dec. 9th at her 
home in Winterport, a -ed 85 years. She was 
the widow of Andrew Knowles, formerly of 
Worcester, Mass., and is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Lizzie Burbank of Winterport, 
and by one brother, Timothy C. Sparrow of 
Hampden Highlands. Mrs. Knowles was a 
woman highly esteemed by hoBts of friends. 
The funeral was held from the late residence 
at 1 o’clock Monday afternoon, and the burial 
was in Winterport. 
Belfast relatives have received notice of the 
death. Dec. 6th, of the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willis C. Arnold of Warsaw, N. Y. Mrs 
Arnold was formerly Mias Edith Brown, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Brown of 
Belfast. The family have been frequent sum- 
mer visitors and spent the past season here. 
I K AiMor L,Ko IN REAL ESTATE. 
The following transfers of real estate were 
recorded in Waldo County Rtgistiy of Deeds 
for the week ending Dec. 13, 1916: 
Elizabeth Hall Howe, Milton, Mass.,to George 
Draper, New York, N. Y,; land in Islesboro. 
Isabel Paul, Philadelphia, to Elizabeth El- 
kins, do; land in Islesboro, 
Samuel B. Rollins, Unity, to Wm. H Carr, 
do; land in Unity. 
Milton B. Hills, Lincolnville, to Frank K. 
Herrick, Northport; land in Northport. 
Ralph F. Cunningham, Belfast, to Cunning- 
ham Bros., do; land in Belfast, 
Arthur J. Eane, Brooklyn, N. Y., to Elbridge 
B. Ward, Monroe; land and buildings in Swan- 
ville. 
Edgar L. Smith, Belfast, to Olin E. Smith, 
do; land in Belfast. 
Leander Young. Burnham, to Lena Cookson, 
do.; land and buildings in Burnham. 
Stcckton Springs Trust Company, to Fred J. 
Clowes, Prospect; land in Prospect. 
George B. Garcelon, Troy, et als., to John H. 
Smith, do; land in Troy. 
Vandelia Young, Lincolnville, to Bertrand A. 
Young, Taft, Calif.; land in Lincolnville. 
Mae E. Cousens, Monroe, to Simon S. Sar- 
gent, do; land in Monroe. 
Lindley H. Bowen, Brooks, to Percy H, 
Grant, do ; land in Monroe. 
ALTON PACKARD, U. S. A. 
Those who hearu Mr. Packard when he was 
here two years ago will enjoy this parody on 
his “Uncle Sam’s Folks” by a bright reporter. 
He appears in Belfast again in the Lyceum 
Course on December 18th. 
Saw a chap the other night, 
He drawed pictures wuz u sight; 
Drawed a girl so wasp-like thin — 
Gosh all hemlock, had ter grin! 
Drawed a grin will Jast for years, 
Drawed our laughter and our tears. 
Pleased us folks in Ottaway, 
Did Alton Packard, U. S. A. 
Come again next afternoon 
Witn bits o’ chalk an lively tune; 
tunny pictures made us holler— 
See that gal’s head on the dollar? 
See that reuo with whiskers prim, 
Thai wuz also drawed by him 
Chap that drawed the humbly jay 
Wuz Alton Packard, U. S. A. 
Funny cuss was Alton P. 
Funniest guy 1 ever see; 
Humbly cuss o’ many parts. 
Made us laugh, but won our hearts, 
Made that easel fairly talk 
With a tongue of magic chala. 
Hope next year he’ll come this way, 
That Alton Packard, U. S. A. 
[From the Ottawa (III.) Trader.] 
APPLETON. 
John Wellman has sold his place to Horatio 
Hilton of W’arren. 
Arthur Hicks of Garland is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Orrin W. Currier. 
Miss Augusta Rokes has returned from a 
visit of two weeks with friends in Union, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Bills have begun 
housekeeping in Mrs. Emeline Gushee’s house- 
Our village schools closed Friday with an en- 
tertainment in the evening in the Grancre 
Hall. 
Albert Sherman of Orleans, Mass., was a 
recent guest of his sister, Mrs. J. G. Went- 
worth. 
Arthur Hicks has returned to his home in 
Garland after a week's visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
O. W. Currier. 
Miss Marie Keller has returned to Oak Grove 
Seminary after Bpending Thanksgiving week 
with her parents. 
G. H. Page has returned from Bath, where 
he spent two weeks with his daughter, Mrs. 
Georgia P. Ripley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bills left; for Portland 
Thursday,- Mr. Bills will go to the Maine 
General Hospital for treatment. 
Willard Sherman and son Albert have bought 
the Wentworth farm, formerly owned by the 
late Charles Frank and Helen Rosina Went- 
worth, 
Mervin Perry and Miss Newcomb of Bel- 
fast and Mrs. Evie Perry of Rockland were 
guests Thanksgiving of Mr, and Mrs, Harrison 
Hawkes. 
Mrs. Oliver Kimmens is visiting friends in 
Clinton, Mass., after which she will go to 
Somersworth, N. H., to spend the winter with 
her daughter. 
SEARSMONT. 
Eugene Reynolds has returned to Lowell, 
Mass., after spending two weeks with his moth- 
er, Mrs. Matilda Reynolds. 
Miss Minnie Paine, who is teaching in Milo, 
is at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Paine, for the Christmas vacation. Miss 
Paine has a school of 48 small pupils and 13 of 
them were not absent a half day during the 
term of 14 weeks, 
Ralph, Jr., the five-years-old son of Ralph 
Fowler, has established what he calls a bird 
house on the lawn in which he puts little boxes 
of grain and crumbs,and was well paid for his 
trouble Sunday by seeing a large flock of birds 
eat their dinners there. 
The News of Belfast. 
The North Church Guild will meet next Mon- 
day evening with Mrs, Fred R. Poor. 
The Unitarian Sunday school will have a 
Christmas tree and play in the church parlor 
Saturday afternoon, Dec 23d, from 3 to 4. 
The Hospital Club will meet with Mrs. Z D j 
Hartshorn, Cedar street, next Tuesday evening j 
at the usual hour. 
Among the nominations by Gov. Curtis last I 
week was that of Hiram P. Farrow, Belmont, 
as justice of the peace. 
Mrs. Edgar M. Hall is assisting Miss Mary 
H. Hilton in her store in The Journal building 
during the holiday season. 
The city schools will close tomorrow, Fri- j 
day, for the holiday vacation. The winter j 
term will begin Monday, Jan. 1st. 
Mrs. H. C. Buzzell and Mrs. Harry M. Pren- 
tisB are at the Tapley hospital, where they re 
cently underwent serious operations. 
Justices have been assigned for the 1917 
terms of the Supreme Judicial Court to be 
held in Belfast, as follows: January term, 
Judge Warren C. Philbrook; April, George E. 
Bird; September, George F, Haley. 
Hundreds of barrels of apples have been i 
shipped from Brooks, going as far west as | 
Ohio. They were bought by traveling agents, j 
who wanted only the best fruit and who did | 
their own packing. 
j^.Mrs. Ren-t Cunningham Dobson entertained j 
the E. P. I •. club last Thursday night at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tyler, North- 
port avenue. Music, cards and dancing were 
enjoyed and delicious refreshments served. 
The steamer Bodwell on the Rockland-Vinal- 
haven route, went on the winter schedule of ! 
one trip a day Dec. 11th. She leaves Vinal- 
haven at 8 a. in. weeK days, and leaves Rock- 
land Mondays at 1.30; balance of the week at 
2 p. m. 
The children of the Baptist Sunday school 
will have a social in the vestry Christmas 
afternoon, Dec. 25th, from 2.30 to 4 30, when 
games will be in order and refreshments served 
I under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Rhoades. 
The McLellan school will give an entertain- 
ment in Memorial hall tomorrow, Friday, at 
1 2.30 p. m to include drills, folk songs and 
! dances, exercises and choruses. Admission 10 
I cents. The proceeds are to be applied to the 
! music fund. v 
! Sidney G. Evans of Waldo is conducting an 
Advanced Registry Test of Holstein-Friesian 
cows at Pond Cove Farm, South Portland, un- 
! der the direction of the Maine Experiment 
Station and the Holstein-Friesian Association 
of America. 
Rev. and Mrs. Horace B. Sellers issued in- 
vitations last Saturday for the first birthday 
1 observance Monday afternoon of their little 
j daughter, Mildred Estelle. Sunday she was 
| taken ill with a cold and the party was post- 
poned until her recovery. 
Advertised Letters The following letters 
remained uncalled for in the Belfast post office 
: for the week ending Dec. 12th: Ladies—Miss 
Lizzie Hassan, Mrs. Gertie Heath. Gentlemen 
| —Mr. W. H. Clark, Mr. C. M. Pierce, Donald 
Robbins, Private Co. G. 2d Me. Inf. 
The pupils of the first and second grades of 
the Peirce school will give a Christmas enter- 
tainment at the Colonial Theatre Wednesday 
afternoon, Dec. 20th, at 2.30 o’clock, in con- 
nection with special pictures for children and 
grownups. The proceeds are to be used for 
school equipments. Admission 10 cents to all 
parts of the theatre. 
The Saco Valley Canning Co. has been de- 
layed in its apple packing by failure to receive 
three carloads of cans ordered. One car ar- 
rived last Thursday and work was resumed 
Friday. If cans and apples can be had they 
will continue packing for some time yet, and 
those who have apples to sell should communi- 
cate with the company at once. 
The Rockland bowling team came to Belfast 
last Thursday, and in the game that night in 
the cup series the Belfast total was 2323 against 
Rockland 2300, giving Belfast a margin of 20 
pins. As Rockland had a lead of 17 pins be- 
fore the game this leaves Belfast a margin 
of only 3 pins. The next ga ne will be at 
Kennedy’s alleys in Rockland tonight, Dec 
14th. The series has been extended to eight 
games—two more in Rockland, and one more 
in Belfast. 
By direction of the department at Washing- 
ton postmasters are calling the attention of 
the public generally to necessity of mailing 
early, wrapping securely and addressing plain- 
ly. Parcels may be marked /‘Not to be open- 
ed until Christmas,” or with a similar direc- 
tion. As Christmas comes on Monday many 
will be disappointed if they do not mail early 
enough to permit all parcels to reach the office 
of destination on Saturday preceding the 25th. 
—Austin W. Keating, P. M. 
The Universalist fair, supper and entertain- 
merit will be held m Memorial nail tms after- 
noon and evening. The evening program will 
include a piano solo by Ruth Knight; recita- 
tion, Stanley Knowlton; A Farmyard Chat, 
Russell Peavey, (horse); Stanley Knowlton, 
(cow); Russell Knight, (pig); Lester Knowl- 
ton, (hen); Bennie Buzzell, (sheep); John Mor- 
rison, (farmer); vocal duet, Charlotte Knowl- 
ton and Helen Wescott; song, Mona Burgess; 
recitation, Emily Rackliff; Cinderella, by 25 
children; The Merry Christmas of the Old 
Woman who Lived in a Shoe, by 15 children. 
Thomas H. Marshall Circle elected the fol- 
lowing officers last Tuesday afternoon; Presi- 
dent, Mrs. Dora Bridges; senior vice president 
Mrs. Nettie Merrithew; junior vice president, 
Mrs. Tillie Bennett; chaplain, Mrs.- Mary Col- 
lins; treasurer, Mrs. Julia McKeen; conductor, 
Mrs. Isa Ellis; guard, Mrs. Susan Patterson; 
delegates to State Convention, Harriet Coombs, 
Georgia Juan, Isa Ellis, Mary Collins, Della 
Frisbee, Tillie Bennett, Mary Hollis; alternates, 
Hattie Riggs, Susan Patterson, Arvilla Downs, 
Emma Walton and Sarah Gurney. The last 
two alternates will be elected next Tuesday. 
Other officers will be appointed at installation 
Harry H. Carter of Swampscott, Mass., 
manager of the Lynn Exchange of the New 
England Telephone & Telegraph Co., has 
been appointed manager of the Bangor 
District to succeed E. T. Emerson of Ban- 
gor, who has been transferred .to Port- 
land for special work. Belfast is includ- 
ed in this district. Mr. Carter is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs H. H. Carter of this city. 
* He began working for the telephone company 
in Belfast about 12 years ago, and has since 
been manager of the Bangor office, of the Lo- 
well office, and for about five years has been 
In charge of the Lynn exchange. He will 
move his family to Bangor January 1st. Hia 
Belfast friends extend congratulations on his 
appointment to this important position, as the 
district is a large one. 
The Unitarian Gnnstmas sale held m Me- 
morial hall Thursday afternoon, Dec. 7th,under 
the direction of the Woman's Alliance,assisted 
by, the Junior Alliance, was very successful, 
netting about $135.The tables were laden with 
dainty and useful articles suitable for holiday 
gifts and these found a ready sale. The food j 
and candy went quickly and many paused for 
a cup of tea, served at small tables, The mem- 
bers having charge of the various tables were 
Mrs. E. A Sherman and Miss Maude Barker, 
fancy articles; Mrs. W. B. Swan, Mrs, Ben. 
Hazeltine and Mrs. E. S. Pitcher, aprons; Mrs. 
James H. Howes, Mrs. Joseph Tyler, Mrs. 
James S. Harriman Mrs. W. J. Dorman, Mrs. 
George I. Keatinfc and Mrs. Irving T. Dins- 
more, tea tables, assisted by Misses Clara and 
Belle Keating and Ha'zel Doak. An entirely 
new feature was the “melting pot” in which all 
members were asked to deposit odd pieces of 
old jewelry. Mrs. B. H. Conant and Mrs. E 
M. Hall had charge of this and it was well pat- 
ronized. The girls of the Junior Alliance at- 
tending High school had charge of the candy 
and doll tables: Misses Charlotte Wadsworth, 
Julia Littlefield, Hope Dorman, Grace Little- 
field, Ava Burgess, Annie Ides, Barbara Me* 
Kenney and Alice Spear. The doll table was 
especially attractive with the dainty dressed 
dolls, each having a box of modish frocks, wraps 
and hats. 
a 
A Japanese Party. Mrs. I. L. Perry en- 
tertained the Hit or Miss Club last Thursday 
afternoon at a Japanese party. The members 
wore kimonas with hair dressed high and orna- 
mented with Japanese flowers. At 1.30 din- 
ner was served from a table set in Japanese 
style, the cloth, napkins and doilies ornament- 
ed with chrysanthemums. The centerpiece 
was an imported holder filled with hand-made 
Japanese sweet peas. The place cards were 
hand painted scenes of Japan, and the favors, 
dainty flowers on pottery bases, were made in 
that country. The menu was a reproduction 
of a Japanese dinner reported in English by 
an American lady on a trip to that, country. 
It consisted of consomme with rice, cheese 
crackers, cold qhicken garnished with curried 
rice, candied sweet potatoes, peach salad, 
spiced cold tongue, orange marmalade sand- 
wiches, peach puddini?, small frosted sponge 
cakes, cookies, preserved ginger, nuts and 
Japanese candies. Tea was served in several 
styles. The hostess was assisted in serving 
by her daughter, Mrs. Ben Wood, Auction 
was played during the afternoon, and the 
score cards were hand-painted with Japanese 
inscriptions. Mrs. Louise B. Brooks won the 
first prize, a nut set of dark wood orna- 
mented with Japanese designs, and the con- 
solation, a real Jap apron, went to Miss 
Edith M. Southworth. It was voted the most 
novel and one of the best of the Club’s many 
good times. 
Shipping Items. The gasoline schooner 
Casarca 111 of St. Andrews, N. R., was sold by 
a United States marshal at Vinalhaven Dec. 5th 
to satisfy the libel brought against it by F. S. 
Walls. Charles E. Williams, William Clater, 
Ralph Clater, Fred Clater, Luther Burns and 
Ansel Philbrook. The libellants claim to have 
saved the schooner after it had been wrecked 
on Sheep Island Ledge, Oct. 23. lhe vessel 
brought $1015 and the engine $450_Gov. 
Curtis has nominated James E. Brennan of 
Port Clyde as commissioner of wrecks for 
Knox County-The barkentine John S. 
Emery sailed from Boston,Dec. 6th for Beunos 
Ayres with a full cargo of lumber, at $30 per 
thousand freight-The ship.Samuel Skolfield, 
2nd, built at Brunsw-ck in 1883, after having 
been used as a barge for fifteen years under 
the name Harvard, is now to be rebuilt and 
made into a bark. The barge was bought by 
Chelsea, Mass., parties for $36,000, which is 
$11,000 more than she brought when sold by 
the Skolfields, and they will spend nearly as 
much more in fitting her over into a bark for 
off shore trade.The two-masted schooner 
Julia Prances, built at Kennebunkport in 1889 
and hailing from Ellsworth, has been sold to 
Manuel De Sousa of New Bedford for $10,000, 
and will be refitted for packet service between 
New Bedford and the Azores... .The four- 
masted schooner Richard Pine II, which was to 
have been launched at Camden last Saturday, 
will be launched Saturday, Dec. 23rd. The 
owners hope to have the auxiliary engine in- 
stalled by that date and Mr. Bean postponed 
the launching at t heir request. 
MORRILL. 
Ernest Haskell spent a few days last week 
at Delbert Paul’s. 
Edgar Brangigan of Lowell, Mass was a 
recent guest of Roscje Cross. 
Miss Annie Paul returned to Prospect last 
Sunday, where she teaches school. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dow passed Thanks- 
giving with Mrs. Dow’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Knowlton, in Liberty, 
Miss Zoda Weymouth and Mrs, James 
Mears started for California Dec, 6tb,to spend 
the winter with relatives there. 
The Ladies Aid of Morrill will hold their 
Christmas sale at the Grange Hall, Dec, 14th. 
SuoDer will be served at the usual time before 
the sale. 
Millard Nickerson, George Rose, Lemuel and 
Linwood Woodbury, Misses Leona Woodbury 
and Irma Thomas, students at Bucksport, are 
at home for their vacation. 
Mrs. Kate Neal of Liberty, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Celia Shibles the past two weeks, 
arose last Thursday morning apparently in her 
usual health, but was stricken with a shock 
from which she died a few hours later. The 
funeral was held at Liberty, Rev. H. W. Ab- 
bott officiating. 
I The Good Time Club met Wednesday even- 
ing, Dec. 6th, with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bowen, 
in their new home. All the members were 
present except Mr and Mrs Lester Wilson, 
who were kept at home by illness in the fami- 
ly, much to the regret of all. One visitor was 
present, The evening was spent very pleas- 
antly. A short program was carried out. and 
the birthdays of two of the members, Mrs. 
Frank L. Field and Mrr. Ernest Bowen, occur- 
ing in December, their birthdays were proper- 
ly observed by gifts and appropriate speeches. 
Sandwiches, cake and coffee were served. 
| The next meeting of the club will be held the 
evening of Jan. 1st, probably at thj home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Bowen. 
SOUTH MONTVILLE. 
We are glad to learn they have a little girl 
baby at Clifford Randalls. 
A number of men from Camden are cutting 
ship timber in West Bowley’s woods. 
If you want to be prosperous move into 
South Montville, which is a prosperous place. 
Ernest Davis, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Adams 
are in Boston attending the Billy Sunday meet- 
ings. 
The annual Christmas sale will be held at 
the Grange hall Dec. 15th with supper and an 
entertainment in the evening. Come all. 
The boys who attended the State meeting in 
Portland last week of the corn clubs, all re- 
ceived prizes. Elmer Colby received the 
highest, which was $12. and all report a grand 
time. We are glad to have smart enterprising 




Next Sunday morning. Rev. A. E, Wilson, in 
the Unitarian church,will have for his sermon 
subject, “The Bible," showing how we may ac- 
cept the modern view of it and yet find it our 
most helpful book. Sunday school at noon. A 
cordial invitation to all to attend these ser 
vices. 
Rev. Arthur E. Wilson of the Unitarian 
Church and Rev. J. Wilbor Richardson of the 
Baptist church exchanged pulpits last Sunday 
morning, and by a p culiar coincidence preach- 
ed the same thought, the comfort of a religious 
belief in times of trouble, 
First Baptist church, Rev. J. Wilbor Rich- 
ardson. minister, residence, 1 Northport ave- 
nue, telephone 212*3. Sunday morning preach- 
ing service at 10.45. Minister’s topic: “Cer- 
tain stains to avoid.” At 12 noon the Bible 
school convenes in the main auditorium. A 
large attendance, much enthusiasm, good 
teachers, classes for every age. A welcome 
extended to all visitors. Sunday evening 
preaching service at 7.30; Minister’s topic: 
“Why the recommendation is genuine." Mr. 
Leroy Green will render as cornet solo, “Thy 
sentinel am I" and “At last I know.” This, 
Thursday, night at 7.30 the weekly prayer and 
praise service in the vestry. The public cor- 
dially invited to this service. Please read 
1 John, 4th chapter for the evening’s lesson. 
Preaching at Northport Baptist church Sun- 
day afternoon at 2 30. 
At the Methodist church next Sunday morn- 
ing Rev. Horace B. Sellers will preach a 
special sermon to the buys and girls, followed 
by one on “Wayside Ministers." An offering 
will be taken for the work of the city's Asso- 
ciated Charities. Sunday school at 12 m. At 
2.30 Mr. Sellers will preach in East Northport. 
At 7.30 p. m. the subject will be “A Man’s 
jn-euci*. inis, inursaay, evening at 7 30 the 
subject of the meeting will be ‘‘Importance 
of Bible Study.” The teacher’s training class 
will meet at 8.30. A meeting of the Mission- 
ary committees was held at the parsonage 
Monday evening and plane were made for 
more systematic work on Missionary educa- 
tion. A new bulletin board has been placed in 
the church vestibule for notices of the tem- 
perance department of the Sunday school. 
A Christmas tree for the children will be held 
Monday at 3 p. m., with a program under the 
direction of the pastor. 
Services at the Congregational church next 
Sunday will be at 10 45 a. m., when the minis- 
ter will preach; subject, “Let Me Go.” This 
will be another discourse dealing with the 
conscience, carrying the thought a step for- 
ward from last Sunday. Please make an ef- 
fort to come and worship with us and if possi- 
ble bring some one else with you. Sunday 
school at noon. Today, Thursday, Dec, 14th, 
is the day for the services of Installation of 
the Minister, Rev. Walter Thomas Hawthorne, 
The council is called for 3 p. m., when all mem- 
bers and friends of the church are invited tc 
be present. There will be a public examina- 
! tion of the minister by the council as to hie 
belief and fitness for the ministry of God’e 
word. The service of Installation will be held 
in the evening at 7 p. m., when we hope that 
the church will be filled. The sermon will be 
preached by Rev. J. J. Martin, Ph. D. of Baa- 
gor; other parts will be taken by Rev. Dr, 
Brock of Bangor Theological Seminary, Rev, 
i F. T, Persons, Rev. H. S. Capron and othei 
1 members of the council. We invite you most 
1 cordially to come to these services and help 
make the day one of great blessing to oui 
church and to our city. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
Phoenix Lodge, F. & A. M., held their regu- 
| lar meeting last Monday evening with work ir 
the Entered Apprentice degree. 
Mt. Bat tie Lodge, I, O. O. F.t of Camden, en- 
tertained the Warren anti Tenant's Harboi 
lodges Tuesday evening, Dec. 12th. Suppei 
waB furnished by the G. A. R. ladies in the 
I G. A. R. Hall. 
John J. Brown of Illinois, Supreme Chan 
cellor of the order of Knights of Pythias, wr.i 
entertained by the lodges of the Lewiston dis 
trict at City Hall, Dec. 6th, and gave an ad 
dress on the order and its work. This was fol 
lowed by a reception. About 40 lodges fron 
Central Maine were represented. 
Simeon Sawyer, the oldest Odd Fellow in the 
State in length of membership, was given 
surprise party by the Odd Fellows and Rebe 
kahs in Odd Fellows’ Hall, Skowhegan, Dec 
8th, and presented by Chief Patriarch Leslie 
Jacobs with a 50-year jewel inscribed: “S. M 
Sawyer, Past Grand, from Carrabassett Lodge 
and Canton Somerset.” 
r» iv ci..._i_ r_j tv_i 
j of the N. E. O. P., visited Belfast Lodge of 
ficially last Monday evening. Officers wen 
nominated for the ensuing year as follows 
j Warden, Wm. F. Stevens; vice warden, Harok 
H. French; secretary, Ida A. Mahoney; finan 
cial secretary, Eben M. Sanborn; treasurer 
! Charles R. Coombs; chaplain, Alton K. Braley 
guide, Gertrude F. Stevens; guardian, Frank E 
Howard; sentinel, Georgia A. Dow; trustee 
George D. Mahoney. A Bocial hour was spen 
at the close of the meeting and punch anc 
crackers were served. 
Corinthian' Royal Arch Chapter conferrec 
the Royal Arch degree at their meeting las 
Tuesday evening, and the following officer! 
] were installed by C. J. Pattee, District Deputy 
Grand High Priest, with A. L. Curtis ai 
Grand Captain of the Host, and Rev. A. A 
Blair as Grand Chaplain: M. L. Slugg, Higl 
Priest; L. B. Thompson, King; W. A. Nichols 
Scribe; R. D. Southworth, Treasurer; C. J. Pat 
tee, Secretaiy; G. C. Trussell, Chaplain; J, E 
Braley, Captain of Host; E. S. Webber, Prinei 
pal Sojourner; F. R. Keene. Royal Arch Cap 
tain; R. E. Young, Master of lhird Vail; L. A 
Nichols, Master of Second Vail; J. F. Sylvester 
Master of Fnst Vail; A. C. Tuttle, Sentinel. 
The following officers have been elected foi 
the ensuing year by Primrose Chapter, Or lei 
of the Eastern Star: Worthy Matron, Mrs 
Della Hills Brown; worthy patron, Marion E 
Brown; associate matron, Miss Alice E. Sim 
mons; conductress, Mrs, Adelbert Millett; sec 
I retary, Miss Alberta Wadsworth; treasurer 
Mrs, Geneva Heal Hills; finance committee 
Mrs. Essie P. Carle, Miss Isabel Ginn am 
Charles R. Coombs. The other officers are ap 
pointed and will be named at the installation ,ii 
January. Miss Bertha A, Wiley, the retiring 
Worthy Matron, and Ralph I. Morse, the retir 
ing Worthy Patron, have been most excelled 
officers and have had a very successful year. 
REPUBLICAN VICTORY IN AUGUST/ 
The Republicans of Augusta elected Hon 
Willis E. Swift, their candidate for may or,by 
plurality of 667 over his Democratic opponent 
E. Maynard Thompson, in the election hek 
Dec. 11th. They carried aeven of the eigh 
wards including ward four, which the Demo 
crata had held for the past 12 years. Thi 
Democrats carried ward eight by the narro* 
margin of two votes. The officers elected an 
to serve for two years. 
PERSONAL. 
Miss Carrie Newcomb is visiting in Altoona, Pen n. 
Miss Lucy E. Keating went to Boston last 
Saturday for a short visit. 
Henry M. Staples has returned from visits 
in Biddeford, Saco and Portland. 
Cha?. F. Shaw was a recent guest of Mr. and 
Mrs, E. L. Warren in Bucksport. 
Edward S, Wilson of Bangor was the guest 
over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Elon B. Gilchrest, 
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Bradbury returned 
la- t Thursday night from a short visit in Au- 
gusta. 
Charles Mi.chell returned to Eastport last 
Monday after a few days visit with friends in 
Belfast, 
Rev. A. E. Luce left Old Town last Friday 
morning for Boston to attend the Billy Sunday 
services. 
Miss Avis M. Morison of Springfield, Mass., 
arrived Monday to remain over the holidays 
with,Belfast relatives. 
Mr, and Mrs. Jackson of Searsmont were 
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Athern in West Lincolnville. 
Mrs. Ada Morton and Mrs. Jane Cammett 
were guests on Thanksgiving Day of Mr and 
M/s. A. H. Miller in Lincolnville. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clement retu-ned last 
; week lrum a visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joel Meiervey, in Lincolnville. 
The marriage intentions of Frank t*. Lowe 
of Winterport and Miss Katherine H. Turner 
1 of Bangor have been hied at the city clerk’s 
office, Bangor. 
Mrs. Annie R. Brown and Mrs. Cecil, G. 
Roberts were called to Searsport last Tuesday 
by the serious illness of their mother, Mrs. 
I Thomas Rich. 
Former Proci/tenf IVm U ___. .1 
an invitation of the Yale Club of Bangor to at- 
tend a dinner of the club on Jan. 25th next at 
j the Bangor House. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Holbrook and little 
daughter Ethel of Swan’s Island returned 
home Friday after a few days visit with Mrs. 
Annie Thorndika, 
Mrs. Frank B. Knowlton and Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Davis left by boat last Monday for 
Boston, en route to Florida, where they will 
remain until April. 
Rev. J. Wilbor Richardson will leave next 
week for Boston to meet and accompany home 
Mrs. Richardson, who has been to Clifton 
Springs, N. Y., for medical treatment. 
Misses Mabel A. and Margaret M. Craig will 
arrive from Mt. Holyoke College next v\ ednee- 
day to spend the holidays with their parents: 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Craig. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hayes and son Vaughan 
have arrived in Kingman, Arizona, where they 
expect to spend the winter, in the hope that 
the climate will benefit Mr. Hayes health. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln R. Colcord recently 
! entertained at their home in Seareport Arthur 
Somers Roche and his mother. Mr. Roche is 
the author of “Loot,’' which was first publish- 
ed as a serial in the Saturday Evening Post. 
Mrs. Laura Lamson arrived last Thursday 
from Clifton, N. J., and is the guest of her 
son, Roland G. Lamson, and her brother, Dr 
C. W. Jenneys. She visited en route in Bos- 
ton and Somerville, Mass., and in Augusta. 
Mrs. Arthur Ritchie left last Monday to ac- 
company her mother, Mrs. M. A, Skillings, to 
Plymouth, Mass., where she will spend the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Eugene P. 
Rowell. Mrs. Ritchie will remain for a short 
visit. 
Misses Doris Shorty, Evelyn Richards and 
Bessie Sprowl, pupils at the Eastern Maine 
State Nurmai school in Castine, arrived Friday 
on their Christmas vacation. Miss Richarde 
will go to Lincoinville and Miss Sprowl to 
Appleton. 
Eugene P. Carver Jr., son of a Boston at- 
torney, was admitted to the bar ^ esterJav by- Justice Braley. He passed tin- bar examina- 
tion last July but went to the border with the 
8th Massachusetts and was mustered out on 
Thursday.—-Boston Globe, Dec, 9th. 
Miss Ethola W. Frost, who is taking post 
graduate work at the New England Conserva- 
tory of Music in Boston, and Miss Myrtle E. 
Frost, a student at Wheaton C ollege, will ar- 
rive tomorrow, Friday, to spend the holidays 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. (J. E. F;ost. 
Mrs. Lavinia Barr, ws Porter, with one ex- 
ception the oldest person in Bangor, celebrated 
her 97th birthaay, Dec. 7tn at her home, with 
her son, George W. F. Barrows Many called 
and messages and fiowers wen- received. Mrs. 
Porter has been a member of the Bangor Bap- 
list i^nurcn lor iv years. 
De Witt Brewster, of Boston, the fiance of 
Miss Louis Heal, whose engagement was re- 
cently announced, .was the week-end guest of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Heal, 
Cedar street, while in Eastern Maine on a busi- 
ness trip. Miss Heal will arrive from Boston 
on the 22nd to spend Christmas with her par- 
ents. 
U. S. Senator Fernald has nominated Roland 
Roberts, 19 years old, of Farmington,as princi- 
pal cadet at West Point. Young Roberts has 
been serving with the Second Maine regiment 
I on 
the Mexican border. William H. Bigelow, 
18 years old, son of the managing editor of the 
Portland Press, is named by Senator Fernald 
as alternate. 
General Jonathan P. Cilley of Rockland has 
the distinction of being the only survivor of 
the charter members of the Maine Military 
Order of the Loyal Legion, and in spite of his 
81 years, was quickly at “Attention” when his 
name was called in the roll call Wednesday 
evening, Dec. 6th, at the 50th anniversary ex- 
ercises at Portland. 
Mrs. George O. Bailey, who had been with 
Mrs. W. R. Tarbo x in Fryeburg since last June, 
is now in Rockland to spend the remainder of 
the winter with her cousin, Mrs. C. F. Wood. 
With Mr. and Mrs. Tarbox Mrs. Bailey attend- 
ed the reception and banquet given to the 
National President of the Ladies of the G. A. 
R. at the balmouth Hotel, Portland, Nov. 27th 
OAK HILL, (Swanville.) 
L. D. Holmes is in New York on business. 
Douglass Webster has employment with W. 
S. Nickerson. 
Ephraim Johnson of Waldo was in town the 
past week, visiting friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Da mm were guests of 
their son, A. W. Damni, Dec. 10th. 
Wallace Seeking has returned from Canada, where he had employment for several months. 
John Knowlton returned Dec. 8lh from Can- 
ada, where he had been for the past two months. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Peavey of Citypoint were recent guests of his mother, Mrs. W. R. 
Peavey. 
Leon Webster cut his foot Dec. 6th while 
, cutting wood for W. S. Nickerson, but is get- ting along nicely at this writing. 
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The Boycott has come to stay awhile, 
anil is welcomed by the victims of in- 
corporated and individual greed. 
The Brooks High Bchool is evidently a 
paying investment, for the town. Read 
what our Brooks correspondent says of 
the class of 1915. 
The sardine season has closed and it is 
stated that the Maine pack of sardines 
will fall short about 35 per cent. The 
total pack is about 1,500,000 cases. Many 
improvements have been made in putting 
up the fish and the packing has been done 
under government inspection. 
To one familiar with Texas in the old 
days, when one-story adobe buildings 
were the rule and two-story structures 
an exception, it is somewhat surprising 
to see in a recent book, “Texas, the 
Marvelous,” an illustration of a sky- 
scraper m El Paso. 
More than 100,000 Belgian workmen 
have been taken from their hemes by 
the Germans, who are using a starving 
system to try to get them to sign work 
contracts. Of this latest evidence of 
Germany's iniquities a writer in the 
Brooklyn Eagle says: "Germany’s treat- 
ment of the Belgians cries to high heaven! 
It is the most damnable outrage since the 
close of the Dark Ages.” This govern- 
ment has protested, but in reply to a 
protest from Switzerland the Cologne 
Gazette says: 
“We cannot govern our policy by7 un- 
favorable impressions of neutral--. Our 
military security and the interests of the 
Belgian population dtmsnd removal of 
Belgian workmen to Germany. Until 
the reasons leading to the adoption of 
the measure are changed it cannot be 
revoked No matter what impression 
the incident may give, our security comes 
first. 
In the December number of the North 
American Review Col. Harvey replies 
good naturedly to the newspaper com- 
ments on the failure of his famous elec- 
tion forecast, and directs attention to 
the fact that “the recent election fur- 
nishes the long-desired exception requis- 
ite to the establishment of a rule.” In 
fact, with the uncertainty as to the 
round-up of the Progressives, and the 
two million or more of new voters, it was 
a poor year for political prophecies. 
In his leading editorial Col. Harvey 
urges unqualified acquiescence in the 
verdict of the people rendered in the 
National Election. “We have little pa- 
tience,” he says, “with those in the 
West who exultantly, of those in the 
East who despairingly, pronounce the 
re-election of President Wilson a sec- 
tional event, and even less with any 
American who hesitates for a moment to 
acquiesce unreservedly in the verdict ren- 
dered.” He then discusses various as- 
pects of the election in detail, and what 
he says of the result in California shows 
that he has taken the measure of the 
Senator-elect from that State: 
Three hundred thousand majority for 
Hiram Johnson for Senator and less than 
none for Charles E. Hughes, Hiram 
Johnson’s avowed candidate for Presi- 
dent! That is the one overpowering fact 
which dwarfs all explanations, whether 
of jealous Progressivism or of petty 
pique, and which will hardly be forgotten 
when tht triumphant idol of California 
shall seek in Washington association with 
honorable men. 
He sums up the whole matter with the 
pregnant sentence: “Clearly, what the 
whole country needs, from Maine to Cali- 
fornia, from the lakes to the gulf, is a 
course in patriotism.” 
During the campaign in West Virginia 
for State-wide prohibition it was stated 
by those opposed that tne money invest- 
ed in breweries would be absolutely lost, 
ar.d that on account of the great num- 
ber of buildings being released on ac- 
count of the saloons going out of busi- 
ness, rental values would very materially 
suffer, and that the price of real estate 
would necessarily depreciate in value. 
This argument has been effectively used 
elsewhere, but in the case of West Vir- 
ginia, now enrolled among the “dry” 
States, it has proved untrue. A brewery 
in Charleston has been converted into a 
cold storage plant; a brewery at Blue- 
field is an ice cream factory and the ice 
plant connected with the brewery is used 
for making ice and both departments 
are doing well; a brewery at Fairmont 
has been converted into an ice cream fac- 
tory and bottling works, employing a 
good many men; a brewery at Parkers- 
burg is now utilized as a wholesale ice 
cream factory; a brewery at Benwood is 
operated aB a chemical plant, where cer- 
tain chemicals are manufactured from 
tobacco stems; a brewery at Wheeling, 
one of the former largest breweries ir 
the State, has been converted into a 
large meat-packing plant, employing 
many more men than it did when a brew- 
ery; a brewery at Huntington has beer 
converted into a large meat-packing 
establishment, and now employs thre< 
times as many men as when a brewery 
ard in addition to that it gives a loca 
market for sheep, cattle, hogs, etc. S< 
that the cry that prohibition would hur 
business is disproved. On the contrar; 
it has been bettered. 
Then as to hotels. We have been toll 
that hotels could not exist witbou 
bars; that deprived of the privileg 
of selling liquor they must close thei 
doors. This has not proved to be tru 
in Canada. In the Provinces whic 
have become dry the number of hotel 
closed in consequence has been ver 
small; mainly, no doubt, those wbos 
chief business was selling liquor, rathe 
than entertaining guests. As to tbi 
| The Christmas Window 1 
If OF I 
{ H. J. Locke & Son ! ! I f 1 is ready for inspection and displays samples of our i 
! £ immense stock ot $ 
l 'I 
i Holiday Goods \ 
f MEN’S WATCHES in all standard movements and grades, J 
| LADIES’ WATCHES in all grades and sizes and at all prices. »> 
\ LADIES’ BRACELET WATCHES which are very popular and which • i can be detached and also worn on £ I pin or chain. A 
I GENTLEMEN’S VEST CHAINS, Dobs, Dickens and Waldemar 4 A Chains. X 
A Manufacturer’s Whole Line I 
f of Emblems, Charms, Buttons and Pins of all orders. The largest and A 
|l best line ever shown in the city. A 
A The vogue of semi-precious stones, in Pins, Pendants and Rings is T 
i much in evidence and we have a very large assortment of A 
| Pendants | t Set with tourmaline in various colors, aqua marines, sapphires, diamonds, 
, seed pearls and amethysts at all prices, A 
j. We have a selection of very pretty gold pendants with a solid gold | ■j- chain which we are selling for $2.00. A 
| Brooches I f In solid gold and gold filled, set with pearls, sapphires, cameos, tourma- T 
-j- lines, aqua marines, etc., are very beautiful ‘and make an alwrays wel- A 
1 come gift. f ! Rings t 
J. Set in new shapes with the semi-precious stones are very attractive. 5 
| Also diamond, pearl, sapphire, garnet, tourmaline, wedding and signet J 
!. rings. k 
j Bracelets 4 
^ Are in big demand and we have a large stock. 
| Wallace Nutting Photographs. | 
4 A new invoice just received ior Cnristmas trade, also Wallace Nutting f 
£ Calendars. f 
.1 Athenic Bronze. % 
4- New and artistic pieces in clocks, vases, calendars, ash trays, match ^ 
| boxes, cigar holders, trays etc. 
| Cuff Buttons I | Gold and gold, filled cuff button sets, Waldemar chain and knife sets. f 
| Lenox and Hckrrd China, Cut Glass and Sterling | 
Silver, Conklin, Waterman and Parker Pens. f 
T Z 
| POSITIVELY NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. | 
H. J. LOCKE & SON, | 
4 District Watch Inspector M. C. R. R. t 
State the Portland Pres3 says: 
Here in Maine are many excellent 
hotels some of them among the iargest 
in New'England. They are likewise the 
most profitable and they have no bars 
In Portland there isn’t a first class hotel 
with a bar, nor would such hotels run a 
bar today if the law were changed. It 
may be true that in “wet” territory 
where one hotel has a bar it is essential 
for all to have them but once a territory 
is rendered “dry” the hotel men find it 
possiole to continue in business and pro- 
vide travelers with excellent accommo- 
dations even thoigh they cannot seive 
their guests with liauor. 
A VOCATIONAL CONGRESS IN MON 
T An A. 
[From a Home Letter,] 
Bozeman, Mont,, Nov. Z5, 1916. Ihe 
j Fourth Vocational Congress held at the 
college closed today and was unusually 
i successful, 1 think. There were nearly 
100 High school girls here from all over 
the State, and the program was fine. 
Thursday afternoon the Alpha Phi girls 
gave a little tea for them at the 
Dean 
Linfield’s (his eldest daughter is a mem- 
ber,) and Mary (Chase) and I, as their 
patronesses, poured. I was interested 
especially, in meeting Mrs. L. O. Ed- 
munds, (ditor of the Absarokee Enter 
prise, who was on the program for Fri- 
day evening. She knows the Pipers of 
Absarokee very well indeed, and I under- 
stood her to say that the Elmer Pipers 
were her next door neighbors in town 
this winter, coming in to send their little 
girl to school. She said Prudence was 
| there with, her brother, and regretted 
that she hadn’t persuaded her tocome to 
Bozeman. I was sorry, too. Mrs. Ed- 
munds is a very bright woman, and I 
thoroughly enjoyed her talk Friday 
evening on “The Woman Printer, 
when she spoke of the possibilities for 
girls in printing work, and also in small 
town newspaper work. The whole even- 
ing’s program was fine. Mary’s (Miss 
Chase, formerly of Bluehill) topic was 
“Genius or Hard Work,’ and her talk 
was most helpful and inspiring. She 
spoke of three essentials for the girl who 
would be a writer—the ability to select 
proper reading from the mass of present 
day “bestsellers’ and cheap magazines, 
— the necessity for hard work in perfect- 
ing the use and choice ol* English, and 
1 the necessity of enthusiasm in everyday 
living. The third speaker of the even- 
ing was Miss Helen Bennett of Chicago, 
manager of the Chicago Collegiate 
Bureau of Occupations, who, instead of 
talking on “Typical Vocations,” divided 
girls into three different classes of tem- 
perament-dramatic, philosophical and 
scientific—and after giving very vivid 
descriptions of the different types spbke 
of occupations into which each class of 
girls successfully fitted. 
THE LOYAL LEGION. 
PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 6. The 50th an- 
niversary of the founding of the Societj 
of the Loyal Legion was observed bj 
the Maine commandery with a dinner to 
night. A history ,of the society witl 
special reference to the. part Maine met 
; took in it was read by Maj. Henry S 
Burrage, registrar of the commandery 
Maj. Burrage urged that the legislaturi 
1 be asked to aid in the erection of me 
1 morials in the Gettysburg National Pari 
! 
to Generals 0. O. Howard and Joshua L 
r Cb amberiain of this State. 
a — 
Bank Official Recommends Them. 
9 T. J. Norrell, vice president of the Bank c 
Cottonwood, Tex., writes: "I have received re 
'f lief and recommend Foley Kidney Pills to an 
B one who has kidney trouble.” Kidney troubl 
manifests itself in many ways—in worry, b 
r aches, pains, soreness, stiffness, and rheumi 
s torn. Sold everywhere. 
KAKMER vs city consumer. 
Washington, Dec. 11,1916. (Special 
Correspondence) War even to the knife 
between the Granges and the labor 
Unions is the pleasant little prospect 
which the man wno kept us out of war 
is facing as a result of any attempt to 
embargo foodstuffs. Representative 
Fitzgerald, a Brooklyn boy, born and 
reared, is scheduled to fire the first shot 
when he offers his measure to stop 
further shipments of farm products out 
of this country. The only farm product 
with which Fitzy is familiar is the pota- 
to, better known to him as “spud”, and 
he couldn’t tell a pedigreed Jersey milch- 
cow from the Bull of Bashan, on a bet. 
But Fitzgerald has good backing—none 
less than that of the two Presidents of 
the United States, Messrs. Wilson and 
Sam Gompers, behind whom will be the 
rank and file of union laborers, who are 
getting from 33 to 50 per cent more pay 
ttian twoyearB ago,and “city cousins’ who 
extract most'of their nutriment from the 
can and who recently gave Mr. Wilson a 
vote of thanks for a condition of prosperi- 
ty which they have suddenly discovered 
never existed for them. To meet these 
cohorts, the National Grange is mobiliz- 
j ing its strength, and some modern Cin- 
l cinnatus will soon be called from the 
j plow to lead the hosts of agriculture in 
I the frav. 
Never has a more ridiculous situation 
presented itself to the people of the 
| United States. Less than one month ago 
a lot of short, fat orators were harangu- 
ing the populace concerning our wonder- 
ful prosperity, and a long, lean candidate 
for re-election was assuring them it was 
not due to war conditions. The farmer 
drove his load of wheat to market and 
sold it for $1.75 a bushel and ‘lowed it 
would be just as well to let things go on 
as they were going. The rural credits 
board was flooding the country with lit- 
erature assuring the farmer that if he 
ever got hard up he could borrow all the 
money he wanted from the Federal Farm 
Loan Board and the Democrats were 
! con vincing him that, never again would 
he be hard up. The city man had pros- 
perity dinned into him until he began to 
I draw imaginary checks upon an imagin- 
ary bank account and look over the 
! schedules of Florida-bound boats. 
But the election is over and every- 
thing is changed. We .awake to find the 
prosperity due to huge exports of manu- 
factured war materials in the hands of a 
few men, while the farmer’s share in 
that, prosperity is threatened with an em- 
bargo, and the slogan of the labor unions 
has been amended to read “Feed Ameri. 
ca First!” The farmer who had his pro- 
ducts free-listed by the Democrats, "be- 
cause they loved, him so” is to receive 
another token of their affection, if Wilson 
and Fitzgerald have their way. The city 
man is resorting to oatmeal and the bread 
line is beginning to wind its sinuous way 
through the city streets. 
But why pick on tne farmer? Officia 
figures show that during the first nine 
months of 1913, which was the last nin< 
months of protective tariff, our importi 
ot foodstuffs and food animals totalec 
$296,000,000, while during the first r.im 
months of 1914, under the Democratii 
tariff law, they increased $87,000,000 
Exports of these products fell off $28? 
000,000 during the 1914 period. Importi 
of articles partly and wholly manufactur 
ed totaled $666,000,000 during the 191! 
f period, and but $532,000,000 during th 
1914 period, exports falling from $896, 
b 000,000 in 1913 to $728,000,000 in 1914 
f During the first nine months of• 1916, ; 
war period, exports of farm products rosi 
to $771,000,000, an increase of about 122 
per cent over 1914, and for the first nine 
months of 1916 they totaled $773,000,000, 
or about the same percentage increase. 
On the other hand, exports of manu- 
factured articles totaled $1,203,000,000 
during the first, nine months of 1915, and 
$2,608,000,000 during the first nine months 
of the current year, an increase over 1914 
of 260 per cent. Clothing, chemicals, 
hardware, building materials, —every- 
thing needed in this life, and even coffins 
when we are dead, have increased in 
price. Why should the farmer alone he 
burdened with an embargo, when he has 
been the chief sufferer from Democratic 
policies? That is what some one will have 
to answer the National Grange in a sat- 
isfactory manner. 
Holiday Gaieties. 
Louis Vests. ~ Jet Hats. Silver Lace. Bags 
Galore. 
[Correspondence of the Journal.] 
New York., Dec. 11, 1916. Thanks- 
giving and Christmas are so near to- 
gether this year that holiday gaieties are 
apparently ruBhed in ahead of time and 
the social top spins continuously for even 
people on the edge of the circle. Thea- 
tres here spring up almost over night,and 
at nearly every one there is an offering 
of unusual attractiveness, while after- 
noon concerts and morning musicals 
crowd the days for those who have time 
to be crowded. 
The Bag Craze, 
There is a veritable craze for fancy 
wrist bags, and so many variations are 
seen of every model that an attempt at 
description is impossible. Bags of black 
satin, velvet or moire, patterned in steel 
beads.are perhaps in the majority ;rather 
small puffy bags that suggest the forms 
devoted to holding fancy work. There 
are large flat bags of Oriental embroider- 
ies, with much gold thread in their de- 
sign, and bags of every variety and 
color in fancy silk and velvet, usually 
with glittering tinsel threads, and often 
with beaded embroideries, tassels and 
fringes. Saddle bags of ample propor- 
tions swing from the wrist, and others 
have long silk straps for the purpose, or 
large bracelets of jade or metal to hold 
them on the arm. Nothing is too ornate 
or too bizarre for this, use, and most of 
these bags are fitted with mirrors,vanity 
caseB, and the numerous small contri- 
vances that women find convenient. One 
can find pretty bags for small prices, or 
can spend almost any amount for elabc- 
rate opera types. There is, of course, a 
great field here for the woman who can 
copy readily, to make expensive looking 
bags at small cost, and no doubt many 
Christmas gifts will go in this form. 
Louis Vests 
Long vests modelled after those worn 
by Louis XIV of France, and his Courti- 
ers, are a very decorative note in tnis 
winter’s mode. Made of satin in con- 
trasting color, these set off suits of plain 
colored cloth and velvets.give opportuni- 
ty for considerable variety and are very 
dressy in effect. Many of these vests 
have collars of fur and bands of fur at 
the lower edge, and all sorts of embroid- 




Hats, with brims or upstanding frills 
of tinsel lace or jetted net are very much 
seen with the more elaborate types ol 
dress worn at afternoon affairs and for 
semi-dress evening occasions. Silver 
lace especially is most effectively em- 
ployed, for these hats of jetted lace with 
trimmings of high aigrettes are most at- 
tractive,and various other transparencies 
are prettily exploited. 
Fur turbans are more often than nol 
made with crowns of brocaded silks or 
colored velvet, and the dangling tassel, 
or other ornament holds its place as a 
millinery garniture. 
Verona Clarke. 
10c. and 15c. 
ARE FOR SALE IN BELFAST BY 
CARLE & JONES, 
Who by special arrangement have all th 
patterns all the time. 
WAITING TO SEND. 
--.- 
No Higher Price f or this. 
5 While food and clothing have advanced i 
5 cost, it is well for the sick that the prices c such reliable family remedies as Foleys Kid 
ney Pills are not increased. Foley Kidne 
Pills cost little and relieve backache, pains i 
sides and loins, sore muscles, stiff joints, rhei 
i matic pains and bladder trouble. Sold evsrj 
► where, 
PAYING OFF AN ELECTION BET ON BROaB^ 
...... 
Photo by American Press Association K 
With rnnt turned inside out and a boudoir cai> on Ids bead tlds loser on Hughes crawled a bloc ^^Hp 




While Your Goal-Hod has 8" 
been shrinking KEROSENE * 
l has stayed the same 
fen 
Coal has been going up—and up! ** 
c 
The papers say it may jump still higher before the ’-vinter „u 
is over. *0' 
6 
^ Go light on coal—burn hoi I r ■ 
| SOCONY KEROSENE * ” 
p and cut the high cost of heating. eh 
I A gallon of Socony Kerosene costs from 10 to 15 cents. 
^ Burned in a Perfection Oil Heater it will warm any ordin- 
I ary room for 10 full hours. E«e 
| 10 or 15 cents worth of coal is about half a scuttle-full—and there’s in 
P small comfort in a scuttle of coal these days. 
I A Perfection is on when you need it and off when the weather turns 
I mild. You carry it upstairs and downstairs, wherever you want it. 
I But the furnace stays in the cellar, steadily burning up the dollars. 
V & Get out your old oil heater, or order a new one today. See that the 1, 
I grocer delivers Socony Kerosene and no other, because Socony is I* I the Standard Oil Company’s best grade of refined 
I oil. Look for the Socony Sign in his window. 
I : 
p STANDARD OIL CO. of N. Y. 
^ (Principal Offices) 
New York Albany 





Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, Albert W, Dickey, of North- port, in the county of Waldo and State 
of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the 
Fourteenth day of March, A. D. 1914, and re- 
corded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds, Vol- 
ume 319, Page 487, conveyed to me, the under- 
signed, a certain parcel of real estate situate 
in Northport, in the County of W'aldo, and 
bounded as follows: 
A certain parcel of land situated in North- 
port aforesaid, and being the same premises 
conveyed to me by Annie R. Hassen by her 
warranty deed dated September 29, A. D. 1910, 
said deed being on record at the W'aldo Regis- 
try of Deeds, Volume 301. Page 471, to which 
said deed, and the record thereof, reference 
may be had for a more particular indentifica- 
tion; and whereas the condition of said mort- 
gage has been broken: 
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of 
the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage. FLORA MAY COOMBS. 
December 2, 1916. 3w40. 
| Eyes Examined. Glasses Fitted. 
Frank F. Graves, 
Registered Optometrist, 
Belfast, Me., I. O. O. F. Bldg 
Utilise for Sale 
The Lewis U. Fernald homestead at corner 
I of Cedar and Salmond streets. 
38 JOHN R. DUNTON, 
Adm’r estate of Lewis O. Fernald, deceased 
■ l i o. 
Office 14 Main St., lei. 341-3 
Residence 17 Church St., 
_lei. 234-3 
E. H. BOYINGTON, 
Eye-Sight Specialist 
f OF THF 
\ BOYINGTON OPTICAL CO., 
44 South Main Street Winterport. Maine 
OFFICE DAY8, MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS 
I HAVE AM uma TO 3UY 
Crowell &Thui low Steamship Co 
A, H. Bull Steamship Co Str 
Shall be pleased to quote best prices on either ot 
INVESTMENTS. 
E. D. CARLETON, 
Thomaston, Maine. 
Seth W. Norwood, 
Attorney at Law, 
BROOKS, MAINE. 
STORAGE 
First class accommodation for furniture 
storage at $1.00 per month per load. Ap- 
ply to ELON B. GILCHREST. 
FOR SALt 
My house, situated 
(ill 
corner of Satmond a* 
streets. E. Q. I 
tf40 Belted 
MEN WANfED-IO BKli> 
their Safety lutzo'r Blades t*1 
1 ened better than new. Sin*:1, 
I Gems, 25c. Gillettes, 35c; I ; 
60c. per dozen. C. E. Sherman 




[iWlOHT P. PALMER’S 
and see the finest display of o 
HOLIDAY GOODS r 
1 have ever offered, including 
si!k Shirts, Ties, Mufflers, ^ 
(jnbrellas and Hosiery, k 
IBooks, Stationery, Pictures, U 
Toilet Articles in all new styles, n 
g ij. Robes for Men, Women and Children j= 
i r-Saoirzipjlaoizpl'oKcrTT iui===>i 
"Charles F. Swift’s Store 
IS THE PLACE TO GET 
Christmas Boxes of Candy, Best 
*sin bulk, Broken Candy, Kisses, 
ed Nuts, Layer Raisins, Grapes v 
Fruits, Christmas Cigars in 
ves, also full line Fancy Groceries 
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Clinton was a recent 
*. Edith Murch. 
cnngs to his crutches, 
it the streets with their 
Esq., has moved his law 
rooms in the post office 
t- 
Pythian Sisters, con- 
tbe order upon two can* 
meeting. 
1 East Brooks had the 
arm recently while at 
hay press. 
of Waterville is keeping 
■son, who is occupying the 
narles Peavey. 
,m- was crowded this term, 
anils in the High school, 
; 24 in the Intermediate, 
s returned from Massa- 
as been visiting relatives 
-ome of the “Billy Sunday” 
Eft.' L 
kins has returned from a 
1 * C. En route she spent 
brother and other friends 
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f the winter Pearl Crock- 
moving pictures Satur- 
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eginning after the holi- 
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cultural Club to Portland, 
■•d the State Corn Contest 
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Bernard Ellis have been 
matter for the “Starch- 
to be published by the 
gh school. 
congregation at church 
-.ened to a fine sermon by 
rl :.e Sunday school is in- 
all the time, and Mr. 
making it interesting for 
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lo olfer every inducement 
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B.mts Factory in this town. 
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yed every moment. On the 
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lI' Boston, 
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pped directly into her face 
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wtd by glasses, and her fact 
1 -? Somewhat scarred. 
me snd Capt. Stanley Perkim 
r.ployed putting in new floori 
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ms as law offices. Mrs. Kat< 
ie many improvements sinci 
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of. Miss Phyllis Reynold 
Brookr High school, bavini 
ouifctry.commercial law,book 
ical geography, which ar 
difficult in the High schoc 
11 Wentworth is teaching i 
are that Clair is not onl 
school, but for everythin 
merit for the community, Mie 
teaching in Jackson. Christin 
1 'duMie of Grays Business Collegi 
•-nographer for a firm in Watei 
Johnson, also a graduate of Gray 
'‘ege, has employment in Lewistoi 
is assisting in the post office c 
t 'Aiice Reynolds is attending schoi 
alU," London* Conn. Marshall Ellis is 
y®e of the Ellis Lumter Co 
LBr°y Staples at the present tim 
c 
v staples &Son in the manufacture 
"’ktB and sleighs. Six members of th 
icr-. graduated in the college prepari 
-! ar,d two from the general court 
r klh | After graduating Phyllis E. Rej 
M- Baton, Clair H. Wentwort 
Uiasiji 
'' to°k the State teachers ez 
Unj *Pr 
a°d al1 Pa8sed with a very high rar 
fer jKrBnted a State teachers certificat ee hag been granted an admiaaic 
■!! ■! II Ml ■llll—IM— || 
__ 
• 
card to the University of Maine and without 
doubt will enter in 19i7. The college requires 
the applicants record to have at least 14i 
points and the registrar of the college granted 
Mr. Staples 18£ points, four more than neces- 
sary. During the time that this class was in 
school, the.school had athletic relations with 
Coburn Classical Institute, Maine Central In- 
titule. Foxcroft Academy, Newport High 
school and Belfast High school and were active 
in entertainment work to pay the expenses of 
! the athletic teams and add equipment to the 
school. While this ciass did not enjoy the 
modern school building and equipment and 
were subject to some criticism for athletic 
activities, the writer is very sure that the 
clas3 is a credit to the town and the High 
school. 
The Grade schools in town closed Nov. 29th 
for a month’s vacation, but the High school 
will be in session for two weeks more. The 
following program was presented by the Gram- 
mar school: 
Rec., Thanksgiving Day Address, Mildred Hall 
Rec., Pilgrim Relics, Abbie Nickerson 
Exercise, A Song for Homeland, 3 girls 
Rec,, A Thanksgiving Turkey, 
William Nickerson 
Rec., Thanksgiviug Joys, Bertha Ryan 
Dialogue, After Thanksgiving, 6 children 
Rec., A Pilgrim Story, Mildred Deering 
kec The Turkey’s Soliloquy, Donald Deering 
Ext-rcise, The Story of Thanksgiving, 
8 children 
Rec., A Pilgrim Maid, Thelma Plummer 
Rec., A Pilgrim Boy, Jerome Quimby 
Thanksgiving Concert Exercise, 19 children 
Rec., Thanksgiving Letter, Owen Miller 
Rec., The Little Pilgrim’s Story, 
Florence McAndless 
Dialogue, Granny Dewdrop’s Thanksgiving, 
j After the entertainment a treat was served 
and games enjoyed, 
The Primary and Intermediate rooms com- 
bined to give the following program: 
Song, Merry Hearts 
Exercise, Thanksgiving, 4ih Grade 
Rec., Our First Thanksgiving Day, 
Doris Smith 
Exercise, The Surprise Party, 
13 Primary boys and girls 
Rec., The Best Day, Blanche Webb 
! Rec., What November Brings, 
Elzada Nickerson 
j Rec., November, Harriet Prime 
| Exercise, Why We Should be Thankful, 10 boys 
! Rec., Going to Grandpa’s, Adrian Eiwell 
! Quotations, 6 boys 
I' 
Rec., W ho Gives Us Uur Thanksgiving Dinner, 
Caroline Streeter 
Rec., The True Thanksgiving, Ella Morrill 
Exerci e, Thank You, in the Farmyard, 8 boys 
! Song, Thanksgiving Day 
! Rec., Crystals of the Frost, Clarence Barden 
j Motion piece, 3 boys and 3 girls 
I Rec., Beads for a Name, Nina YVebu 
Rec.. Toadstools, Elmer and Dora Murphy 
| Rec., The Loaf, Lenaide Grant 
imiiBDK » , u jiiiio 
Rec., The Turkeys Opinion, Evelyn Ellis 
Rec.f Thanksgiving, Music, Eleanor Miller 
Rec., Thanksgiving Dinner, Edith El well 
Exercise, Harvest Home, 6 girls 
Goodbye, Catherine McCormick 
Remarks by visitors. 
The following pupils were not absent one 
day during the term: Grammar school. Miss 
Erma Barker, Teacher— Marjorie Reeves, Mil- 
lard Boulter, Guy Bradford, Thelma Plummer, 
Mildred Hall, Nealand •Hall, Florence McAnd- 
less, Clayton Hall, Winslow Ryder. 
Intermediate school, Mrs. Grace bachelder, 
Teacher—Clarence Barden, Gertrude Barden, 
Merton Fogg, Roy Hall, Theoda Plummer, 
Evelyn Ryder, Gilbert Stimpson, Caroline 
Streeter, Gertrude Lane. 
Primary school, Mrs. Mertie Bailey, Teacher 
—Leland Kenney, Norman Gibbs, Erma San- 
born. 
SMIIHTON, (Freedom.) 
Johnnie Nutter visited his aunt, Emma 
Busher last Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Downer attended the 
funeral of Clarence Sylvester Thursday. 
Gertrude Sylvester is teaching the Penney 
school and boarding with Mrs. Emma Busher. 
Mr. and Mrs, Carroll Murray from Unity 
j have come to stay with Otis Harvey this win- 
■ j ter. 
John Taylor and Ernest Penney, who have 
j been on a hunting trip to Shirley, have returu- 
ed home. 
I Herbert Kncwlion from Belfast was here 
j Thanksgiving Day and was the guest Thurs- 
| day night of Mark Busher. 
i Mrs. Perley Thurston has gone to Milford, 
* 1 N. H., to spend the holidays with her mothei 
* and sister. Mr. Thurston will go later to re- 
1 ! turn with her. 
j --- 
£ 1 WEST FRANKFORT. 
3 j -- 
3 I Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moore have gone to Con- 
j necticut to spend the winter. 
j Miss Velma Grant, who had been employee 
8 ; in Prospect, has returned home. 
^ 
j Andrew Moore of Monroe spent last Sunday * with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eliaa Moore. 
Fred Black of Massachusetts has moved hii 
family here and will live on the old hom< 
'* place. 
6 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Howe spent Thanks< 
^ giving with her aunt, Mrs. Charles Alley, ai 
0 the village. 
There were many family gatherings Thanks 
e giving Day, but the storm was severe enougt 
to keep others at home. The rain was needec 
h to fill the wells and cisterns 
.* Chilcuen %Jtzj 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR I A 
SOUTH MONTVILLE. 
Robie Jackson in in Bath at work in the ma- 
chine shop. 
Mrs Levi Curtis fell recently and fractured 
two of her ribs. 
Hon. F. F. Phillips saw a deer browsing in O. 
W. Ripley’s pasture recently, 
Mrs. O. P. Fuller of Camden, who had spent 
a week with her brother, C, S. Adams, has 
returned home. 
C. M. Howes has moved to the Pottle place, 
He has made many repaiis and will make it 
his future home. He still has the old farm. 
lion. F. F. Phillips, C. S. Adams and family, 
Carl L, Adams and family and John Q Adams 
and family spent Thanksgiving with Rev. E. 
A Dinslow and wife. 
C. M. Howes, accompanied by Harold East- 
man, Elmer Colby. Norman Davis and Hervie 
Jackson, members of the Boys Corn Club, 
attended the State meeting of boys and girls 
clubs m Portland last week. 
SANDYFOlNT. 
George Rich of Winterport visited relatives 
here two days last week. 
Miss Caro Perkins spent several days in Bel- 
fast with friends recently. 
The dance at Griffin’s hall Friday evening, 
Dec. 1st, was largely attended. 
Leslie Bennett of Boston was here recently 
for a visit with his aged parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Richard Bennett. 
YVaido Pooler and family of Brewer spent 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ben- 
nett at the Narrows. 
Miss Agnes Harriman and Miss Nellie 
Blanchard have returned to Pittsfield, having 
been at their homes here tor the holiday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shack ford came from 
Boston by auto to spend Thanksgiving with 
their parents and sister here, returning Satur- 
day to their home. 
Our jitney Offer—This and 5c. 
DO^i’f MISS THIS Cut out this slip, en- 
close with five cents to Foley & Co., 2835 Shef- 
field Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name and 
address ckarly. You will receive in return a 
trial package containing Foley’s Honey and 
Tar Compound for coughs, coids, and croup; 
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tab- 
lets. Sold everywhere. 
SHORT VV IN TEK COURSES AT THE U 
OF M. 
The College of Agriculture of the Stale Uni- 
versity at Orono announces that short courses 
in Dairying, General Agriculture, Horticulture 
and Poultry Keeping will be given this year as 
usual during the months of January and Feb- 
ruary. The courses in dairying and general 
agriculture open Monday evening, January 8 
and run for four weeks, and the courses in 
horticulture and poultry open February 5 and 
continue for three weeks. 
These courses are free, the students having 
to pay only for railroad fare.room and meals. 
The courses are given by means of lectures, 
discussions and actual practice work in the 
subjects taught, lhe work is concentrated 
and deals in a practical manner with matters 
directly connected with the problems of the 
farming business. They are open to both men 
and women, and will prove a profitable'invest- 
ment to any person who may desire to make a 
thoroughly practical and concentrated study of 
such subjects as soils, soil fertility, fertilizers, 
adaptation of fertilizers to crop needs, cropping 
systems adapted to farming in Maine, care, 
feeding and breeding of farm animals, figuring 
and compounding of dairy rations, testing 
milk, ripening cream, making butter, managing 
an orchard, growing small fruits, incubation, 
rearing chicks, feeding for egg production, and 
the marketing of farm products. A bulletin 
has-just been issued which telis all about the 
short courses. This will be sent to any person 
on request. 
Painful Coughs Relieved. 
Dr. King’s New Discovery is a soothing, 
healing remedy for coughs and colds that has 
stood the test of nearly fifty years. For that 
cough that strains the throat and saps the 
vitality try Dr. King’s New Discovery. The 
soothing pine balsams and mild laxative ingre- 
dients soon drive the cold from the Bystem. 
Have a bottle on hand for winter colds, croup, 
grippe and bronchial affections, At your Drug- 
gist, 50c. 
PROSPECT. 
Miss Oria Libby is visiting her nephew and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs, F. H. Libby, in Bangor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dockham were Thanks- 
giving guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Blake in 
Bangor. 
Mrs. W. S, Killman recently visited her 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tyler, 
in Belfast, and spent Thanksgiving with them 
Wilbur Reed, who has had employment in 
Hallowell, was a passenger on the train last 
Saturday night. 
Mrs. Lydia K. R eed, who had been in Stock- 
ton with-Mrs. Louise (Kingsbury) Seekins for 
the past month, returned *to her home here 
Dec. 2nd, 
Erma of Frankfort, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hard- 
ing and daughters Phyllis and Maxine of 
Brewer, and Mr, and Mrs. F. L. Ward, were 
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Ward. 
The entire community is grieved over the 
serious condition of Selden Clark, who is in 
the Waldo County hospital at Belfast. Mr. 
Clark had a carbuncle on bis face and was 
taken to the hospital for treatment. Sympathy 
is extended to the anxious relatives. 
Miss Melinda Gray has been the guest of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boyd, in 
Frankfort, and while there attended the play, 
••Mrs. Busby’s Boarders,” given by the Senior 
class of the Frankfort High school. Some of 
the students from Prospect took part in it, 
and all who participated did splendidly. 
A very pretty wedding took place on the 
evening of Dec. 1st at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Hall, when their second daughter. 
Amy Louise, was united in marriage to Paul 
Lenwood Blair of Orrington. Their friends 
join in wishing them much happiness. They 
are to live in Brewer. 
The Penalty for ** 
a Good Reputation 
When an article has been on the 
market for years and has given com- 
plete satisfaction when used in- 
thousands of homes it creates for 
itself a valuable reputation, yet at 
the same time this good reputation 
has its penalty. 
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound 
enjoys a splendid reputation, for it 
has been used for three generations. 
Its fair name and high repute have 
created a demand for it, and to sup- 
ply this demand at a greater profit 
imitations and substitutes are offered. 
Purchasers who know the original 
cannot be fooled by any vjust as 
good” offering and it is worth the 
effort of any one who wants a. reliable 
cough syrup to insist upon the orig- 
inal and genuine Foley’s Honey and 
Tar Compound, which has proven so 
valuable for the relief of coughs, 
colds, croup and whooping cough 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
THE FIRST STEP 
Usually the first indication of a 
lowering of health is found in the 
bowels and liver. Something goes 
wrong—we eat too much, or work 
too hard—and the bowel action 
weakens or the liver is sluggish. 
That heavy feeling on arising in 
the morning, dryness of the 
throat, with bad taste, a slight 
headache, dull eyes—all show that 
food has fermented in the intes- 
tines. and that the body is man- 
ufacturing poisons instead, of 
good blood. 
Clear it all out. Give the 
stomach and bowels a fresh start. 
Encourage the liver to go to 
work. Manalin does all of this, 
without griping or weakening. 
It's the ideal laxative and liver 
tonic, because it follows Nature’s 
plan, without discomfort, inflam- 
mation or forming a habit. Con- 
stipation may be overcome with 
its use. 
CENTER MONTVILLE. 
Ernest Foy got a deer Nov. 29th. 
Miss Aurelia Luce is in Belfast at F. 
B. Luce’s. 
Miss Hazel Ar 10 began the Ghent 
school in Searsmont, Monday, Dec. 4th. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Gordon wdre guests 
Dec. 3d of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Paul in 
Morrill. 
Misses Clara Bean and Mary Went- 
worth were at home from Pittsfield for 
Thanksgiving. 
Miss-Helen Gordon passed Thanksgiv- 
ing in Morrill with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Mary Edmunds. 
Mies Helen Jordan is having serious 
trouble with her eyes, and was taken to 
Augusta to see a specialist. 
Saturday evening, Dec. 23d, will be 
Children’s night in Union Harvest 
Grange. There will be a Christmas tree. 
Burleigh Nash and wife, Frank Sherer 
and wife and Miss Annabel Robinson of 
Rockland were at D. C. Kane's Thurs- 
day. 
Mrs. C. M. Berry has gone to Razor- 
ville, to take care of Mr. Overlock, an 
old gentleman past 90 years, where she 
had previously kept house. 
F C. Currier of Morrill, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. S. Erskine, Mr. and Mrs. Harden 
Erskine, were Thanksgiving guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Clement. 
Merrill Gordon and wife were invited 
to spend Thanksgiving with their daugh- 
ter, Gertie Paul in Morrill. On account 
of the storm they went Sunday. 
P. A. Clements and P. W. Jaquith 
were in Albion last week to get a Velie 
automobile which Mr. Clements will have 
made into a truck at Jaquith’s garage. 
Mrs. W. D. Tasker prepared a Thanks- 
giving dinner and invited her children 
and grandchildren and friends, but as 
the day was stormy few of the invited 
came and she invited her neighbors,and 
the day was spent very pleasantly and a 
bountiful Thanksgiving dinner was serv- 
ed to fourteen, 
Thanksgiving day was dark and rainy 
and the traveling very bad, but a few 
family reunions took place. Misses 
Fanny and Julia Frye entertained their 
cousins, ttufus Lowell and sisters, Misses 
Ellen and Belle Lowell, with a dinner of 
roast goose. Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Clement expected a reunion of the Whit- 
comb family, but owing to bad traveling 
ihey were not very well represented. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Place had their chil- 
dren at home for the Thanksgiving din- 
ner. James Stearns, wife and little 
daughter of Morrill and Clifford Bean 
and wife entertained Edgar Bean and 
wife. PeFey Allen, aijd wife took din- 
ner with Clifton Morse and wife, and 
Oramandel Morse and wite, Chester 
Cushman, wife and family, with Miss 
Hazel Arno, spent the day with Mrs. 
Emma Cushman and family. J. J. Clem- 
ent and wife and P. A. Clement and 
wife entertained T, S. Erskine and wife, 
Harden Erskine and wife and Frank Cur 
rier. W. D. Tasker and wife entertain- 
ed at dinner M. M. Wentworth, wife 
and family, J. W. Wentworth, wife am. 
family, Allan Goodwin and wife and Fret 
Mason and wife. Fred L. Gay and wife 
and Miss Edwina Berry, spent the day 
with E. E. Gay and Cecil Gay. 
Don’t Let Skin Troubles Spread. 
Rea, pimply skin that itches and burns ii 
embarrassing, and gets worse if neglected 
Bad Bkin is a social handicap and is a constan 
source of worry. Correct it at once with Di 
Hobson’s Eczema Ointment. This healing oint 
ment kills the germ, soothes tbe irritation am 
quickly restores your skin to normal. Fo 
babies suffering the tortures of eczema, or fo 
grown-upB who have long fought chronic ski] 
aliments Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment is 
guaranteed remedy. At your Druggist, 60c. 
SWANVILLE CENTER. 
Charles Webb is building a new ici 
house. 
Herbert Nealley and wife of Monro 
were guests Dec. 3d of Mrs. Briggs. 
Mrs. A. A. Barden of Winterport i 
the guest of her son Fred for severs 
weeks. 
Willis Briggs, wife and son, spen 
Thanksgiving with his mother, Mrs 
Sarah Briggs. 
The friends of Charles Nickerson fee 
very thankful that his accident was n 
worse and that his hand is doing so nice 
iy- 
Dr. Harold Small and family of Stock 
ton Springs took Thanksgiving dinner ii 
Monroe at the home of his parents, Wm 
Small and wife. 
James Knowlton and wife, James Mar 
den and wife, and Charles Grant, wifi 
and son,of Frankfort, spent Thanksgiv 
ing with Mrs. Flora Littlefield. 
David Moody and wife, Albert Moody 
wife, son and daughter, E. A. Robert 
son and wife R. G. RobertBon and wife 
Ralph Robertson and H. "P. White anj 
wife, all spent Thanksgiving in Sears 
port at the home of E. E. Clements am 
wife. 
A large henhawk had been troublini 
the hens at Walter Evans’ for som 
time. Sunday morning Mr. Evans heari 
a commotion among the hens and too 
his gun and ran out and shot the hawk 
which was sitting on a post of the he: 
yard. The bird measured 3 feet and 
inches from tip to tip. 
FOLEY KIDNEY PIUS 
fOII BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER 
TROY. 
Mr. and Mrs. Goodale were called to 
Dixmont Dec. 3d by the death of her 
relative, Mr. Benton Hamilton. 
We are sorry to learh of the serious 
illness of Mr. William Barker. Mrs. M. 
V. B. Mitchell is still very ill and many 
are suffering with cofds in this vicinity. 
The Sunday schools at the Barker 
schoolhouse and at Cook’s Corner are to 
have a Christmas tree and entertain- 
ment at Troy Corner church, Monday 
evening,Dec. 25th. 
A church fair was held at the Grange 
Hall Friday afternoon, Dec. 8th, follow- 
ed by a baked bean supper and an even- 
ing entertainment consisting of music 
and the play,“My Brother’s Keeper.’’ 
M. T. Roundy, who has been very ill 
at the home of Wilmot Gray underwent 
an operation, Nov. 30th for appendicitis, 
which was performed by Dr. C. M. Whit- 
ney assisted by Drs. Trueworthy and 
Whitaker. At last report he was doing 
well. 
Charles Smith, a life-long resident of 
Troy, died Dec. 1st aged 79 years. The 
funeral services were held at the school- 
house near his late home on Bagley 
Hill Sunday afternoon, Rev. William 
Snow officiating. The deceased had for 
many years lived a lonely life,as no near 
relatives were living. He was a brother 
of Rev. David Smith, well known in 
Waldo county and vicinity. 
Owing to the storm Thanksgiving par- 
ties were not as well attended as usual. 
Mr. Goodale and family spent the day 
with their mother, Mrs. William Hamil- 
ton, in Unity, and Mrs. Davis and son 
with a daughter and sister in Unity. 
C’ur M. C. I. students came home Wednes- 
day and returned Monday. Miss Rosa- 
mond Woods, who iB attending the Nor- 
ma! school in Gorham,passed Thanksgiv- 
ing at home, returning Monday. 
Miss Carrie Weymouth went to Pitts- 
field Nov. 29th to be present at the mar- 
riage of her nephew, Arnold W. Dodge, 
I Thanksgiving day at the home of the 
bride, who was Miss Afton Smith of 
Pittsfield. Previous to the death of Ar- 
nold’s father, the late Dr. M. T. Dodge, 
their home was Troy and the removal of 
Mrs. Dodge and Arnold to Pittsfield was 
deeply regretted in the church, the Read- 
j ing club, and in everything that tended 
to improve and benefit society, they are 
; greatly missed. Troy friends extend 
! congratulations and best wishes to the 
young couple. 
e nr aumtitt it 
Miss Doris Nickerson, who had been 
teaching in Stonington, arrived home 
! Dec. 2nd. 
Miss Sadie Mae Nickerson, who has 
been in a hospital training for a nurse, is 
at home for a vacation. 
Harold Nickerson of Sugar Loaf Hill, 
Vt., came home Nov. 29lh to spend 
Thanksgiving with his parents, J. W. 
Nickerson and wife. 
A. T. Nickerson, wife and son Ker- 
mit, and T. D. Nickerson and wife, 
j were guests of F. M. Nickerson and 
wife in Frankfort Thanksgiving day. 
Among those who had family gather- 
ings Thanksgiving day were C. R. N'ick- 
j erson and wife, F. M. Stevens and wife, 
Augustus Tripp and wife, L. B. Nicker- 
son and wife, Miss Louise Cunningham 
| and others. 
David Moody and wife, A. D Moody, 
wife and two children, Edgar Robertson, 
wife and son Ralph, Ray Robertson and 
wife and H. P. White and wife, ate 
Thanksgiving dinner with E. E. Clem- 
I ents and wife in Searsport. 
The schools in town began Monday, 
Dec. 4th, after a short vacation, with a 
: new set of teachers: Dist. 1 & 2, Mrs. 
Ray Robertson; 8 & 9, a lady from 
Frankfort whose name we failed to get; 
3 & 5, Leon Hussey of Waldo. 
C. R. Nickerson, who has worked in a 
mill for over 30 years, got cut for the 
first lime Nov. 28th, losing the first 
finger from the left hand and lacerating 
the second finger and thumb. Dr. Wil- 
son of Belfast was called to dress the 
wounds. Mr. Nickerson is getting along 
finely and went into the mill again Mon- 
day morning. 
HALLDALE. 
Fred A. Myrick and wife observed 
Thanksgiving y a family gathering. 
C. V. Stevenson recently visited his 
son Stanley in Orono tor several days. 
There is to be a Christmas tree and 
concert at the church Christmas even- 
ing. 
Ralph A. Ludwig of Liberty was the 
guest of J. E. Hall Nov. 29th, 30th, and 
Dec. 1st. 
Rev. Arthur E. Hoyt of Bremen and 
R. P. Stahl of Waldoboro were guests 
of J. E. Hall Nov. 28lh and 29th. 
E. H. Banton, who had been in poor 
health for several weeks, died Dec. 2nd 
at the home of his son, E. F. Banton. 
His funeral was from the home Sunday 
at 2 p. m., Rev. John Rogers of Free- 
dom officiating. 
To Stop Self-Poisoning. 
For furred and coated tongue, biliousness 
| sour stomach, indigestion, constipation anc 
other results of a fermenting and poisoning 
mass of undigested food in the stomach anc 
: bowels, there is nothing better than that old- 
fashioned physic—Foley Cathartic Tablets. D( 
not gripe nor sicken; act.promptly. Sold every, 
where. 
MONROE. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ritchie spent 
Thanksgiving with friends in Nortr 
Monroe. 
| Mrs. James Dingwell, who had beer 
the guest of Miss Geneva Grant, 
left last week to visit her sister, Mrs. 
> H. A. Holt, in West Sullivan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft H. Conan 
spent several days, including Thanks 
i giving, with Mr. and Mrs. John Twombly 
returning to their home in Belfast, Dec 
1st. 
I The entertainment given by student! 
> of the High School on Wednesday even 
ing Nov. 29th, was well attended and t 
satisfactory sum of money was cleared 
The music was by the B. E. N. Trio, 
and the concert preceding the play wai 
thoroughly enjoyed by the audience 
The young people are to be congratulate! 
upon the success of their entertainment 
LIBERTY. 
Capt. John O. Johnson is seriously il 
■ at his home, but there is a slight im 
provementin his condition at this writ 
1 ing. 
[ Mrs. Maurice Gray, who had beei 
visiting for several weeks in New 
Haven, Conn., and New York, has re 
> turned home. 
| Clarence Sylvester, who had been sicl 
c for nearly two years with tuberculosis 
passed away at his home Nov. 28th. Mr 
Sylvester was a quiet, unassuming man 
3 but had mjmy friends. The funeral wa 
held at the home Nov. 30th, Rev. H. W 
Abbott officiating, and the burial was a 
South Freedom in the family lot. He n 
survived by a wife, who has the sympa 
thy.of man friends. 
Many doctors recommend hJ| 
I The Ra^o Lamp I 
H for reading and work. Its clear, soft I Ej light is steady and easy on the eyes, II 
if savinS eye-strain. Easily lighted, H 
■ without removing globs or chimney. gfl 
■ For best results use Socony Kerosene I 
I STANDARD OIL COMPANY gf N. Y. 9 
JLV—p-1 50 Congress Street, Boston ■ 
You’ll find it here, 
Things from far and near, 
Nice, but not dear. 
Choice Confectionery in Bulk, Glass 
and Fancy Boxes. 
Cried and Fresh Fruits. 
Canned Goods and Goods in Glass. 
Fancy Biscuits in Great Variety. 
Christmas Candles and Holly. 
* 
Lettuce and Celery for the Christmas 
Dinner. 
Cigars in Small and Regular Size Boxes. 
Tobacco and Smokers’ Articles. 
EVERYTHING in Stap'e and Fancy 
Groceries. 
A. A. HOWES & CO., 




; By Modern Scientific Methods | 
(without the aid of drugs) 
| 
And hit the Most Up to-Date 
Glasses 
At Reasonable Prices. 
Broken Lenses Replaced 
Chase & Doak, 
-3* Optometrists, 




ON ALL NSZWS STANDS 
15 Cents j 
| popular] 
)j ^^JvJAGA.UNE k Lmmhrmm wmurnm jiwnM^r 
F WRITTEN SO YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT 
|r All the Crert Events in Mechanics, 
Engineering and Invention throughout 
the World, are described in an interest- 
s' ing manner, as they occur. 3.000.000 
l’ readers each month. 1 
vi Chnr Nntac 20 pnges each issue tellsonsy 
p. onop nnd better ways to do things in M the shop, and how to make repairs at home. 
? M'fihanics JnG<Sf™d °»S™J 
r* sports nnrl play Largely constructive; tells 
how to build boats, motorcycles, wireless, etc 
S FOR SALE BY 35,000 NEWS DEALERS j 
Ask your dealer to show you a copy; if not convenient 
U to news stand, send $1.50 for a year's subscription. 
IJ) or fifteen cents for current issue to the publishers. 
Catalogue of Mechanical Books free on request. j 
POPULAR MECHANICS MrfCAZINE 
y 6 North Michigan Avonuo, Chicago 
I 
Popular Mechanics offer* no premium*,* 
doe$ not join in clubbing offers,” and 
employ* no solicitor* to secure subscriptions 
Special Bargains 
In wood saw outfits, cut off saws, keroBene 
and gasoline engines, electric lighting plants, 
water-plants. Send for circular. It will save 
1 you money. 
THORNDIKE MACHINE COMPANY, 
4w49 Portland, Maine. 
I 
THE LATES' 





2 Packs for 25c. 
The long evenings are now 
here and card playing is in 
order, and to meet the de- 
mand we have a complete 
stock in all the new styles. 




! MURE MEN I HAN WOMEN 
HAVE APPENDICITIS 
Surgeons state men are slightly more 
subject to appendicitis than women. Bel- 
fast people should know that a few doses 
of simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka, often re- 
lieve or prevent appendicitis. This mix- 
ture removes such surDrising foui matter 
that ONE SPOONFUL relieves almost 
ANY CASE constipation, sour stomach 
or gas. The INSTANT, easy action of 
Adler-i-ka is surprisi g. The Old Cor- 
ner Drug Store Co. 
PATTERSON’S 
MUSIC SHOP, 
47 Wain Street, Belfast, Main* 
MUSIC MDSE. TEACHING 
RENTING REPAIRING 
J. LEE PATTERSON, Proprietor. 
The Republican Journal 
BELFAST. THURSDAY. DEC. 14, 1916 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican Jour. Pub. Co. J 
C 'ARI-ES A. PILSBURY. \ Bu"Manager ! 
——- I 
Advertising Terms. For one square, one ; 
inch length in column, 25 cents for one week 
*nd 26 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
Subscription Terms, in advance. $2.00 a 
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three 
months. 
WHAT OF THE WAR? 
It is perhaps hardly necessary to say 
that our sympathies have been from the 
first with the Allies in their fight against 
German militarism —a menace to the 
whole civilized world. If successful in 
the Old World it was felt that Germany 
would cross the Atlantic for further 
conquests, and that the armies of Great 
Britain, France and Russia in resisting ; 
the aggressions of Germany were fight- 
ing our battles as well as their own. No 
apprehensions were felt as to the out- 
come of the struggle. Indeed,when war 
was declared and Great Britain came to 
the aid of Belgium and France it was 
felt that she alone, with her powerful 
navy, would be a decisive factor, and her 
action certainly created consternation in 
Germany, which had not counted on her 
participation. The failure of Germany’s 
drive on Paris, due to the gallant resist- 
ance of little Belgium and the partial 
preparedness of France, was encourag- 
ing to the Allies and their sympathizers. 
It was understood at that time that Ger- 
many had expected to overrun France, 
take possession of hpr seaports, then 
move against Russia, who was wholly 
unprepared for effective resistance, and i 
when that country was conquered or 
made powerless Great Britain was to be 
attacked by s. a and land. But the French ! 
and Belgium troops succeeded in holding 
the inavders at hay while Great Britain, 
which was unprepared for war except as 
to her navy, was raising and drilling an 1 
army, anu xvuooift, on* uU..ui- ; 
capped by lack of munitions, was getting ; , 
her legion? ready for action. These were ] 
the preliminary stages of what ha? proved 
to be the greatest war in the history of > 
the world—a horrible war, marked by : | 
atrocities unparah lled even in the days 
of barbarism. 1 < 
We wen led to In beve that the fight- j 1 
ing in France was steadily reducing the i 1 
numbers and efficiency of the German j 
armies, and that financial troubles and [ 
the cutting off of her food supplies would j * 
eventually ensure her defeat. It is of ; 1 
course true that attacking forces are the ! 1 
heaviest losers, and that in her unsuc- : 1 
cessful attacks on Verdun Germany’s [ 
losses were greater than those of the < l 
Allies. But when the Allies began their ! 1 
recent offensive the conditions were re- j 1 
versed; and what have they gained by an * 
advance of a few miles? Germany still s 
holds northern France and Belgium, and I 
a further advance by the Allies can only I 
be at a fearful cost. As to finances, 1 5 
Germany has raised her loans at home, 1 
while Great Britain has had to finance 1 
her allies and come herself to this coun 1 
try for financial aid. Germany’s con- 
quests in the Balkans have augumented ! 
her supply of food and other essentials, ! 
while the food question is becoming seri- 
ious in Great Britain, and orders nave 
been issued restricting the number of 
courses to be served in hotels end res- 
taurants, and a further order is to be | 
issued forbidding both in public places 
and private houses the consumption on 
certain days of meat, poultry and game. 
Germai j ’? preparedness was not w'holly 1 
military. The Independent of Dec. 6, 
1915, said: “If it had not been for the 
prompt mobilization of such field forces 
as the potato and the sugar beet the Ger- 
mans would hardly Have hedd out until 
now, Last summer (1914) every patch 
of spare land in the country, every va- 
cant iot in the city, was put into vege- 
tables, cared tor by the women, children 
and old men,” Today England is called 
upon to plant potatoes on w'aste lands for 
1917 consumption, and a food controder 
is to be appointed who will correspond 
closely to the German Food Dictator. 
It is difficult to understand the condi- 
tiors in the Balkans and the disastrous 
attempt to force the passage of the 
Dardanelles, where the Allies were de- 
feated by the Turks, as they were later 
in Serbia by the Bulgarians. It would 
seem that Italy might have aided in open- 
ing the Dardanelles, but she has been 
fighting Austria alone; and Rumania on j 
casting her fortunes with the AllieB un- 
dertook to recover from Austria lands in 
Bukowina and Hungarian land in Trans- 
sylvama, both peopled with Rumanians, 
and not only was driven out of this 
coveted territory, but in 111 days from 
her entering the war her capital had 
fallen and half of her territoiy was occu- 
pied by the enemy. The editor of Le- 
Matin, Paris, now in this country, is 
quoted as saying that the possession of 
Rumania will be a source of weakness 
to the Germans,as it will necessitate more 
trench digging and call for troops to de- 
fend it, while the Allies will be able to 
turn their attention elsewhere. But that 
view of it will hardly be accepted by 
practical people. Possession of the Ru- 
manian capital and of the western part 
of that country gives Germany control 
of valuable railway connections and the 
Danube river, of vast gram fields and 
oil producing territory, of cattle and oth- 
er products, now made available for 
feeding Germany’s troops in the field and 
her people at home. It has its strageti- 
cal advantages alBO, that will enable the 
Teutons to give their attention to the 
armies of the Allies in Greece and in all 
probability add that country to the allies 
of the Kaiser. 
The forcing of the Dardanelles would 
seem to be of far greater importance than 
the gaining of a few rods or miles of 
lerritory in Belgium or France. Italy, 
near at hand, might have rendered assist- 
ance but did not; and Russia, to whom 
the opening of this passage for receiving 
arms and munitions and the exporting of 
THE MODERN TEST 
OFJFFICIENCY 
Is Fully Met by Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Peptiron Pills. 
Because of what it contains, of the 
way it is made and of the record it 
has achieved, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
warmly recommended to you for 
rheumatism, catarrh, scrofula, eczema 
and other troubles arising from im- 
pure blood or low state of the system. 
In cases that are radically anemic 
and nervous—marked by paleness, 
thin flesh, sleeplessness, nerve-ex- 
haustion, the power of Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla is greatly increased by Pept- 
iron Pills, the new pepsin, nux and 
iron tonic. These two medicines make 
the strongest combination course of 
treatment for the blood and nerves Of 
which we have any knowledge. 
Thousands of families are taking 
these medicines. Let your family take 
them too. Get them now. 
her wheat meant much, took very littl 
part in the campaign,and it was a disast 
rous failure. January 9, 1916, the Allie 
troops were withdrawn from Gallipolis 
and later were said to be at Salonika 
When the armies of the Kaiser invadet 
Serbia these troops were expected t 
come to the aid of the Serbians, bu 
neither then nor later do they appear v 
have done efficient service anywhere 
Serbia was overrun, but the major por 
[ion of her army escaped, reorganized 
and have since done good service in at 
tempting to regain possession of thei: 
country. Then came Rumania’s turn 
Russia was expected tu come to her res 
cue, and has rendered some aid, but no 
sufficient to stay the advance of the in 
sutlers. 
Then there was the complete failure 
if the Mespotamian campaign. Novem- 
ber 28, 1915, the Bfitis forces undei 
fen. Townshend, 40,000 strong, were 
vithin 12 miles of Bagdad, their objec- 
ive, but were met there by a superior 
orce of Turks, defeated and driven back 
00 miles to Kut-ei-A'mara, where they 
vere beseiged, and April 29, 1910, lack 
if food and munitions compelled the sur- 
onder of 10,000 men. The inference 
nust be that 30,000 had been killed, tak- 
:n prisoners, died of their wounds, or 
itarved to death in Kut-el-Amara. What 
iccame of Gen. Townshend and the sur* 
'ivors of his command, whether they 
vere massacred or are still held as 
irisoners, has never been reported to our 
nowiedge. 
Bucli are the conditions today as they 
ppezr to a well wisher of what is now 
pparently a losing cause. It is realized 
f course that under the censorships and 
?ith the conflicting statements and od- 
ious untruths given the public it is dif- 
cult. to arrive at a correct conclusion; 
nd others may, and do, view the situa- 
ion differently. Russia, from whose 
lany millions much was expected, has 
let with some successes in the field, but 
as accomplished nothing of a decisive 
aiure and has lost a part of her vast do- 
main. Germany has lost her colonies, 
emporarily at least, but no invader1 has 
et foot on her soil and she has acquired 
erritory of vastly greater value and im- 
iortance,in the heart of Europe,than her 
cattered colonies. She retains her hold 
in northern France, has taken posses- 
ion of Belgium and a large slice nf Rue- 
iian territory, practically controls the 
ialkans, and through her aliy, Turkey, 
vith which country she has railway eon- 
lection, holds the Dardanelles, Greece, 
io far as King Constantine and his fol- 
owers are concerned, is pro-German, 
ind is restive over tne methods of the 
\llies. In this connection the Boston 
Jlobe says: “It is well within possibil- 
ties that the German armies used tc 
subdue Rumania may be sent to rescue 
he harassed pro-German King at Ath- 
ene, who will rot have any lack of ex- 
cuses or reasons for declaring war on 
he Allies. By such a means Germany 
vill be able to clean up the whole Balkan 
situation and devote her time exclusive- 
y to the major fronts.” 
These conditions do not necessarily 
ndicate the early close of the war, witl 
Germany victorious, but rather its pro- 
ongation, with the final result probl- 
ematical. It is significant that all the 
beace proposals have come from Ger- 
many, and it is widely known that she 
las endeavored to induce Russia to make 
1 separate treaty of peace. But Russia’s 
;nd and aim in the war is the possessior 
bf Constantinople arid the Dardanelles 
tnd she is willing to fight on indefinitely 
-u realize ner amomon. J ne politics 
iroubles in that country and in Greal 
Britain are not due to anti-war senti- 
ment but to a demand for increased el- 
iciency in carrying on the war to a vic- 
torious end. J. P. Morgan, who return- 
3d to New York Dec. 8th from a finan- 
cial mission to England, said that “people 
n England are very optimistic about the 
war, and some think the end is in sight, 
l'bere is no doubt about the outcome. It 
is a certainty that the Allies will win!’1 
The local newspaper furnishes materia 
for the’historian in its reports of'cur 
tent events and the frequent quotations 
from The Journal in the two volumes ol 
Williamson’s History and the Annals oi 
Belfast ty Gov. Crosby show that this 
paper has been efficient in this respect 
Not only has The Journal faithfully re 
corded lecal history, but it has publishec 
a great many historical and genealogies 
articles of real value. Many years ago, 
J. W. Lang, then of Brooks, contributec 
to The Journal a history of Waldo coun 
ty. Gov. Crosby’s Annals were firsi 
published in The Journal and have nevei 
been printed in book form. The lat< 
Freeman Partridge of Prospect wrote 
for this paper many interesting sketcbei 
of the early settlers and seafarers, th< 
churches, etc. Allen Goodwin of Mont 
ville has contributed town histories anc 
the genealogy of many Waldo count] 
families. Hon. C. C. Roberts of Chicagc 
has written many articles of histories 
value, mainly concerning the town oi 
Brooks and its early residents. Thes< 
are^recalled of the many articles of per- 
manent value to be found in the files oi 
9 
The Journal. This week we begin the 
publication of a history of “The Catholic 
Church in Belfast,” which cannot fail t< 
interest many of our readers not of thal 
church. 
Miss Frances Collins, aged 13. of Man* 
cheater, Me., has acquired a reputation 
J in the handling of cattle. She' has brok- 
i en three pairs of steers. ■ 
That’s nothing. Lots of women have 
made men go broke. 
It a poor year for prophets. The Port- 
! land correspondent of a Boston daily 
: predicted the re-election of Mayor Chap- 
i man, but by a greatly reduced plurality. 
His plurality was 1607, an increase of 
j 209 over last year. 
Mrs. E. E. Starcher defeated her hus- 
band in the contest for the mayoralty of 
Umatilla, Or. It is understood that both 
of the Starehers out up a stiff fight.— 
Boston Transcript. 
His defeat must have taken the starch 
! out of the old man. 
I At the meeting of the Maine Com- 
j mandery, Order of the ,Loyal Legion in 
ortland last week it was voted, on mo- 
tion of Gen. Connor, to ask the Maine 
J Legislature the coming winter to pro- 
vide funds for the erection of statues in 
honor of Gen. O. 0. Howard and Gen. 
I Joshua L. Chamberlain on the Gettys- 
, burg battlefield. 
- 
Maine’s junior Senator, Hon. Bert M. 
Fernald, has got into the harness at 
Washington, having been given substan- 
; tially the committee assignments of the 
late Senator Burleigh. He has places on 
I the following committees: Claims, Fish- 
I eries, Public Buildings, Coast Defenses, 
Pacific Islands, and Porto Rico and Indian | 
i Affairs. As the Lisbon Enterprise says: 
No one will attempt to question the 
ability of Senator Fernald, and his ex- j 
j perience in legislative work has been j ! sufficient to enable him to get into the 
I working harness in the national team in 
quick oider. Senator Fernald was a good 
I Governor in the Old Pine Tree State. He 
; is a practical man, understands farming, 
! i*1 a successful manufacturer, and is a 
J broad-minded, genial good fellow and | we feel assured will work late and early 
in the interest of the country and the I State he represents. 
__ i 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Miss Esther Ellis, Church street, spent last 
Friday in Bangor for shopping. 
Look out for the plentiful display of holiday 
goods in each and alJ of our Stockton business 
places. 
j Mr. and Mrs, William Avery, Middle street, 
| 
returned Monday from a brief visit in Lubec 
I and Eastport. 
Mr and Mr». Howard Capen of Eastport ar- 
j rived Dec. 6th to visit her parents, Mr, and 
| Mrs William Avery, Middle street, 
j Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Young, Middie street, 
j returned last Thursday night from attending 
1 the funeral of his father, the late J. D. Young, 
j in Eastport. 
Julia Cole, School street, is one of the later 
victims of whooping cough among the village 
school children, and her sister Pauline has a 
severe cold. 
Leslie Bennett of Malden, Mass,, spent 
Thangsgiving with his aged parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Richard Bennett, this being the first visit 
in six years to his old home. 
I Mrs. Alice T. Doe, West Main street, and ! 
her sister, Mrs. Bion B. Sanborn, Church 
street, spent Dec. 6th in Bangor for shopping, 
going up by early morning train. 
A few of the Universalist parish cook booki 
are still unsold, and those desiring copies foi 
Christmas presents can obtain them from Mrs 
Elmer E Thompson, Church street. 
The Ladies'Aid society of the Universalis 
parish will be entertained this, Thursday 
afternoon by Mrs. F. S. Hu mis ton at the hotel 
All are cordially invited by the hotess. 
Capt. Charles Cole, in schooner Edith Me 
Intyre, arrived at Mack’s Point Saturday witl 
a load of coal, and moved his vessel to Capi 
Jfcilison piers Sunday to load lumber for New 
York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Page Spaulding, Church street 
returned Dec. 5th from a Thanksgiving visi 
with relatives in Massachusetts, Capt. am 
Mrs. Charles P. Staples gladly welcomin] 
them in their joint home. 
Rev A. A. Blair delivered an excellent ser 
mon last Sunday, highly appreciated by th< 
congregation, on “The Final Harmony of A1 
Souls with God." It was the last in the seriei 
of sermons upon the points of the Universalis 
faith, 
The Auxiliary Aid of the Universalist churci 
was invited by Mrs. H. L. Hopkins, Churci 
street, to meet at her home Wednesday after 
noon to join in the Red Cross work fceinj 
done under the auspices of the Current Eventi 
Club. 
Mrs. Alice T. Doe, West Main street, lef 
last Friday for Boston en route to Philadel 
phia, where she will spend the winter. Hei 
daughter, Miss Blanche Doe, remains with hei 
mother, Mrs. James M. Treat, and is attending 
the Stockton Springs High school. 
Mrs. Raymond Smith, who had been with 
her mother, Mrs. Charles Cole, for a few 
weeks, recently returned to her home, Morse 
avenue. Her little son, Otis Alden, is now 
suffering from whooping cough. Fortunately 
the case is a mild one. 
Mrs. Morton L. Carleton from Crystal sta- 
tion, B. & A. K. K., came Dec. 6th for a brief 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Tit- 
comb, Sylvan street. She left the next morn- 
ing for Winterport to take her little daughter 
(who had been with Mr. Carleton’s parents for 
a few weeks) home with her. 
Mrs Fred Fames returned last Friday from 
the Tapley Hospital, Belfast, where she re- 
cently underwent a severe surgical operation. 
She has been much relieved and is, apparently, 
daily improving; sits up a little each day. H*r 
anxious family and friends hope for continued 
physical gain. Dr. H. E. Small is watching 
the patient. 
Charles A. Snow, principal of our Stockton 
Springs High school, went to Pittsfield last 
Friday, combining business and pleasure in 
the trip, returning Monday night. Mrs. Sno w 
was with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Alston 
Ellis, in Sandypoint during his absence, con 
ing back Sunday afternoon in time to attend 
lo the playing of the organ for the afternoon 
service at the Uuiversalist church, 
H. L. Hopkins, Church street, recently 
nought of L. A. Gardner, our hardware dealer, 
traction engine—an “8-16 Mogul”—for use 
)n his meadow farm, where by its use he can 
greatly lessen the number of men necessary 
;o manage the place. There is but one other 
similar machine in Waldo county, this being 
;he first of its size. 
Mrs. Richard Bennett, Sandypoint road, a 
recent pneumonia patient of Dr. G. A. Stev- 
es, is now much improved and able to sit up 
little. It is quite a remarkable recovery in 
>ne of her advanced age. Mrs. Fitzhenry of 
Bangor has been with her, during her illness, 
ind a daughter, Mrs. Shannon, and the grand- 
jon’s wife, Mrs. Damon Shannon, have assisted 
n caring for her. 
WOMEN’S NERVES 
Women, more than men, have excitable nerves, because 
tiring work and physical strain tax their more delicate 
nervous systems and bring premature age and chronic 
weakness—unless treated intelligently. 
Drug-laden pills and alcoholic concoctions cannot build up a 
build strength from its very source and are helping thousands 
of women to gain control of their nerve power—overcome 
tiredness, nervousness, impatience and irritability. 
SCOTT'S is a liquid-food—free from alcohol. 
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J. 16-7 
Christmas News 
FROM THE 
Home of Good Values 
You will find it a real pleasure to come here to solve 
the Christmas problem of what to give Father, 
Brother, Son or Friends. 
T he growing tendency of making gifts of something 
to wear is each Christmas becoming more pronounced 
A FEW SUGGESTIONS WE WOULD MAKE 
Bath Robes Handkerchiefs 






Combination Sets Mufflers 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
We welcome YOU to come and see our display— 
any help you need in selecting will be cheerfully given. 
We are anxious to make it easy for you to select 
your Christmas Gifts here. 
RALPH 0. SOUTHWORTH CO. 
12 Main Street, Belfast, Maine, 
-THE CHRISTMAS STORE FOR MEN’S CIFTS- 
The Best Gif} 
is the present which will fill an actual 
the receiver’s life—this applies especial 
men folks. What gift would gladden ■ 
or young man’s heart better than a sm: / 
suit or overcoat? But, be sure your 
jW good quality— 
Kuppenheimer CSoth* 
Any man will be proud to wear these ! 
clothes—come see the ex- 
ceptional values we have at *,st0 $2a 
| Popular Gifts for Men Fr,, 
k Men’s Christmas Neckties. 25r., 35c.. 5^ 
Men’s Scarf Mufflers, 75f 
1 Gloves for Boys’ and Men, 25c. 1, ^ 
Bath Robes. $4 5oV,<:! 
A Widow Jones Suit or Overcoat would 
fine present for the Boy of the .' 
Price $4.00 to $7.50. 
Indian Play Suits, Ji.Oc , 
Mackinaws for Men and Hoys, *5.00 to $5 
Dress Suit Cases and Bags, $1.00 to $7 Ol 
Fine seetction ol Hose and Handkercln „ 
Holiday Boxes. Men’s Shirts 1.00 t. 
Knit S kating Caps in all shadrs 50 
Caps with Far Bands Inside, 50, 
Combination flackinaw, I eggin 
Special at $5.0:1, for Hoys 1 
Harry W. Clark & Co 
The Main Street Clothiers, Ik 




$1.00 to $50.00 
New Wrist Watches 
$3.00 to $30.00 
See our up-to-the-minute 
stock of 
jewelry and Silver Ware 
CHASE & DOAK. 
Stockton’s aged citizen, Joseph LaFurley, 
School street, after dining with the family of 
his son, Maitland R. LaFurley, last Sunday, 
suffered an attack of acute indigestion early 
| Monday morning, and Dr. G. A. Stevens, sum- 
! mened hurriedly by his son, Herbert La- 
Furley. found life extinct when he reached 
the house. An obituary will be given next 
i week. 
The sale of the steamer America to the 
| Greek government, Greek officers and crow 
! being immediately nut on board, has thrown 
; those from this town employed on said steam- 
1 er out of work. Among the number were 
Messrs. William Gillis, Gustave Embery and 
| several others, who returned to Stockton last 
i Saturday from New York. 
; Mrs. Harry R. Hichborn, East Main street 
J and her guest, Mrs. Herman G. Hichborn, left 
last Thursday afterneon to join tneir hus- 
| bands in Bangor on their return from a hunt- 
j ing trip to “Capen’s,” Moosehead Lake. Dr. 
j Hichborn rind wife went to Boston by the 
night train and Mr. and Mrs. H. R., after 
spending the night in Bangor.arrived in Stock- 
! ton by the Friday’s morning train, bringing 
; with them the two deer brought down by Mr. 
j Hichborn, always a successful hunter. Dr, 
j Hichborn happily carried t© Cambridge two deer as trophies of his chase in Northern 
| Maine. 
I I (Last Saturdav evening Fercv Kneelamf nnlv 
j son of Mr. and Mrs, Charles Kneeland of Cape 
• Jellison, and Miss Eva Fayle, only daughter of 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Sidney rayle, Seaview street, 
I were united in marriage by Rev. Thomas H. 
1 Martin at the home of the bride’s aunt and 
[ husband, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vincent, in Sears- 
j port, Mrs. Fayle accompanying her daughter 
! for the ceremony. Congratulations and best 
wishes are extended to this young couple, who 
began housekeeping immediately in the living 
rooms over the Bethel chapel, Cape Jellison, 
having the tenement all furnished and every- 
thing in readiness even to the food cooked for 
their breakfast. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Moulton, Cross street, 
went to Searsport Tuesday to spend the night 
with their daughter, Mrs. Charles Rogers, and 
family, intending to leave Wednesday by boat 
for Camden, to spend the night with their 
daughter, Mrs. Verrill and family, and take the 
steamer next day for Boston, en route to 
Gloucester, Mass., where they will visit their 
second son Joseph T. Moulton, and wife. The 
latter is suffering from an attack of appendi- 
citis, for which it is feared an operation may 
be necessary, in which case they will remain 
with the son during the wife's absence in the 
hospital. They will later visit their oldest 
son. Edward M. Moulton and family, in Roslin- 
dale, and their youngest son, Frank H. Moul- 
ton and wife, of the same place. They will 






Goods packed, stored or shipped by our expert 
packers. Estimates given by calling. 
Home Furnishing Co., 
BEL FAST, MAINE 
| Deerfoot Farm Saurage 
^ Home-Made Sausage 
9 in Bags and Links 
| ARLINGTON, AUS.« 
2 FRANKFURTS and 
2 SCHCNLANDS 
5 Pressed Ham and Bologna 
j AT 
2 FOGG’S MARKET 
:———••••••••••••—m 
••• 
5 Pictures and Picture Fran 
| at WOODCOCK’S 
{Sole agents for Sawyer’s Nature Prir IV aine Views by a Maine 
Holly 
| Wreaths 
i During the next ten days I j 
; shall take orders for a well 
known Florist of Bangor. Prices ; 
right. Order now to insure\ 
prompt delivery. 
J. A. MCMAHAN 
Main St, Opp. P. 0. 
PROBATE NOTICES 
a IMMIMSTRATKIX'S NOTICE, l ilt* sulWcrib’ 
Cl er hereby gives notice that she lias been diuv ; 
appointed administratrix of tlie estate ot 
LLEWELLYN F. AKEY, iate of Montville, 
in tlie County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds a.s the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, aud 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
meut immediately. 
HELEN T. AKEY. 
Montville, Me.. Nov. 14, line. 
lAXECUTOirs NOTICE. The subscriber Here- 
by gives notice that lie has been duiy ap- 
pointed executor of the last will and testament 
of 
JAMES C. WHITE, late of Boston, Mass., 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against tlie es- 
tate of said deceased art desired to present 
the same tor settlement, and ail indebted there- 
to are requested to make payment immediately to David H. Smith of Islesboro, Me,, mv author- 
ized agent in the state of Maine. 
CHARLES J. WHITE. 
Boston, Mass., Nov, 14, 191b. 
MEN WANTED-TO BRING OR MAIL 
their Safety Razor Blades to me to be sharp- 
ened better than new. Single edge, such as 
Gems, 25c. Gillettes, 36c; Durham Duplex 





j JA Ji.; 
• biliioa dollars 
Wurth ci food <*od piapotr «*■'« 
**** umi am aod Moo ywtr kw 
/?Ar cam 
k * »aia Co mm. Daadly '• rato 
Wat ikraUti U Unu b«iu*i 
f*Uu amply dry ap. No ort«i 
wLurra. Valuable bookkrt 
■o each ca*. ’"How la LV- 
•Ct*'T Rate. Z5c. Xk. utu v 
$1.00 b-lb. pal. $5.00. 





Albert Cunningham waf 
on business. 
C. R. Nickerson, who i< 
saw mill, is steadily impro\ 
Elbridge Ward has bough, 
old homo of the late Alice »i 
there last week 
The apron sale and suppei 
hall. Dee. 6th, by the L. A. 
socially and financially in 
traveling. 
There will be a Christmas 1 
Saturday evening, Dec. 23d. 
enta early or leave them 
Daram, committee on decora' 
The many friends here of 
of Portland will be interest 
she has been appointed matr 
ary for the Deaf and Blind o; 
The piano which Mrs. E. li ! 
to the church last June, and 
mained at her late home. V I 
Farm, was moved to the chu 
position Dec. 7th. 
FOLEY KIDNE' HU? 
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AN. 
Everything in 
TOYS lb,'Se 
at PARLE & JONES j 
p® | SHOPPERS I Exclusive Line of. 
II , , Ml, CHINE 
■ v. amisoles. 
I hol DOIK CAPS, 
I „i specialties. Call at 
I liss Hilton’s, 





Ci & DOAK. 
of Belfast. 
assisting in the dry 
| U &. Jones during the 
.Rore, Eddie Robinson, 
cpened in the Colonial 
>• Row. 
I who for some time has \ 
ore on Bridge street for 
arco, confectionery, etc., 
store in the Knowlton 
julu... ox Row. 
an and family, who for sev- 
cided on Searsport avenue, 
| dosed their house there 
n. iursday for Syracuse, in. Y., 
iU to spend the winter, 
[ try Club met Dec. 8th with 
!r; .1 rwood. Ten were present 
was spent socially, with the 
(fiti. A t music. Mrs. Alice Newcomb 
r— in serving cake, jeliy and 
A. banker will entertain 
w. Friday, afternoon. 
William T. Norris, Richard 
Vaughan, Jr.. Rapnel R. 
it rman and Harold French 
ve examination for clerks 
-elfast post office last bat- 
r‘t;i:ding under the direction 
•wn and H. H. Carter. The 
.1 to B. L. Falconer of 
-lary of the first United 
District.for ranking, 
d cnicken supper in the 
6ch was well patronized, j 
articles for sale were dis- 
nel pruceeds were about 
nu included cold chicken, j 
rolls, jelly, pickles, salads, 
coffee. Miss Edna Cur- 
:ymond Young and Avard 
furnished music during tne 
un Monday this year and it 
note whether this proph- 
es true: 
lay on Monday be, 
that year you'll see, 
: A:nds, both loud and shrill, 
ummer, truth to tell, 
ill there be and strong 
sts lasting long; 
they shall multiply, 
my of beasts shall die. 
R rubers of the Belfast Check- 
interesting match games at 
st Friday evening, when two 
were made up. The presi- 
A Brown, chose on his side 
M Hall, George R. Doak, Dr. 
R H. Cassens, Charles N. 
Batchelder, S. S. Robinson; 
erson choBe Robert F. Dun- 
Mixer, Hodgdon C. Buzzell, 
Ralph A. Bramhall, William 
mes Robertson. Mr. Brown’s 
with 8 drawn games, and 6 
nyed Mr. Pierson's personal 
1 for Mr. Brown. They will 
championship and the rank 
which will necessitate each 
fwo^games with every other 
P8*8® _ 
The Maine Central has cancelled the bulle- 
tin of August 22, 1916, establishing quarantine 
regulations on account of infantile paralysis. 
The following committee will have charge 
of the Christmas party and tree to be given 
on Christmas day at 4.30 in the North church 
vestry: Miss Florence Dunton, Miss Alice 
Simmons, Misses Marguerite Owen, Helen Kit- 
tredge and Miss Emerson. There will be 
songs, recitations, a real Santa Claus, etc. 
Fred L. Toothaker and Elon B. Gilchreat 
have been granted a patent for what will be 
known as the Toothaker brown tail moth nest 
picker and retriever, which does the work 
without injury to the trees. A bag-like re- 
ceptacle, holding a dozen or more nests, is 
placed over the nest before it is clipped from 
the branch, and when full a larger receptacle 
takes them and they can be easily removed 
and burned. 
J. C. Pike of Lubec, president of the Lubec 
Sardine Co., returned home last Saturday after 
a week spent at the Belfast plant, which was 
closed that day. Because of the accident to 
their wharf and the freight embargo early in 
the season, causing delay in the delivery of 
cans, the pack was not equal to that of 191B. 
Mr, Pike says that with one or two exceptions 
the Maine factories have had a poor season,but 
the quality of the fish canned has been above 
the average. 
Emma White Barker Tent. D. of V., 
was officially inspected Wednesday evening, 
Dec. 6th, by Mrs. Etta Piper Savery of Bel- 
fast, Department President. Officers were 
elected for the ensuing year as follows: Presi- 
dent, Mrs. Emma J. Brown; senior vice presi- 
dent, Mrs. Mary Carter; junior vice president, 
Mrs. Myra S. Dutch; chaplain, Mrs. Ethel S, 
Whiting; patriotic instructor, Miss Alice E. 
Simmons; tent council, Miss Florence Kimball, 
Mrs. Isa H. Ellis, Mrs. Dora J. Bridges. The 
other officers will be appointed in season for 
the installa'ion, which will take place early in 
January under the direction of Mrs. Savery. 
Mrs. Lydia A. Hatch was stricken with a 
shock at 5 p. m. last Sunday at her home, No. 
26 Church street. Four years ago she had a 
similai shock and it was feared then that she 
would not recover, but her strong constitution 
pulled her through and she recovered, Then 
she had a bad fall, breaking a hip, and a few 
weeks ago had another fail, but was recover- 
ing when this last shock came She is grad- 
ually failing, but is conscious some of the 
time. She is 84 years old and until within a 
few years was employed in the Leonard & 
Barrows’ shoe factory and has long been 
known to her many friends and acquaintances 
ae “Aunt Lydia.” Her niece, Miss Melvina V. 
Parker, is at home caring for her, and Mrs. 
Faulkner is substituting for Miss Parker in the 
High school. 
on.r.1 outust. me seconu enter; ain- 
ment in the Philharmonic Lyceum Course will 
be given at the Colonial Theater next Mon- 
day evening, December 18th, at 8.15 o’clock. 
The attraction will be Alton Packard, the fa- 
mous cartoonist, lecturer and entertair.v, l„ 
his special line of work no one approach-c Mr. 
Packard, He is beyond comparison. Dr. Ed- 
ward Amherst Ott, President of the Interna 
tional Lyceum Association, says of him: “The 
audience was the largest of our course and 
the Alton Packard entertainment was pro- 
nounced not only the best of the season but 
the best of the kind ever given here.” Don’t 
fail to see and hear him. Everybody in Bel- 
fast come. You may never have the oppor- 
tunity again. The committee have decided 
to sell tickets, with reserved seats, for the 
four remaining entertainments in the course 
for $1.25; certificates can be obtained at Adams’ 
Jewelry Store, exchangable at the box office of 
the theater for reserved seats at 9 o’clock Mon- 
day morning. Single seats 50 cents. 
Board of Trade At the annual meeting 
of the Belfast Board of Trade, held Friday 
evening, Dec. 8th, at the Courthouse, officers 
were elected as follows: President, Morris L. 
Slugg; secretary, Orrin J. Dickey; treasurer, 
T. Frank Parker; board of manager!, Charles 
S. Bickford, Leroy Webber, B. L. Davis, Lin- 
wood Thompson, Irvin T. Dinsmore, Adrian C. 
Tuttle, M. R. Knowlton, Ralph I. Morse, 
Charles R. Coombs and M, W. Lord; vice presi- 
dents, Herman H. Coombs, Horace B. Sellers, 
Clement W. Wescott. It was voted that in fu- 
ture the committee on nominations should he 
appointed at the November meeting and make 
their report at the December meeting. Charles 
R. Coombs, who has been the president lor 
the past two years, thanked the board for the 
honor conferred on him and said that he would 
like to have made more progress in the past 
year. There was some discussion in regard to 
a shoe factory firm of Marblehead, Mass., who 
were consideiing a location in Belfast and it 
was decided to let the matter go over to a fu- 
ture meeting until it could be ascertained 
as to what concessions they desired. A letter 
was received from Prestox; Player, a summer 
visitor at Dark Harbor, Isiesboro, requesting 
that the Board of Trade should take no action 
in regard to the building of the proposed wharf 
at Dark Harbor. A committee of three con- 
sisting of T. Frank Parker, H. H. Coombs and 
Bf L. Davis were appointed to see Cspt. Ben- 
nett of the steamer Isiesboro and offer such 
encouragement as possible toward the success 
of the new route to Isiesboro. T. Frank Par- 
ker and Orrin J. Dickey were made a commit- 
tee to secure a new location for the storage of 
the Food Fair lumber and supplies. It was 
voted to have an investigation into the matter 
of holding a child welfare exhibit in the city, 
to take the piace of the Food Fair. After some 
discussion on the part of the members regard- 
ing the Food Fair, it was voted that it should 
not be held this year. Several reasons were 
advanced, including the high cost of food 
stuffs, the fact that neither the Belfast Opera 
House or the Coliseum Rink could be rented 
and the lack ot a suitable location for the pre- 
sentation of so big a program. There was 
also the .objection on the part of some local 
merchants who thought that it was hurtful to 
busiaess. 
i he NEW EDISON 
is not a “TALKING MACHINE” 
■ NEW EDISON has taken highest awards 
wherever exhibited. 
n 
chief distinction between The NEW EDISON and any and all King machines is that an EDISON recreates the artists’ voice or 
rumental performance exactly like the artist’s original perform- " iou doinothave to take our word for these Great Artists 
apP.eared in Public and stood beside The NEW EDISON and 
K in direct comparison with its re-creation of their voices. Did 
ever hear of a Talking Machine making this test? Hardly—no • «l*cts a Talking Machine to sound like the artist or the artist 
'‘Und like a Talking Machine. If its real music you desire for ‘r home this CHRISTMAS buy an EDISON, of which the New I ribune said; “Edison has snared the soul of music.” j 
I < ome in and hear The NEW EuISON. We are content to abide 
-VuUr decision. You will not be urged to buy. Some day we be- ve you will own a NEW EDISON. It is not necessary for us to j 
I the purchase now. Yours very truly, | 
J ^ARLE & JONES, Belfast, Maine, 
Phonograph Distributors for Waldo County. 
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1 LAST CHANCE 1 
To Get The Famous [ 
Holeproof Hose j 
rj AT OLD PRICES f 
On January 1st all Holeproof Hose will advance in I 
price. The company has held off as long as possible, 
but the tremendous advance in all materials has simply 
force Jt hem to change their prices. ° 
But remember. SAME OLD PRICE until J U after Xmas. This means you can still make Holeproof ~ 
2 Hose the backbone of your Xmas Gift giving, only 
don’t delay—while we have a large stock, the U 
special inducemeni of old prices we are offering will n 
certainly move it fast. 
rjl 6 pairs Men’s Holeproof Cotton Hose, $1.50 n 
ft Women's •• 2.00 
3 “ “ Silk, Guaranteed 3 mos., 3.00 o 
3 Men’s “ “ 3 mos., 2.00 
o Err±±irlzi5f fcf51 lol fc~ —-Toi --:s. 
A still alarm Wednesday morning was for a j 
chimney lire in Ralph D. Shute’s house on 
Waldo avenne. 
Dr. E. S. Webber has returned to his dental 
officers in Masonic Temple after an enforced 
vacation because of a dislocated arm. 
Violet, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James | 
Dexter was operated upon last Saturday morn- j 
ing by Drs. Tapley and F. C. Small, for ade- j 
noids, at her home on the Allyn shore. 
At the annual meeting of Seaside Hose 
Company last Monday evening the following 
officers were elected: Captain, James H. 
Sholes; foreman, Drew H. L. Cbaples; assist- 
ant foreman, A. B. Smalley; clerk, J, Earl 
| Braley. 
The annual subscriptions for 1917 for the 
Associated Charities are now due. Some have 
already been paid and others may be sent to < 
Mrs. Chas. M. Craig, secretary; Chas. R. | 
Coombs, treasurer, or to any of the clergy- 
men. Remember this is the time when the 
Association needs the money most. 
The annual ball of Hook & Ladder Co 
No. 1, will take place tomorrow, Friday, even- 
ing, in the Coliseum Rink. A good time is as- 
sured to all who attend and an added attrac- 
tion will be the dancing of little Miss Doris 
Sweatt, who created such a sensation at the 
recent Pop concert. McKeen will furnish 
music. 
Homan’s Merry Makers, 12 artists, are at 
The Colonial Theater this week with new 
music, new plays, clever girls and clever 
dancers, and are giving good satisfaction and 
drawing good houses. New play every night 
New pictures every night. Pictures at 7; 
musical comed> at 8,30. Matinee today and 
Saturday at 2.30 
Reports of the Dairymen’s, etc meetings 
last week in Augusta and of the Boys and 
Cirls Corn Clubs in Portland, nrepared for 
this issue, are unavoidedly ueferred, with other 
matter, due to the demands of advertisers for I 
space. For a like reason we shall have to al- 
low the new advts. in this issue to “speak for 
fchemselves.” Don't miss reading them. 
Poor's^Mills. Miss Evelyn Wilson has re- 
turned to Augusta after three weeks’ visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wilson. 
In the meantime she has been sick with the 
measles. Their son Howard has also been at 
homesick with the chickenpox_Miss Anna 
Brown is visiting her mother, Mrs, Luella 
Brown-Mrs. Dyer and Mrs. Crocket of 
North Haven spent Thanksgiving with their 
sister, Mrs. Rankin... .J. F. Sheldon went to 
Lowell last Monday on business.Henry 
Wentworth found one of bis horses dead in 
| the stable Tuesday morning. 
Aid Asked for Belfast Institution. The 
Belfast Home for Aged Wamen will ask the 
coming legislature for an appropriation of 
: $600 for each of the years 1917 and 1918, for 
maintenance, according to a statement filed 
Tuesday at the office of the State auditor. The 
statement says: 
"The Belfast Home for Aged Women was 
incorporated in 1903 as a charitable institution 
with a 8m?ill endowment, receiving inmates for 
life, who have no means of their own, for the 
sum of $200. There are now five inmates of 
tne Home. The corporation owns the Home, 
which cost $4,000 It has invested funds of 
$8,400 and receives the income of an additional 
fund of $3,000. For the year ending October 
4, 1916. the income from investments was 
$515 17; amount received from donations and 
other sources, $377; total receipts, $892.17. 
"The expenses of the Home for the year 
amounted to $1,447 02, leaving a deficiency ot 
$554 85. This corporation desires an appro- 
priation from the State of $600 for the year 
1917 and $600 for the year 1918, to be used 
toward the payment of the necessary expenses 
of supporting the inmates of the Home.” 
"The Girl from Upper 7.” It has been 
many years since the writer attended a High 
school play and if those intervening were 
equal to the presentation of "The Girl from 
Upper 7” in the Colonial Theatre last Friday 
evening he feels that he has lost a good deal. 
It was really a remarkable amateur perform- 
ance-remarkable in many respects; for the 
uniform excellence that fairly entitled it to be 
called an all-star production, for the absence 
of breaks and delays, and the successful make- 
ups and appropriate costumes. Much credit is 
due of course to the coach, Mrs. S, A. Parker, 
but she evidently had good material to work 
with. The specialties between the acts, 
tenor solos by Charles Getchell, and a Spanish 
song and dance by four young misses, were an 
added attraction. A synopsis of {he play .with 
mention of each member of the cast had been 
written,but a rush of holiday advertising com- 
pelled us to cut it down to this paragraph, 
much to our regret. There was a crowded 
house and the net proceeds were about $170. 
* 
The basket ball g.ime in the Coliseum Rink 
last Tuesday evening between the B. H. S. 
and the shamrocks was won by the latter, 21 
to 11. 
Ralph O’Connell of the Walk-Over Boot 
Shop, Bangor, has been appointed chairman of 
the Maine State delegation of Retail Walk- 
Over Dealers Association of the country,which 
will hold its annua! convention at the Hotel 
Statler in Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 14 17. Mr- 
O’Connell has charge of marshaling the force8 
of Maine, making arrangements for the trip, 
etc. 
The Municipal Christmas Tree. Plans 
for the municipal Christmas tree are develop- 
ing under the direction of the general com- 
mittee, Morris L. Slugg, chairman, Rev. Ar- 
thur E. Biair and Mrs. Essie P. Carle. The 
committee on distribution, Mrs. Chas. M. Craig, 
chairman, Mrs. Ben Hazeltine, Mrs. James C. 
Durham, Miss Louise Hazeltine, Rev. Wm. 
Vaughan, Supt. W. B. Woodbury, and Lyn- 
wood B. Thompson, met in the Municipal Court 
room Monday at 4.30 p. m., to arrange for the 
Christmas dinners, supplies, etc., and to ascer- 
tain how many baskets would be needed. A 
barrel of apples has been contributed by M. I. 
Stevens. Anything in way of fruits, vege- 
tables, gifts, etc., will be greatly appreciated 
by the committee, and those who wish to make 
donations may notify Mrs. Craig or any mem- 
ber of the committee. Any one who knows of 
a home where a Christmas dinner basket will 
be needed is also asked to report to this com- 
mittee. At present about 25 cases have been 
reported thus far. The financial committee, 
Elon B. Gilchrest, chairman. Rev. Arthur E. 
Wilson, Rev. Horace B. Sellers, Mr. Ralph I. 
Morse, Mrs. Charles Bradbury and Miss Sue M. 
Partridge, met at the same hour to discuss 
ways and means for raising the fund necessary 
to finance the tree, the dinners, etc. It was 
decided to ask all the churches for a Sunday 
contribution, to solicit among people able to 
give, to sell Christmas buttons for 10 cents or 
more, and to place collection globes in the 
the City Drug store, Woodcocks, Mixers, A. A. 
and .1- H Hna'DC P.nrln Xt Innn.. A TA 
Brothers, Jeliison & Greers, Pottle’s stores and 
Darby’s pool room, asking for voluntary con- 
tributions of 25 cents cr more. Rev. Wm. 
Vaughan, chairman of the tree committee, re- 
ported that the men of the Mason’s Mills 
chaple had selected a very symmetrical one, 38 
feet tall, and that Eugene S. Achorn and T. S. 
Thompson would deliver it at post office square. 
Should the day be stormy it will be arranged, 
if possible, to hold the exercises indoors. It is 
hoped to arrange for the lighting of Christmas 
candles in the homes. The carol singers will 
be heard and everything possible done to make 
the third annual Christmas tree a great suc- 
cess. At a special meeting Tuesday after- 
noon E. S. Pitcher for the entertainment com- 
mittee reported what they hoped to do. The 
program includes music while the people are 
gathering at the tree at 6 p. m., with several 
selections by a double male quartet. Prayei 
will be offered by Rev. Walter T. Hawthorne 
of the North Congregational church, Mayoi 
William K, Keene will give a short address, 
and the exercises will close by all singing 
America. Santa Claus will be present to dis- 
tribute the Christmas stockings, which will 
contain candy, popcorn and nuts. It wae 
urged that the tree be set up as soon as possi- 
ble and lighted. Mr. Dickey reported that the 
Boy Scouts would assist in delivering the din- 
ners, etc., and it was suggested that there 
might be exercises at the tree Sunday even- 
ing. 
Erector 
The Educational Game for 
Boys 
$5,000 in Prizes 
Come in for particulars. Its 
one of the best and most in- 
structive games in the wide 
world. 
Come in and let us show you. 
CARLE & JONES 
The Women's Alliance of the First Parish 
(Unitarian) will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Thomas B. Dinsmore, Church street, this, 
Thursday, afternoon at 3 o'clock. The sub- 
ject of the paper, which will be given by Mrs. 
Dinsmore. is “The City Care Forgot.” 
The steamer Islesboro, Capt. W. D. Ben- 
nett, of the Belfast, Camden and Islesboro j 
route, made a special trip to Bucksport last \ 
Thursday night to accommodate the students ! 
of .the E. S. N. school, the 6.20 train for 
Bangor waitirig until the arrival of the boat. | 
Aurora Rebekah Lodge, I, O. O. F., gave a 1 
j very entertaining program at the close of their 
j regular session Tuesday evening, consisting of 
a musical play,“We Can't Mortgage the Farm,’ 
I 
with E. Sv Pitcher an old farmer and Mrs. E. P. 
Frost as his wife, Mrs. E. S. and Mrs. T. E. 
Bowker and Mrs. Caro H. Dickey as giddy 
voung girls in costume. Mr. T. E. Bowker 
and Mrs. Dickey, in costume, sang a duet, Miss 
Katherine E. Brier a solo, and Mrs. G. P. 
BowKer gave a recitation. 
I The 42-foot day and cruising launch Leroy 
A. Coombs is building for William A. Decrow 
will be of the latest approved model and will 
carry 40 passengers. She will have a cabin 
forward, with sleeping accommodations for 
six people; a pilot house, and a 25 h. p. engine 
will send her along at a good rate of speed. 
She will replace the Louise in Capt. Decrow’s 
summer business at Northport, for which a 
larger boat was needed, and the Louise, a 25- 
j foot launch with accommodations for 25 pas- ! sengers, is for sale. 
Belfasp Opera House. Marguerite Clark, 
I probably the most popular of screen stars, has 
added another achievement that surpasses all 
her previous triumphs in her delightful role of 
Peggy in the famous romantic comedy, “Mice 
and f.'en." This exquisite photoplay, together 
with the Hearst News and Comedy Cartoons 
comprises a very delightful program to be 
shown tonight at 7.00 and 8.30 p. m. Friday 
evening, only, the young emotional actress. 
Alice Brady is offered in a ‘real’’ photoplay, a 
red-blooded story of the lumber camps, a ro- 
mance filled with spirited action and compel- 
ling interest, “Then I’ll Come Eack to You," a 
World five part feature. The management 
assures you that it is splendid entertainment. 
Saturday, with a matinee at 2,30, Lois Mere- 
dith and Owen Moore will be offered in a photo- 
play version of the national success, “Help 
j Wanted," a Paramount five part play. A Pathe 
i comedy a :d cartoons will round out this fea- 
ture offering. 
Flag Raising, There was an impressive 
flag raising on the Church street side of the 
school common last Monday at 3 p. m., when a 
! beautiful flag, 8x15 feet, the gift of A E 
! Clark Camp, S. of V., and their Auxiliary was 
! formally presented to the schools. Mrs. Nina 
Dickey Cook, State District Patriotic In- 
structor, holding the flag in loose folds, in a 
brief and appropriate speech presented it to 
the schools on the common. Mrs. P. D. H. 
Carter, patriotic instructor of the Auxiliary, 
and Ailen L. Curtis, Senior Vice Commander 
of the State S. of V., raised tne flag to the top 
of the 70-foot pole, while pupils of the Grades 
under the direction of their music teacher 
sang The Flag,” the second verse of which 
i has the “flag salute." They also sang “The 
Song of the Flag.” Superintendent Wm. B. 
j Woodbury, who is a S. of V., ia behalf of the 
j schools then* accepted the gift in one of the 
best addresses ever heard on a like occasion. 
He spoke of its intrinsic value and of its ex- 
pression of good will for the schools, and ap- 
pealed to the children to love it for what it 
means to our country. All the city schools 
now have flags. The first was given many 
years ago by the Belfast W. C. T. U., and hoist- 
ed on the Grammar school building. The next 
was the old Academy, now no more, a gift of 
three citizens, of whom only one survives. 
The exercises closed with singing America by 
the Grade pupils, the High school joining. 
There was a large attendance, including mem- 
bers of the G. A. R. P^st and Circle, S. of V., 
and their Auxiliary, the D. ofV., interested 
parents and others, 
__ i 
VERY I 
10c and 25c 
TabSe 
of Closing Out 
China 
Come in and look it over. 




Ail Electric Reading Lamp 
An Ideal Gift 
In selecting a gift the thoughtful shopper combines utility 
T ,,art'. r^^iese important qualities are best expressed by the gift of a Portable Reading Lamp. 
SEE OUR EXCLUSIVE LINE 
Our line just received new from the factory, includes many lamps, the designs and colors of which we have exclusive selling rights for the city. 
Metal Base Lamps with art glass shades, 
$4.95 to $12.00. Brass Base Reading Lamps 
with green shades, $5.50 to $10.50. Elec- 
troliers with mahogany, Pompeiian green, old ivory and verde bases, with 14 inch hand 
decorated shades, $12.00 to $18.00, Hand 
made Reed Lamps with silk lined shades, $6.75 to $16.00. Plenty of Oil Lamps, 
$1.98 to $12.GO. 
The Home Furnishing Co. 
Hundreds of other useful gifts. Buy to- 
day. We deliver just before Christmas. 
Store open evenings ai! next week. 
Nothing Succeeds Like Success 
THE 
j 
Waldo Trust Company j 
Announces the opening of the 
Christmas Ciub 
For 1917, 
Giving our patrons and the public 
an opportunity to save when you 
feel it least, to have money when 
you need it most. 
4th Year. Larger Each Year. 
Think It Over it You Must, 
THEN JOIN 
ww9wwwww9 woodcock’s 
| BIG LINE OF 
I Fifty Cent Books 
§ at Woodcock’s 
WWWMHMM— 
Rev. Arthur E Wilson was in Castine yes- Warren B Fierce, who sold his blacltsna i th- 
:erday. Wednesday, to address the members ing business on Beaver street several months 
,f the Unitarian Alliance on "The Status of ago, has employment in Angusta and moved 
Socialism after the War.” his family there last Thursday. 
I Christmas Greeting g M «»j) 
jf LET US PUT A I 
1 Victrola or Grafonola | 
I INTO YOUR HOME FOR CHRISTMAS | 
Nothing can furnish so much lasting pleasure, so much entertainment for your 
jH family and friends as a Victrola, which we can furnish for the following prices:,.. 
! 1 $15, $25, $35, $50, $75, $100, $150 
Victor record, recognized the world over as highest standard, brings you the ffl? 
actual living voices of the world’s greatest artists. True to life and ever ready to ^ 
entertain any one at any time. 
VICTOR and COLUMBIA RECORDS are only 75 cents for a double record ^1 (two selections). M 
«* jyai 
We willjgladly place one of these instruments with records in your home on Iff, 
trial at any time, but we will notforce one upon you without your request. 
We also make pa yment on easy terms for you, if you desire, Drop into our y)) 
store and let us play a few selections of your favorite music for you at any time. ||j 
Let us show you what you are losing every day of yohr life that you do without (JJjJ 
music in your home. j|| 
We will also gladly show you other things that we have, such as ((•!> 
p Upholstery Goods, Curtains, Brass Goods, p 
H Children’s Sleds, || 
|jj| and other things too numerous to mention. 
| J. L. Sleeper & Co., 72 Main Street. H§ 
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION 
Notice of foreclosure Sales 
tered bv the District Court of the United 
Mates for the District of Maine on Septem- 
ber °6. 1916, in a certain consolidatedI caUBe 
pending in said Court, entitled "Old Colony 
Trust Company,Trustee, complainant against 
Eastern Steamship Corporation, defendant, 
Berwind-White Coal Mining Company, plain- 
tiff, against Eastern Steamship Corporation, 
defendant"; and to the final order o sale 
made and entered by said District Court of 
the United States for the District of Maine 
on November 3, 1916, in said consolidated 
cause pending in said Court as aforesaid, 
and to a certain ancillary decree of 
fore- 
closure and sale of the District Court of 
the 
United States for the District of Massachu 
setts, entered November 4, 
consolidated cause pending in s"'d L"art en 
titled “Old Colony Trust Company, Trustee, 
complainant, against Eastern s‘e““s^'p j 
Doration, defendant; Berwind-White CoalMining bompany, plaintiff. against Eastern 
Steamship Corporation, defendant the un 
dersigned. Special Masters, appointed for 
the purpose in and by each 
of said decrees 
of foreclosure and sale (and heretnafter re- 
ferred to as the “Special Masters ). will 
sell at Public auction to the highest bidder 
or bidders therefor, upon and subject to the 
terms, conditions and provisions 
in said de- 
crees of foreclosure and sale and said 
final 
order of sale more particularly set forth, 
all the property found in said decrees to he 
covered by the mortgage or deeo oftrust of 
Eastern Steamship Corporation to Old Colony 
Trust Company, as Trustee, dated January 
10 1912, and m said decrees ordered 
to be 
soid except the steamship "Bay State, 
which has been withdrawn from sale 
as 
hereinafter more particularly stated, there 
will be include.il in said property so •<>»)« sold 
the following steamships, vessels, lighters, 
floats, lands, wharves, shares of stock, rights. 
privileged aud other property, 
t> 
ITEM 1. 
The whole of the following steamships and 
other vessels, together with all of t o.l 
era, machinery, uctk funufure a 
nd 
f— An- 
derson, screw steamer, N. Hayden 
screw 
steamer; William S. McGowan, 
screw steamer, 
J. w Walker, lighter; G H. I nor, liglder, 
Western, float; Eastern, float. 
ITEM 2. 
The whole of the tollowing steamships and | 
other vessels, together with all their no. era 
machinerv tacale, furniture and all 
other 
necessaries: Massachusetts, Old Colony, Bunker 
Hill, Worth ^tar, North Laud. 
item 3. 
The whole of the following steamships 
and 
other vessels, together with all them bo. ers 
machinery, tackle, furniture and 
all other 
necessaries: Gov. Cobh. Gov. f " 
Aust'n Belfast, Gumden. Ransom B. fuller, J. 
T. Morse, City of Rockland, City of Bangon 
City of Augusta, SuUthpon, Westport, 
Booth 




A certain tract of land and flats, with the j 
wharves, buildings and structures thereon 
known as'Union Wharf, situated in the city of 
Boston in the County of Suffolk and Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, conveyed to he 
Eastern steamship (. orporation by deed dated 
January 10, 1912, recorded in the Baglstry 
of 
Eieeds for the County of Suffolk, ana Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts. 
ITEM 5. 
(1) Wharf property and privileges at Cam- 
den, Maine: being the 'same property des- 
cribed in a deed from the Boston and Ban- 
gor Steamship Company, to Eastern 
Steamship Company, dated April 25, 1902, and 
recorded in Knox County Registry of Deeds, 
Book 121, p. 388, and further described in a 
deed of the Eastern Steamship Company to 
the Eastern Steamship Corporation dated Jan- 
uary 10,1912, ai;d recorded in said Knox County 
Registry of Deeds. 
(2) Certain wharf property and privileges 
at Tenant’s Harbor in the town of St. George, 
County of Knox. State of Maine; being the 
property conveyed to the Eastern Steamship 
Company by Albert W. Hali, Trustee for Ten- 
ant’s Harbor Steamboat Wharf Company, by 
deed dated October 19, 1906, recorded in the 
Records of Deeds for Knox County in Book 
137. p. 273. and by deed from Che Tenant’s 
Harbor Steamboat Wharf Company and Pro- 
prietors of the Steamboat Wharf at Tenant’s 
Harbor, bearing date October 15, 1906, and re 
cordeu in the Registry of Deeds for Knox 
County, Book 137, p. 275; also by deed from 
Lizzie R. i.ong et als. to the Eastern Steam- 
ship Company, dated October 15, 1906, and r: 
corded in the Registry of Deeds for Knox 
County, Book HI, p. 436; said property ana 
lights being deeded by the Eastern Steamship 
Company to the Eastern Steamship Corpo- 
ration by deeds dated January 10, 19i2. 
ITEM 6. 
(1) (a) Wharf pr >perty and privileges at 
Westport, in Deal’s Gove, so called, Lincoln 
County, Maine; 
(b) Wharf property and privileges at West- 
port, on Bailey’s Point, so called, Lincoln 
County, Maine; 
(c) Wharf property and privileges at Saw- 
yer’s Island, Town of Boothbay, Lincoln 
County, Maine; 
(d) Wharf property and privileges at 
Soutnpurt, Lincoln County, Maine; 
Deir g the same properties described in four 
deeds from Kennebec Steamboat Company 
to the Eastern Steamship Company, all dated 
February 17, iy02, recoidtd in Lincoln Regis- 
try of Deeds, Book 310, pp. 83, 85, 87 and 89 
respectively; also described in a deed from 
Kennebec Steamboat Company to Eastern 
Steamship Company dated July 28, 1902, and 
recorded in Lincoln Registry of deeds, Book 
3b9, p. 588; said properties and rights being 
deeded by the Eastern Steamship Company to 
the Eastern Steamship Corporation by deed 
dated January 10. 19i2 
(2) Wharf property and privileges at Booth- 
bay Harbor, Lincoln County, Maine; being the 
same property described in a deed from 
Charles Hayden to Eastern Steamship Com- 
pany, dated April 13, 1910; said property and 
rights being deeded by the Eastern Steamship 
Company to the Eastern Steamship Corpora- 
tion hv d-ed dated January 10. 1912. 
ITEM 7. 
(1) Wharf property and privileges at Hath, 
Sagadahoc Lounty, Maine; being the same prop- 
erty described in a deed from the Knicker- 
bocker Steam Towage Company to the Eastern 
Steamship Company, dated September 26,1903, 
recorded in Sagadahoc Registry of Deeds, Book 
105, p. 268; said property and rights being deed- 
ed by the Eastern Steamship Company to the 
Eastern Steamship Corporation by deed dated 
January 10, 1912; but excepting from said 
property that portion thereof heretofore duly 
released from the lien and operation of the 
said mortgage or deed of trust of the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation to Old Colony Trust 
Company, as trustee, dated January 10, 1912, 
by deed dated March 26, 1912, and recorded in 
Sagadahoc Registry of Deeds, Book 125, p. 
254; said property so released being more fully 
described in Article V. of said decree of fore- 
closure and salrt made and entered by the 
United Stales District Court for the District 
of Maine as aforesaid. 
(2) Wharf property and privileges at Bath, 
Sagadahoc County, Maine; being the same 
property described in a deed from James A. 
McLellan et als. to the Eastern Steamship 
Company, dated November 3, 1911, recorded in 
Sagadahoc Registry of Deeds, Book 123, p, 
163; said property and rights being deeded by 
the Eastern Steamship Company to the East- 
ern Steamship Corporation by deed dated Jan- 
uary 10, 1912. 
(3) Wharf property and privileges at Rich- 
mond, oagadahoc County, Maine; being the 
same property described in a deed from Kenne- 
bec River Ice Company to Eastern Steamship 
Company, dated May 29, 1905, recorded in 
Sagadahoc Registry of Deeds, Book 107, p. 
343; said property and rights being deeded by 
the Eastern Steamship Company to .the East- 
ern Steamship Corporation by deed dated Jan- 
uary 10, 1912. 
(4) (a) Wharf property and privileges at 
Richmond, Sagadahoc County, Maine; 
(b) Wharf property and privileges at Bath, 
Sagadahoc County, Maine; 
being the same properties described in a deed 
from the Kennebec Steamboat Company to the 
Eastern Steamship Company, dated February 
17, 1902, recorded in Sagadahoc Registry ol 
Deeds, Book 100, p. 386; said properties anc 
rights being deeded by the Eastern Steamship 
Company to the Eastern Steamship Corpora- 
tion by deed dated January 10, 1912. 
(5) Wharf property and privileges at Cedai 
Grove (Dresden), Sagadahoc County, Maine 
being the same property and rights describee 
in a deed' from the Eastern Steamship Com- 
pany to the Eastern Steamship Corporation 
dated January 10,1912. 
ITEM 8. 
(a) Wharf property and privileges at Au- 
guata, Kennebec County, Maine: 
(6) Wharf property buu privileges at Hal- 
owell, Kennebec County, Maine: 
(c) Wharf property and privileges at Gar- 
dner, Kennebec County, Maine: 
(d) Wharf property and privilegea at South 
abi diner, Kennebec County, Maine: 
using the same properties described in a deed 
from Kennebec Steamboat Company to Eastern 
Steamship Company, dated February 17,1902, 
•ecorded in Kennebec Registry of Deeds, Book 
143, page 201; said properties and rights being 
Seeded by the Eastern Steamship Company to 
he Eastern Steamship Corporation by deed 
iated January 10, 1912. 
ITEM 9. 
(1) Wharf property and privileges at 
SJorthport, Waldo County, Maine; being the 
lame property described in a deed frog) the 
S’orthport Wesleyan Grove Camp-Meeting As- 
sociation to the Eastern Steamship Company, 
iated May 5, 1909, and recorded in Waldo Reg- 
stry of Deeds, Book 292, p. 292: said property 
ind rights being deeded by the Eastern Steam- 
ship Company to the Eastern Steamship Cor- 
poration by deed dated January 10, 1912: 
(2) (a) Wharf property and privileges at 
Belfast, Waldo County, Maine: 
(b) Wharf property and privileges at Sears- 
Dort, Waldo County, Maine: 
(c) Wharf properties and privileges at Win- 
:erport, Waldo County Maine: 
(d) A certain parcel of land in Frankfort, 
Waldo County, Maine: 
ueing the same properties described in a deed 
from the Boston and Bangor Steamship Com- 
pany to the Eastern Steamship Company, dated 
April 25, 1902, and recorded in Waldo Registry 
of Deeds, Vol. 266, p. 204. 
All of said properties and rights being deed- 
ed by the Eastern Steamship Company to the 
Eastern Steamship Corporation by deed dated 
January 10, 1912. 
(3) Wharf property and privileges at Dark 
Harbor, Islesboro, Waldo County, Maine; being 
the s..m ^r- perfy described in a deed from the 
Islesboro Land and Improvement Company to 
Eastern Steamship Company, dated September 
20, 1909 recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, 
Book 292, p 490; subject to the restrictions in 
said last-mentioned deed contained; said pro- 
perty and rights being deeded by the Eastern 
Steamship Company to the Eastern Steamship 
Corporation by deed dated January 10, 1912. 
ITEM 10. 
(1) Wharr property and privileges at Ban- 
gor, Penobscot County, Maine: 
(b) Wharf properties and privileges at 
Hampden, Penobscot C unty, Maine; 
(c) Wharf property and privileges at 
Hampden, Penobscot County, Maine, known as 
“Hopkins Wharf"; 
being the same properties described in a deed 
from the Boston and Bangor Steamship Com- 
pany to the Eastern Steamship Company,dated 
April 25, 1902, and recorded in Penobscot Re- 
gistry of Deeds, Vol. 712, p. 442. 
Ail of said properties and rights being deed- 
ed by the Eastern Steamship Company to the 
Eastern steamship Corporation by deed dated 
January 10, 1912. 
ITEM 11. 
(1) (a) A ceitain lot or parcel of land sit- 
uated in bucksport, Hancock County, Maine; 
being the same property described m a deed 
from barker Spofford and Phoebe A, Lawson, 
dated November 10. 1904, and recorded in Han- 
cock Registry of Deeds, Book 413, p. 304: 
(b) A certain lot or parcel of land on the 
northerly shore of the Penobscot River, in 
Bucksport, Hancock County. Maine; being the 
same property described in ^deed from Henry 
T. Sanborn and Almeda M. Sanborn, his wife, 
to the Eastern Steamship Company, dated 
November 29, 1904, and recorded in Hancock 
Registry of Deeds, Book 416, p. 59. 
(c) A certain parcel of land on the north- 
erly bank of the Penobscot River in Bucks- 
port, Hancock County, Maine; being the same 
property described in a deed from Parker 
Spofford and Phoebe A. Lawson to the Eastern 
Steamship Company, dated December 20, 1904, 
and recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds, 
Book 415, p 261. 
Said properties and rights being deeded by 
the Eastern Steamship Company to the East- 
ern Steamship Corporation by deed dated Jan- 
uary 10, 1912. 
(2) Wharf property, privileges, easements 
and rights at Northeast Harbor.town of Mount 
Desert, Hancock County, Maine; being the 
same property described in-a deed from the 
Western Northeast Harbor Steamboat W'harf 
Company et als. to Eastern Steamship Com- 
pany, dated November 20, 1903, recorded in 
Hancock Registry of Deeds, book 403, p. 292; 
also by deed from D J. Manchester et als. 
dated November 20, 1903, recorded in Hancock 
Registry of Deeds, Book 403, p. 289; also by 
deed of Hannah R. Smallidge et als., dated 
December 9, 1903, recorded in Hancock Regis- 
try of Deeds, Honk 403, p 285; said property 
and riglus being deeded by the Eastern Steam- 
ship Company to the Eastern Steamship Cor- 
poration by deeu dated January 10. 1912. 
(3) Wharf property and privileges at Seal 
! Harui.r, town of Mount Desert, Hancock Coun- 
ts, Maine; being the same property describee 
in deed from Richard M. Hoe et als trustees 
to Eastern Steamship Coronary. dated August 
8, 1907, r» cordeo in Hancock Registry of Deeds 
Book 443. p. 293; subject to the restrictions ii 
said deed contained; said property and right* 
being deeded by the eastern Steamship Com 
pany to the Eastern Steamship Corporation bj 
deed dated January 10, 1912. 
(‘ ) W'harf property and privileges at Sar- 
gemville, town of Sedgwick, liancccK County 
Maim ; being the same property described ii 
deed from Sargentville Steamboat Wharf Com 
pany et ais.. to Eastern Steamship Com pan j 
dated March 5, lr06, recorded in Hancock Reg- 
istry ol Deeds, Book 430, p. 3; said property 
and rights being deeded by the Eastern Steam 
ship Company to the Eastern Steamship Cor 
poration by deed dated January 10, 1912. 
(5) Wharf property and privileges a 
Br< oklin, Hanc ck County, Maim-: b^mg thi 
same property described in deed of Osca: 
A. Crocket! et als. to Eastern Steamship Com 
pany, dattd September 14, 1905, recorded ii 
Hancock Registry of Detds, Book 425, p. 376 
said property and rights being deeded by th< 
Eastern Steamship Company to the Easteri 
Steamship Corporation by deed dated Januan 
10. 19 * 2. 
(61 Wharf DroDertv and Drivilecres at Soutl 
I Bluehill, Hancock County, Maine; being th< 
same property described in deed of Jeremial 
Eaton el als. to Eastern Steamship Company 
dated July 7, 1S05, recorded in Hancock Regis 
try of Deeds, Book 425. p. 237; said propert; 
and rights being deeded by the Eastern Steam 
ship Company to the Eastern Steamship Cor 
poration by deed dated January 10, 1912 
(7) Wharf property and privileges at Buck’ 
Harbor in Brooksville, Hancock County, Maine 
being the same property described in deei 
from Melvin D. Chatto et ux. to Eastern Steam 
ship Company, dated November 1, 1905, am 
recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds, Bool 
424, p. 492: said property and rights beinj 
deeded by the Eastern Steamship Company t 
the Eastern Steamship Corporation by de^ 
dated January 10, 1912. 
(8) Wharf property and privileges at Car 
ter’s Point, town of Sedgwick, Hancock Coun 
ty, Maine; being the same property describe* 
in deed of Carter's Point Steamboat Whar 
Company to Eastern Steamship Company 
dated June 1. 1906, and recorded in Hancoci 
Registry of Deeds, Book 430, p. 349; said prop 
erty and rights being deeded by the Easteri 
Steamship Company to the Eastern Steamsbij 
Corporation by deed dated January 10, 1912. 
item 12. 
Wharf property and privileges in Eastpoi 
and Calais, Washington County, Maine; beirj 
ihe same properties described in deed'froc 
International Steamship Company to Easteri 
Steamship Company, dated May 31, 1902, an* 
recorded in Washington R« gistry of Deeds 
Book 248, p 165; said property and rights bein; 
deeded by the Eastern Steamship Company t 
the Eastern Steamship Corporation by deei 
dated January 10, 1912. 
ITEM 13. 
The interest of the Eastern Steamship Cor 
poration in and to sixty-four (64) shares o 
stocK of the Franklin Wharf Company of Port 
land, Maine; also another sixty- four (64) share 
of stock of the Franklin Wharf Compar> 
transferred to the Eastern Steamship Corpora 
tion by the Maine Steamship Company; th 
two blocks of stock above mentioned constitu 
ing all the stock of said Company, 
item 14. 
One thousand (1,000) shares, being all th 
shares of the Green’s Landing Const ructio 
Company, a corporation crganized under th 
laws of Maine. 
item 15. 
All other property of every kind, characte 
or description whatever, not mentioned or dc 
scribed or embraced in the foregoing itemi 
appurtenant to any of the property upo 
which it is adjudged and decreed in said dc 
crees of foreclosure and sale that said mort 
gage or deed of trust of the Eastern Steam 
ship Corporation to Old Colony Trust Com 
pany, as trustee, dated January 10, 1912, is 
lien, including, but without limiting in an 
manner whatever the generality of the fore 
going general descriptidh contained in th: 
Item 15, all equipment, apparatus, furnituri 
fixtures, materials, supplies, wharves, pier* 
docks, warehouses, buildings, approache 
structures, easements, privileges mod right 
belonging or appertaining to said propert 
upon which it is adjudged and decreed in eai 
decrees of foreclosure and sale that said mor 
gage or deed of trust dated January 10,1912, 
is a lien or to any part or parcel thereof. 
As provided in said decrees the Special Mas- 
ters will offer said property for sale in two 
parcels as follows:— 
PARCEL 1 will consist of all the property 
hereinabove described and defined, except the 
tract of land and flats, with the wharves.bmld- 
ings and stiuctures thereon known as the 
•‘Union Wharf” property, situated in Boston, 
Massachusetts; and 
PARCEL 2 will consist of said Union Wharf 
property, viz., Item 4. 
PARCEL 1 will be sold at the main front 
entrance of the County Court House for Pe- 
nobscot Countv, at Bangor, in the State of 
Maine, on the 3d day of January, 1917. between 
the hours of 2 P. M. aod 5 P. M and PARCEL* 
2 will be sold at the main front entrance of the 
County Court House for Suffolk County.Massa- 
chusetts, in the city of Boston on the 5th day 
of uanuary, 1917, between the hours of 2 P. M. 
and 5 P. M. Each parcel will be offered for 
sale separately and as an entirety. 
No person will oe emitted to bid for Parcel 1 
unless such person shall have first deposited 
with the Special Masters, as a pledge that he 
will make good his bid in case of its acceptance,- 
the sum of ten thousand dollars, in cash or by 
certified check upon a bank or trust company 
acceptable to the Special Masters, and no per- 
son will be entitled to bid for Parcel 2 unless 
such person shall have first deposited with the 
Special Masters, as a pledge that he will make 
good his bid for said parcel in case of its ac- 
ceptance, the sum of five thousand dollars, in 
cash or by certified check upon a bank or trust 
company acceptable to the Sp^pal Masters. 
All deposits received by the Special Masters, 
except those made by any bidder whose bid 
shall be accepted, will be returned by the 
Special Masters at the conclusion of the sale 
to the bidder or bidders from whom the same 
were received. In case any bidder shall fail to 
make good his bid upon its acceptance by the 
Special Masters and confirmation by the Court, 
or shall fail, after such acceptance, to comply 
with any order of the Court relating to the 
payment of the amount bid or to the consum- 
mation of his purchase, all sums of money, or 
certified checks, deposited by such bidder will 
be forfeited and will be applied to the pay- 
ment of the expenses of such sale' and to any 
other and further purposes which the Court 
may direct. 
In case any sale for which a deposit shall 
have been made shall not be confirmed bv the 
Court for any cause other than for failure on 
the part of the bklder to comply with the 
terms of his bid, such bidder’s deposit will be 
returned to him. 
The Special Masters, as directed by said de- 
crees, will not accept any bid less than 
(a) for the property embr .ced in Parcel 1 
the sum of three million, three hundred and 
sixteen thousand (3,316.000) dollars; and 
(b) for the property embraced in Parcel 2 
the sum of two hundred thousand (200,000) 
dollars. 
If such respective sums shall not be bid for 
said parcels, the Special Masters will adj.urn 
the sale of the parcel or parcels for whic:i the 
required amount shall not be bidden and will 
apply to the Court for further instructions in 
respect thereof. Every sale made by the 
Special Masters will be subject to contirma- 
t tion by the United States District Court for 
S the District of Maine. 
r\ity jjuicnwt'ti uiubi, uu cumiiui&uuii uy saiu 
1 Court of any sale made pursuant to said de- 
! crees, make such payment or payments in cash 
on account of the purchase price (in addition 
to the cash, or proceeds of any certified check, 
t theretofore deposited by such purchaser with 
! the Special Masters at the time of sale as here- 
inbefore provided, which said cash or proceeds 
I will be received as a part of the purchase 
| price) as said Court may from time to time 
require. The remainder of such purchase 
j price not required to be paid in cash may be 1 paid in cash or any purchaser may, as provided 
in said decrees, satisfy and make good the bal- 
ance of bis bid in who’e or in part by turning 
in to be paid and cancelled,or to have payment 
on account credited thereon. First and Refund- 
ing Mortgage Gold Bonds of Eastern Steam- 
ship Corporation and unpaid past due coupons 
appertaining to said bonds entitled to share in 
the distribution of the proceeds of sale, and 
such purchaser, will thereupon be credited 
therefor on account of the purchase price of 
the property purchased by him with such 
amounts as would be payable on such First and 
Refunding Mortgage Gold Bonds and coupons 
I out of the proceeds of sale if the whole 
amount of the purchase price were paid in 
cash. All such bonds so turned in for pay- 
ment, unless payable to bearer and transfer- 
able by delivery, must be duly endorsed or 
assigned in blank. 
By the terms of said decrees any purchaser 
at any sale under said decrees will take the 
property purchased by him and receive the 1 
deed or deeds therefor subject to all taxes, 
assessments and other public charges charge- 
able upon such property, and subject atEo, as 
to the parts thereof covered the eby. to the 
prior liens of the mortgages or deeds of trust, 
executed and delivered respectively by tiit 
Fortland Consolidated Steamship Company, 
the Maine Steamship Company, the Metropolis ! tan Steamship Company, and the Eastern 
Steamship Company, more particularly re- 
ferred to in Article VII. and Article VIII. ol 
said decree, made and entered by the Unitec 
Slates District Court lor the District of Maine 
on September k6, 1916, as aforesaid, and to al 
rights under said mortgages or deeds of trust 
It is further provided in said decrees thai 
the purchaser or purchasers of any property 
sold pursuant to said decrees shail, as part o: 
the consideration for and of the purchast 
price of the property purchased, and in adcii 
tion to the amount bid therefor, lake sue! 
property ana receive the deeds or other in 
struments of conveyance and transfer thereo 
upon the express condition that said property 
shall be charged with the payment, satisfactioi 
and discharge of the following: 
(A) All liabilities, indebtedness and obliga 
tions of the receivers of Eastern Steamshi] 
Corporation, heretofore, or at any time here 
1 after before the property purchased shall b 
delivered to the purchaser or purchasers, legal 
ly contracted or incurred by such receivers u 
the management or operation or on account o 
the property purchased, which shall remaii 
1 unpaid or unsatisfied after first exhausting th 
J income and other funds, if any, in the hands o 
1 such receivers especially applicable to sue 
purposes; and 
(B) Ail claims of creditors of said Easter 
Steamship Corporation which have been o 
shall be admitted l y the parties in interest o 
adjudged by the United States District Cour 
for the District of Maine to be prior in lien o 
| superior in tquity to the mortgage or deed o 
trust of said Eastern Steamship Corporatior 1 dated January 10, 1912, and the First and Re 
funding Morteraire Gold Bonds secured thereb\ 
and which shall remain unpaid or unsatisfie 
after first exhausting (1) the income and othe 
I funds, if any, iu the hands of the receivers o 
| said Eastern Steamship Corporation applicabl 
to such purpose and (2) any property, or th 
proceeds of any property, of said Easter 
Steamship Corporation now in the possessio 
of said United States District Court or here 
| after to come into such possession not covere< 
by or embraced in said mortgage or deed o 
• trust of said Eastern Steamship Corporation 
dated January 10, 1912, or the mortgage o 
deed of trust of said Eastern Steamship Cor 
1 poration, dated March 26, 1912, supplements 
} thereto—not including, however, any liubilitie 
or obligations, if any such there be, of sail 
Eastern Steamship Corporation under th 
t mortgages or deeds of trust more particular!; 
referred to in Article VII. and Article VIII o 
[ | said decree of the United States District Cour 
, j for the District ol Maine, subject to whicl 
1 mortgages or deeds of trust the property t 
I be sold is to be sold. 
j The Court has reserved the right, in cam ) ! tlie two parcels hereinbefore described shal 
i I be sold to different purchasers, to apportion a 
between dftid parcels the liabilities and othe 
items mentioned in the foregoing sub divi6 
ions (A) ai d (B) to which both may be subjec 
arid to charge against the respective parcel ^ their proper proportion of such liabilities* s*n< 
; other items. 
} j For a more complete statement of th' 
1 j terms and conditions upon which said fore 
closure sales will be made, and for othe 
; j particulars, intending puichasers are referrei 
■ to the record in said consolidated cause 
pending as aforesaid in said United State 
District Courts for the District of Maine am 
a the District of Massachusetts respectively 
and more specifically to said decrees of fore 
a closure and sale and said final cider of Bal 
made and entered as aforesaid. The attentioi 
of intending purchasers is also called to th 
advisory statements to be filed with the clerl r of the United StateB District Court for th 
District of Maine prior to said sales by Calvii 
» Austin, as one of the receivers of Easter 
1 Steamship Corporation, pursuant to Articl 
XVI. of said decree of foreclosure and sal 
made and entered by the United States Die 
trict Court for the District of Maine. Th 
steamship “Bay State" enumerated in Item 
a of Article VII. of said decree of foreclosur 
V and sale made and entered by said Unite 
States District Court foi the District of Main 
8 baa become a wreck and the Special Master 
'» have been authorized and directed by sai 
'» final order of sale made and entered by sai 
'• United States District Court for the Distric 
8 of Maine to withdraw said steamship Ba 
J State" fsom the property to be sold pureuar 
to aaid decree of foreclosure and tale. No it 
’* tereat in. or right or claim to, any salvage c 
insurance psyshle on account of the,loss of said I 
steamship ‘'Bay State** shall be deemed to be | 
included in the property to be sold by the 
Special Masters. 
Dated, Portland, Maine. November 16, 1916. 
JOHN F. A. MERRILL ( Special 
CARROLL W. MORRILL, | Masters. 
Ropes, Gray, Boyden & Perkioa, 60 State St., 
Bos tor, Mssb., solicitors for Old Colony Trust 
Company, Trustee. 
Coolidge & Hight, 50 Congress St., Boston, 
Mass., solicitors for receivers of Eastern 
Steamship Corporation. 
WINTERPORT. 
Mrs. Eudora Kneeland is confined to 
her home by illness. 
Mrs. L. M. Whartt was a recent busi- 
ness visitor in Bangor. 
The schools in town closed Dec. 8th 
for a three weeks vacation. 
Arthur Archer and wife of Bangor 
were Thanksgiving guests of C. R. 
Lougee. 
Dr. C. H. Nason and wife were guests 
of his parents, Dr. Walter Nason and 
wife in Hampden Thanksgiving. 
Mrs. Martilla Ward of West Winter- 
port was the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
C. A. Campbell, fora few days recently. 
Capt. Edward Howe left Monday, 
Dec. 4th, for Saddleback light, where he 
will assume his duties as assistant light- 
keeper. 
Misses Gladys Cole and Grace Colson, 
who have t ffice positions in Bangor; 
spent Thanksgiving at their respective 
homes. 
Mrs. A. W. Shaw and Mrs. John Young 
visited their sisters, Mrs. Charles Couil- 
liard and Mrs. Rose Arey in Hampden 
recently. 
The Delta Alpha Sunday school class 
held a successful sale and entertainment 
at the- M. E. vestry, Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 28th. 
The electric mill at West Winterport 
owned by Bussey & White is tuily equip- 
ped and ready for custom sawing when 
the snow comes. 
Clare Moody left for his home in 
Helena, Mont., Tuesday, and was ac- 
companied as tar as Boston hy his sister, 
Miss Harriet Moody. 
William Hill and wife of Boston came 
Nov. 29th for a two weeks vaca'ion, 
! which they will spend with his parents, 
j C. R. Hill and wife. 
Richard Tair.ter and wife left Nov. 
j 30th for Portsmouth, N. H., where he 
1 will join the U. S. S. South Carolina, of 
which he is bandmaster. 
Dr. anti Mrs. E. P. Goodrich and Mbs 
Nellie Clark were dinner guests of Mr. 
Tibbetts and wife ot Bangor at the Pe- 
nobscot Exchange, Nov. oOtft. 
Miss Chipman, teacher of the Inter- 
mediate school, spent Thanksgiving with 
her parents in Carmel. She was accom- 
panied by Walter Atwood, to whom her 
engagement was announced in the early 
fall. 
C. C. Moody and wife and Miss Jordan, 
assistant High school teacher, spent the 
| week-end in Bancor as the guests of 
Mrs. Moody’s sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Whelden, who are soon 
to move to Connecticut. 
E. H. Clements and wife went to 
Rockland Nov. 29th, where they were 
joined by Dt. Wiliam Eilingwood and 
wife, all going to North Haven, where 
they were Thanksgiving guests of Dr. 
E. R. Mansfield and wife, who were 
formerly located here. 
The drama given by the Winterport 
High school Thursday evening, Nov. 
30th, was a complete success. The parts 
were well taken, the audience large and 
well pleased. Dancing, with music by 
Knowles orchestra, followed the drama. 
A visit to the shirt factory wiil be con- 
vincing that this industry has come to 
stay. There is every indication that the 
factory will be running to its full capaci- 
ty by the middle of the winter, as new 
workers are coining in each week, and 
conditions are more satisfactory the last, 
few weeks owing to the change in man- 
agement. 
The Board of Trade is considering a 
proposition for a factory for the manu- 
facture of a laundry machine which is 
i regarded as the most practicd invention 
I of its kind on the market. Parts of this 
| machine are made of wood, and it is be- 
lieved that the kind required is available 
: in abundance in the out-lying wooded 
; section. The Board of Trade was put in 
touch with this industry try the Central 
■ Maine Power Co. and it is confidently 
| expected that it will locate here in the 
j near future. 
| THE UP YOUR STOMACH 
There is no tonic for the stomach that 
J is not a tonic for every other part of 
| the body. But the stomach depends, 
as does every other organ, on the blood 
f for its energy. 
Therecan be no perfect digestion with- 
out rich, red blood. This is scientif- 
1 ically true. The way then to tone up 
[ the stomach is to enrich the blood. 
t If your digestion is oll’andyourblood 
is thin there can be r.o question about 
F it. You need Dr. 'Williams’ Pink Pills 
to restore the condition of your blood, 
use care in the selection of your diet 
: and the stomach trouble will take eare 
r 
f Stomach trouble is debilitating. Dr. 
, "Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonic and 
; build up the weakened system generally, 
Most stomach remedies try to digest 
1 your food for you. IIow much better 
; it is to tone up the stomach so that it 
will do its own work as nature intend- 
ed. There is no pleasure in eating pre- 
digested food. Tone up your stomach 
and your appetite and digestion will 
1 soon be normal. 
1 A diet book will be sent free on re- 
quest by the Dr. Williams Medicine 
; Co., Schenectady, N. Y. Your own 
druggist sells Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
or a box will be sent by mail, postpaid, 
on receipt of fifty cents. 
PkOSPECT FERRY. 
| Brooks Grindle of Brooksville visited 
relatives here recently. 
Harold Grant of Sandvpoint is visiting 
his grandparents, \V. D. Harriman and 
| wife. 
Otis Ginn of Brewer spent Thanksgiv- 
ing with his parents, W. H. Ginn anJ 
■ wife. 
[ Miss Maud Shute of Bangor visited her 
, parents, Granville Shute and wife, last 
week. 
1 Albert Avery and family of Brewer 
; spent Thanksgiving with Percy Mills 
and wife. 
Evander Harriman spent several days 
recently with his sister, Mrs. J. A. 
Pierce, in Sandypcint. 
Arthur Grindle and family of Bangor 
and Herman Avery and family of Brew- 
er. spent Thanksgiving with George 
Grindle and wife. 
| CASTORIA 
9 For Infants and Children 
j In Use For Over 30 Years 
, Always bears — 
!' Signature of 
r 
MAINE SCHOOL STAT1ST1CS- 
The total number of scholars in Maine, 
according to a statement issued at the 
office of the State superintendent of 
schools.is 226,237, while the various cities, 
towns and plantations will this year re- 
ceive the sum of $1,524,741.57, oi' which 
amount the sUm of $777,009.80 comes 
from the State schojl and mill fund and 
the sum of $747,731.77 from th< common 
school fund. Cumberland county leads 
in the number of scholars, with Aroos- 
took county, second; Penobscot county, 
third; and York county, fourth. Lincoln 
county has the smallest number of schol- 
ars. 
The following shows the number of 
scholars as well as the apportionment of 
the school and mill fund and the common 
school fund for the county of Waldo: 
Amt. from Amt from 
School and Common 
Scholars.Mill fund School fund 
Belfast...1,262 $ 4.334 29 $ 4.861 78 
Belmont. 87 298 80 219 91 
Brooks. 195 669 73 569 46 
Burnham. 205 704 07 513 47 
Frankfort. 233 800 24 603 62 
Freedom. 137 470 53 344 95 
lslesborou^h 218 748 72 1.546 49 • 
Jackson. Ill 381^3 289 34 
Knox 143 491 13 374 93 
Liberty. 171 587 30 424 03 
Lincolnville. 219 752 15 589 60 
Monroe. 172 590 73 499 04 
Montville. 214 734 98 689 96 
Morrill. 86 295 37 242 09 
North port'. 119 408 70 67839 
Palermo.. 199 683 46 464 02 
Prospect. 131 449 92 334 76 
Searsmont 156 535 78 538 12 
Sear6port. 329 1,129 94 1,300 93 
Mockton Springs... 286 982 35 849 38 
swanville. 107 367 49 302 28 
I'horndike. 136 467 09 411 81 : 
I’roy. 186 638 82 507 75 
Unity. 205 70407 682 10 
Waldo. 128 439 61 310 45 
Winterport 279 9c8 f2 928 59 
Totals.5,714 $19,624 71 $18,877 23 j 
HUMPHREYS* 
dumpureys’ Homeopathic Remedies are 
designed to meet the needs of families 
invalids, something that mother, father, 
aurse or invalid can take or give to meet 
the iii e.l of the moment. Have been ?.v* use 
:cr over Sixty Years. 
»!o. FOR P .'!<?■ 
I Feme?, Congestions. Inflammations. 2ft 
U W o tun. Worm Fever. 25 
3 Co, Crying ami Wakefulness of Infants 25 
1 I* larrhea. of Children and Adults. 2ft 
7 t onslis. Colds. Bronchitis.25 
‘■5 Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia .. 25 
‘J Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo 25 
kO Fynen-da, Indigestion, Weak Sfomach.. 25 
i:i ('roup. Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis. 25 
i Eczema. Eruptions. 25 
15 Itlit'niiiiitisin. Lumbago. 25 
1 .» Fever mid Ague. Malaria .25 
1 7 Pile*, Blind or Bleeding, External,Internal.25 
13 Catarrh. Intiaenza. Cold In Head. 25 
2'J Whooping Tonsil. 25 
21 A «*i lima. Oppressed, Difficult Breathing. 23 
27 Disorders of the Kidneys.25 
30 5. rinarv Incontinence.25 
3 1 fcore Throat. Quinsy 25 
77 Grip, Grippe, La Grippe 25 
Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price. 
Medical Book mailed free. 
HUMPHREYS’ HOMFO. "MEDICINE CO., Comet 
William and Ann Street*. New York. 
WhDDllNG BELLS. 
Blaik-Hai.l. Paul Blair of Orrington 
and Mi?s Amy Hall of Prospect were 
married at 8 p, m. Dec. 1st at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Hall, in Searsport. Rev. Thomas 
H. Martin ot the First Congregational 
Church performed the double ring cere- 
mony. The bride was attended only by 
her sister, Miss Verna Hall, and the best 
man was the bride’s uncle, Bert Monroe, 
of Searsport. The bride was most be- 
comingly dressed in a dainty white silk 
and carried an arm bouquet of white 
carnations. The maid of boner wore 
white voile and carried pink carnations. 
The house was charming with evergreen 
and ferns. Those present were Mr. ai d 
Mrs. Joseph Hall, parents of the bride; 
Ada and Ruth Hall, sisters; two broth- 
ers, Ernest and Emery Hall; Mrs. Free- 
man Hall, the bride’s grandmother; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Monroe and Gordon Gur- 
us of Searsport. The young couple are 
spending theit honeymoon in Orrington, 
and will soon go to Bangor where the 
groom is employed. The bride has lived 
in Searsport for the past few years and 
has made many triends there. 
Get the Most Out of Your Food. 
The digestive organs absolutely need the in- | 
fiuence of pure blood for the proper perform- | 
ance of tneir functions. Persons that sleep in ; 
small, ill-ventilated rooms complain ot little or 1 
no appetite in the morning and of disagreeable 
dryness of the mouth and thro .t YV h> ? Be- 
cause, as a result of breathing air that is im- 
pure, their blood is impure and fails to give 
iheir digestive organs the stimulus they must 
have for perfect work. It is necessary that 
we should have pure blood if we want to get 
all the good ut of what we eat that there is in 
j it and to get it comfortably. Hood’s Sarsa- ! parilla is distinguished for making pure, rich, 
vitalized blood, perfecting the digestion and 
building up the whole system. Get it today. 
JACKSOM. 
Roy Roberts, who recently bought the 
J. H. Boody place at Jackson Corner, has 
been around town with his meat cart. 
The pupils who are attending the High 
school at Brooks passed their Thanks- 
giving vacation at their homes in town. 
Miss Pearl Chase, who was taken sick 
while teaching school in Seboeis, Me., 
arrived home last week and her many 
friends will be pleased to hear that she 
is much better. 
The following Jackson boys attended 
the meeting of the boys and girls sweet 
corn and canning clubs held in Portland 
last week: Collins Taylor, Daniel Gould, 
James S. and Millard Roberts and Fred 
H. McKinley. They were accompanied 
by J. H. McKinley, who has acted as 
local leader since Robert M. Stiles began 
his work as county agent for Somerset 
county. 
Sloan’s Liniment for Stiff Joints. 
Rheumatic pains and aches get into the 
joints and muscles, making every movement 
torture. Relieve your suffering with irloan’s 
Liniment; it quickly penetrates without rub- 
bing, and soothes and warms your sore muscles. 
The congested blood is stimulated to action; a 
single application will drive out the pain. 
Sloan’s Liniment is clean, convenient and 
quickly effective, it dees not stain the skin or 
clog the pore9. Get a bottle today at your 
Druggist, 25c. 
HORTH MOhTVILLE. 
Granville Thompson is visiting friends 
in Liberty. 
J. W. Deane of Freedom visited at J. 
W. Nutter’s Dec. 3d. 
Sewall Staples has sold his farm to 
Roy Gurney of Morrill. 
Ernest Penney, who had been away 
hunting, came home with a deer. 
Miss Margene Foye spent Saturday 
night and Sunday, Dec. 3d, with Miss 
Esther Banton. 
Master Baxter Whitten, who had been 
visiting friends in Portland for the past 
two weeks, has returned home. 
Joseph Bartlett and wife of Freedom 
and H. F. Jackson and family spent 
Thanksgiving with Charles Colby and 
family.;. 
I 
for Infants and Children.. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought lias borne 
ture of Clias. II. Fletcher, and has been made m| 
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow i.M 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imihiti<,,.s .J'j “Just-as-good” are hut Experiments, and end „ 
health of Children—Experience against Expei'inient. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought ^ Bears the Signature of _ 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY NEW V Q H K r. T V 
fOLEY SIDNEY FILLS 
'OR RACK'.: S' SHNtyS AND B LAO 068 
WHITE’S CORNER (Winterport.) 
W. J. and C. E. Bartlett made a brief 
business visit in Etna recently. 
Lewis White and family of West Wii 
'erport were gu.sts of L. A. Whit, aid 
family Dec. 3d. 
M. A. Haley and family were gues s 
if Fred Bean and wife in Dixmont Nov. 
30th and Dec. 1st. 
Edward Leslie ard wife of Bangor 
were Thanksgiving guests of her par- 
ents, J. D. Foss and wife. 
Mrs. Luella Nickerson and Miss Cora ! 
E’arsons of Swanville were guests of j 
Mrs. C. H. Libby Dec. 3d. 
Miss Maude Nealey of Monroe visited 
Mrs. R. C. Nealey and Mrs. F. E’. Clem- 
ents for several days recently. 
B. C. Ames and family of Orono mo- 
tored lo town and were guests of A. R. 
Wellman and family Nov. 20th. 
Mrs. Myrtie Harrington of Plaisiow, 1 
N. H.. is spending a few weeks with her 
parents, Joshua Downes and wife. 
C. M. Corant and wife and C. W. ^ 
Nealey and wife were among those who 
entertained family parties on Thanks- 
giving day. 
A. J. Clarke and wife of Bangor, who 
had been guests of C. B. Jewett and 
wife for several days, returned to Ban- 
gor Nov. 27th. 
Lyndon Nealey, an employe at. the 
State Hospital in Bangor, spent t hanks- 
giving Day with his parents, C. W. 
Nealey and wife. 
Miss M'ldred Larby, who has employ- 
ment in Hampden, and Floyd Larby, a 
student at the Gilman Commercial school, 
were at home for Thanksgiving. 
Mrs. W. E.Hebard has joined her hus- 
band in Carmel, where they have gone to 
housekeeping. Mr. Hebard is superin- 
tendent of schools in Carmel and New- 
burg. 
Bertrand Jewett, Lewis Libby, Guy 
Nealy. Norris Clements and Theodore 
Eiitchie are members of the Boys’ Corn 
Club who went to Portland last week for 
the convention. 
Fca FLtTC. i 
CAB TOR I A 
SIGNALS OF DlSiktSS 
People Should Know Mow to Read and 
Heed Them. 
Dis >rdered kidneys give many signals of dis- 
tress 
The secretions may he dark, contain sedi- 
ment. 
Passages are sometimes frequent, scanty, 
painful. 
Backache is often present day ami night. 
Headaches and dizzy spells may occur. 
Yveakened kidneys shou d receive quick help. 
Don’t delay! Use a special kidney remedy. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for weak kidneys, 
backache and urinary disorders. 
Belfast evidence proves their worth 
Mrs. H. \Y. Healey, 65 Miller St., Belfast, 
says: “About two years ago I suffered from 
pretty bad spells with my back. My back was 
so lame I couldn’t sweep the floor or do my 
housework. 1 often had to go to bed with sick 
headaches. I knew my kidneys were disorder- 
ed and bought Doan’s Kidney Pills at A. A. 
Howes & Co.’s Drug Store. In a short time I 
got relief and after taking four box-a of this 
medicine, I was cured. Since then, I have felt 
like a different person.” 
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t Himply ask 
for a kidn«y ren edy— get Doan’s Kidney Pills 
—the same that cured Mrs. Healey. Koster- 
Milburn Co., Props Buffalo. N. Y. 
NOTICE 
City Clerk’s Office, ) 
Belfast, Me., Decfember 5, 1916. f 
At a regular meeting of the city govern- 
ment, held December 4, 1916, the city clerk was 
instructed to publish the following ordinance, 
with notice that the same will be enforced. 
Attest: CARLETON DOAK, Ci'y Clerk. 
ORDINANCE 
RELATIVE TO REMOVING SNOW FROM 
SIDEWALKS 
Section 1. The tenant, occupant, or any per- 
son having the care of a building or lot of land 
bordering on a street, where there is a sidewalk, 
or if there is no tenant, occupant, or other per- 
son having the care of such a building or lot, 
the owner thereof shall, within a reasonable 
time after the snow ceases to fall in the day 
time and before 10 o’clock in the morning 
after a fall of snow during the night, cause all 
[ snow that may be on such sidewalk to he rernov- ! ed therefrom, and if he fails so to do. the Street 
! Commissioner m§y have such snow removed 
and such tenant, occupant, cuatodian or owner 
of such building or lot of land, whose duty it is 
under this section to remove such snow, shall 
reimburse the city for all sums paid and ex- 
pense incurred by reason of the removal of 
said snow by said Street Commissioner, and 
the provisions of law governing the collection 
of taxes shall apply tj the collection of said 
sums charged by said city aforesaM, provided, 
nevertheless, that this section shall not apply 
to any sidewalk beyond the limits of the routes 
prescribed for letter carriers. 
Section 2. Whenever the persons whose 
duty it is to remove snow from the sidewalk 
under Section 1, cannot agree as to the part of 
said sidewalk that each shall keep tree from 
snow it shall be the duty of the Street Com- 
missioner, on written request of any one of 
said persons to make an apportionment of such 
sidewalk to each of said persons so requesting, 
on hearing after twenty-four hours’ notice to 
all such persons interested afor said. 
Section 3. In addition to /.he provisions of 
Section 1, authorizing the Street Commissioner 
to remove snow from sidewalks, any tenant, 
occupant, or owner of land bordering on a 
street where there is a sidewalk, who neglects 
to comply with the provisioi s of Section 1, shall 
be liable to a penalty of not less than Two Dol- 
lars nor more than Five Dollurs for each 
offence, to be recovered on complaint of any 
inhabitant. The provision of the foregoing 
section shall apply to snow which falls from 
buildings as well as that which falls from the 
clouds, but shall not apply to snow on any 
sidewalk beyond the limits prescribed for 
letter carriers. 
IMGT8C 
Be it C 'retained b> the 
ami (. onimon t'ou ici! < I 
fast, in t ity Council 
STKEEi Kt'i l ] •. 
AND HULLs .... 
AR YU LE i 
vi hu lks 
Section 1. vt i.i tl;• 
ptU-S Oi. the Igltl 
StCtior. 2 A vd"d- 
shall pass on ihe Wf. •. 
vehic e and shall not pul \ 
til entirely clear oi i:. 
Section 3. A v, hide i. i 
btre- t to the right dh n., > 
the ighilh.nd cur > as pr 
Section 4. A v* hid- i- 
ieto another sire t ahaii : J 
and beyond the center 
atreel hefoie tui .ing. 
Section 5 No vehic 
gercy or to alio* ant- .. v 1 I 
to cross its pa ii ahull ait., 1 
within the business s. eii 
nghtnand curi> thereof, ui.c. 
obstruct any e -«.>.a ii g 
Section 6. Within the 
horn, or other device i- 
sounded so os to ro .ke a 
or unreasonable muse; at ■. 
motor vehicle shall permu 
smoke to escape or any 
cutting out the mull! or ! 
ARTICLE i. 
SIGNALS, 
Section 1. In slowing u; 
nai shall tie given those o ; 
whip or hand vertically. ■ 
Section 2. In turning 
whether at an intersection 
wise, or in starting to tun 
rtgnal shall be given by r i 
hand indicating with u ii 
the turn is to be made. 
Section 3 Before back 
snail te given, anu while 
vigilance must be exem- 
behind. 
StCviun 4. Driver of n.«*. 
kinds shall in approachir.g 
ner or curve on a puolic 
signals I- such a way as 
other vehicles an J to pe i< 
proach. 
Section 5. Every an 
vehicle shall carry a 
one-half hour after suusc- 
befoi e sunrise. 
ARTICLE Ii 
RIGHT OF WAV 
Section 1, A vehicle Wui 
shall promptly give place 
take on or let off passeng 
Section 2 'ihe driv-i 
approach of a lire engine 
atus (answering an atari; 
draw up said vehicle as 
tne rigiuhand curb aim 
bring it to a standstill. 
.AR11CLE 
SPKKU. 
section 1. Ny automoi m 
shall be driven or open; ^B limits at a greater rate j. 
miles an hour. B; 
ARTICLE v. I; 
CONTROL OF HORSES AM- 1 
Section 1. No horse shah ft 
in any street or highway u..i- 8 
ened and then at the owner'- * 
Section 2. No vehicle ,-L 
within the intersection oi 
in ten feet of a street corn- ¥ 
Section 3. No persons « 
vehicle shad obstruct any 
the same abreast ot ai.oit.. 
case of an emergency. 
ARTICLE V! 
DEFINlTIl •' ft 
Section 1. The word *‘<!n. 
driver of a horse, the rider 
operator of a motor vehicle 
ARTICLE YE 1 
OBED1LM '£ 
Section 1. Drivers must a 
with any direction by v.- 
member of the police foie 
starting, approaching or 
place, the manner ot lak.:. 
passengers, or loading goi 
ARTICLE V 
PENALTIES 
Section 1. All drivers upu. t 
of the City of Belfast, V\ ,« 
shall conform to the above 
Section 2. Any person wn 
! above by-laws or any one 
punished by a tine not ex 
ollars for each offence 
recovered for the use of tht 
fast by complaint before a» 
in the County of Waldo. 
All driver of vehicles art- 
ply with these rules in order 
tic, prevent blockades, avoid 
of life. 
The police force will sti 
foregoing rules. 
A true copy. Attest: 
CARLETUN l *. 
I I 
I 
| The following clubbing oi 
i subscriptions to I be Journo 
; in advance: 
I The Journal and Farm and 
The Journal and McCall's N 
The Journal and Woman's 
The publications include 
clubbing offer may be si u 
ferent addresses. 
Send in your subscription n 
KEPUULICAN JOUKNAl. I'1 
lielfast, Maine 
For Sale or 
IN CRESCENT CITY, II 
Orange groves, houses, Buil' 
for light housekeeping, I"'1 
larB apply to D. CHAl Is 




ah' Skin Comes With 
f FRU1T-A-TIVES”. 
■rayton Ave., Toronto. 
Nov. 10th, 1915. 
r.plexion is a handsome 
ry and the envy of her 
■ als. A'et a soft, clear ! 
':h health — isonlyf/fe ; 
pure Blood. 
•d for a considerable 
pleasant, disfiguring 
■ red my face and for 
\itions and remedies 
fter using F'ruit-a- 
■ ok, the rash is com- 
deeply thankful for 
he future, I will not be 
NOEAII WATSON, 
r f2.50, trial size, 25c. 
sent by Fruit-a-tives j 
asburg, New York. 
Maine Farmer] 
it has not been a 
the smad farmers. 
u work was late, on 
i «.\>t weather; and j 
■ good commercial I 
ucii work was done. 
[ was the largest for 
rice is very much be- j 
o\ tor a number of i 
have been ail that j 
j r There will be more 
he future. It is the 
•% 'his vicinity. 
[ off late and 3ome corn 
Not so much planted, on 
, i:,g. The silo is com- 
| ral new ones built in 
j 'spect and Stockton. 
that milk cannot- be 
\ with the present prices 
[ herds about the same as 
pm a toes smali, some giv- 
f man 100 bu. per acre. 
just across the line in 
s --d 300 bu. to the acre, 
} orels, all stored in their 
.( the railroad station at. 
! Price now $1.50. 
pies raised in Searsport. 
| r-.ymg done. Winterport 
: town for apples in Waldo 
about the same as in the 
t t -f and some dairy stock. 
-beep town. They will re- 
j r11ion in the future be- 
m wooi and mutton. They 
I feed of dairy stock. 
small fruits were not up 
Mr tafw. 
know, poultry has been a 
-ur. The price of both 
gs has ruled high. Most 
i eggs is shipped to So3- 
Xot much is done in other 
Eggs 48c doz. 
iuch done in this locality 
::;g Nearly all heavy 
.'ight away. 
! best farmers belong to 
The nearest co-operative 
Monroe. The Farmers’ 
A fine work. 
! of our successful young 
seemed to think, and so do 
the foreign war closes 
iii have to resort to the land 
: there is no calling at this 
as the farm. Think of 
resent time living Irom 
paying 50c per peck for 
,uart for bean-.,and every- 
same ratio. Some of the 
■ -t go short. 
o An riTi ■ 
w Man Says Out-of-Doors 
L'!c No Health Guarantee 
cites Kenduskeag Case. 
class are healthy, but there 
through the entire year with- 
'half sickness.’ At these times 
py, tired and run-down. Their 
sjiond tr. 4he will and often they 
i* complaining of one sickness 
ot knowing just what is the 
n One txpenSe after another 
a needlessly for, nine times out 
"td only a good tonic.” 
statement of the Tanlac Man. 
xperience of A. F. Downs, a 
■cJuskeag as an example. 
HIS EXPERIENCE. 
VIr Downs told him: 
Jj.;. 
1 w|-de this year I lived mostly on 1 d eat wouldn’t stay on my 
wouldn’t digest, somehow, for 
I.. > 1 did get the food to stay on my 
l'i 1 g«s would form in my bowels, 
mid I couldn’t sleep nights. 
f. 
''y b id, 1 can tell you, and I was 
h.;Cr s ot way* to get well. But I 
5 the right thing until 1 tried Tan- 
recommend tanlac. 
!'^ n ,1(1 r®cornmended it to me. Now I’m 
1 Vs. ?! arDe thing, and recommending it to 
tiv,'. 'fcnde. After a week or so of treat- 
tT? to feel better. My appetite got *: IQ 1 i'fcgan to eat anything I wanted, 
got quieted and I sleep soundly 
T„ Tf*el fine.’’ (af^ .c Man, who has been causing ao 
m 
,n Belfast by his unusual ideas in 
J.***» explains this new tonic and 
'' ^|n®r daily at the City Drug Store, 
t()ughed Fifteen Years, 
jttt ,:‘l hang on and grow worse in the * F, Hk'i i,leved By Foley’s Honey and Tar. *li ifflipt ?Hb?» Ya., writes: “For 15 years I 
jjth 8, .e<* w>th a troublesome bronchial 
Tntati?n the throat. Foley’s 
Jhi/n ;ar relieved me; and alter taking % the cough cessed.” Sold every- 
fe KIDNEY PIUS I *u»che kioniys and bladder 
The Catholic Church in Belfast 
[From the Catholic Magazine.] 
The history ot the Catholic Church in 
Belfast, from that day when her chil- 
dren came to help clear away the prime- 
val forests and rear their humble homes 
on the beautiiul shore of Penobscot Bay; 
to that moment when the generosity of the late William S. Brannagan made it 
possible for mein to assemble for religi- 
ous worship in a house dedicated to the 
service of the Lord, was not unlike that 
of tne many pioneer settlements then 
coining into existence here and there 
along our State's jock bound coast. 
Just when the first Catholic tamily, or 
the first children uf the church, came to 
Belfast we are unable to determine, but 
it seems clear that this favored spot 
knew the footsteps of tile Catholic priest 
perchance long before the coming of the 
European colonists to Maine. We have 
ut course to remember that the Catholic 
Church had taken root in our soil years 
oetore the Pilgrims landed on the rock at 
Plymouth. As early perhaps as 1556, to 
say nothing of the possible visits of the 
Northmen, the Franciscan father, Andre 
ihevet, had already feasted his eyes on 
the beauties of the Penobscot and had 
perchance trodden the very spot which 
Beitast today calls her own Knowing 
me habits ot the great race which once 
claimed domain over these surrounding 
lands and waters, one has only to wander 
up and down the banks of the winding 
Passagassawaukeag, “the great clam, 
clear or shallow water place,” and recall 
me uays when the numerous children of 
uib historic Algonquin tribe must have 
come nere, as they did to other favored 
nooks, to feast and recreate during the 
passing of summer seasons, to realize 
that in due time also came the black 
robed priest to teach them something 
real about the mysteries of that happy 
bunting ground which they fondly be- 
lieved was to be theirs, once the trials 
and privations of their precarious ex- 
istence has passed, and they had changed 
the present for the eternal. Here the 
gushing springs, the unpolluted waters, | 
me fruitful clam beds, the excellent fish- 
mg and hunting grounds must have al- 
lured the Indian brave fresh from the 
pleasures and triumphs of the inland 
ctiase; here perhaps in 1604, Champlain, 
tne Catholic explorer, moored his 'pat- 
lache,’ to tarry for a time ere he con- 
tinued his cruise of exploration along the 
enures ot Maine; to this spot perchance 
1 
come tile Jesuit Biard in November, 
1611, ere he landed at Pentagoet; to this 
spot we may be sure the humble Capu- 
cnin missionaries, Leo or Paris, Los uas 
de Mante, and many olhers whose names 
are illustrious in our early history, often 
came to mingle with the natives, to 
teach them something of their duties 
towards their creator. In fact we may 
therefore assume that the site which 
Belfast now occupies, togeiher with us 
vicinity, was m nu sense unknown to the 
church during her stay at Pentagoet, 
:rom that November day, 1611, when the 
tirst mass was offered, to that hour in 
the early years of 1700 when she was for 
a time obliged to take her departure 
from scenes already hallowed hy the 
sacrificing labors of her heroic ctni en. 
Coming to the years when the threads 
of Catholic missionary endeavors were 
again taken up along our coast and river 
courses, we tind evidences that Belfast 
was not forgotten, and that the children 
of the church,though living in exile, were 
now and then favored with a visit from 
their beloved father in Christ. * 
Permanently settled, as we art" told by 
Williamson, in 1770 by a band of settlers 
from Londonderry, N. H., but originally 
from the North of Ireland, even thougn 
many could justly claim a Scotch an- 
cestry, one need not be surprised at 
names from an early date which would 
bespeak a purely Celtic origin, and pos- 
sibly membership in the Catholic Church. [ 
Speaking of Belfast as it appeared in : 
1802, Judge Crosby in giving his remin- j 
iscenceB some forty years later says: J 
“There were within it3 present limits i 
only five old framed houses, some log! 
houses, one old Store, and two old tneet- 
ing-houses; and a few rods north of it on 
my present farm, five Indian wigwams. ; 
But there were ten new stores and 
houses going up, and in part finished. 
There was not a rod of stone wall nor a 
rod of highway made on this side of the 
bay. The appearance of the whole was 
that of a dilapidated forest, covered with | 
stumps and prostrate hemlocks, and 
other logs. The forest was then stand- ; 
mg entire on the west side of Wilson’s 
hill, and the people were then cutting off 
the cord-wood. The iand on this side of 
the hill, and between it and the village 
had been burned over the year before. 
The site of my dwelling place was hard- 
ly visible from the beach; and my office, 
opposite Phenix Row, was erected in the 
midst of large hemlock logs and stumps. 
The country west was one continuous, 
beautiful even sheet of forest, with a 
few, here and there,scattering openings 
The roads into the country were only 
bushed out and partly causewayed, and 
travelling intercourse with the shore 
settlers was principally in open boats, 
with Castine and the islands entirely so.” 
Such was the Belfast which Father 
Cheverus visited in the early days of 
July, 1798, while on his journey from 
Old Town to Bristol and New Castle. 
Hi« lutf*->ry ut hiinrl fin nnl inHinafu ihut 
he then found any Catholics in the town, 
for the reason that they were written 
from Old Town and Penobscot and simp 
ly state that it was his intention to go in 
a canoe to Belfast, and “then go on 
horseback by the post road,” a route 
which would have taken him through the 
towns of Lincolnville and Waldoboroon 
his way to New Castle. That the same 
illustrious churchman often passed over 
this road that was then “only bushed 
out and partly causewayed,” during his 
long stay both as a priest and a Bishop 
on the Maine Catholic missions, is cer- 
tain, and if we accept the possible visits 
of the early missionaries to the Indian 
tribes of our State, Father Cheverus 
was the first priest to walk the streets 
of this old seaside city, as it was his 
privilege as first Bishop of Boston to 
visit time and again the Catholic aborig- 
ines as well as the few European Catho- 
lics, principally Irish, then settling in 
our busy maritime towns. He does not, 
however, give us to understand that he 
found any in Belfast, a fact which while 
not proving there were none in the place 
at this early date, would simply indicate 
the good priest in his busy life hardly 
thought it necessary to record the name 
of every Catholic family that he chanced 
to meet during his long and toilsome 
journeys through our State. 
Passing from the times of Cheverus to 
the days of Bishop Fenwick we get our 
first positive information as to the exist- 
ence of a Catholic population in Belfast. 
It was in July, 1827, that the 2nd Bishop 
of Boston set out on his first Pastoral 
visit to thiB distant portion of his vast 
diocese,which then embraced all the New 
England States. Leaving Boston on the 
10th of July by steamer for Portland, 
whence he journeyed to Eastport, where 
he spent a few days among the ever faith- 
ful Passamaquoddys, the Bishop officiated 
in their little church on the Sunday fol- 
lowing his arrival at EaBtport, and gave 
an instruction which was communicated 
by an interpreter to the assembled tribe, 
then another for the benefit of the man 
non-Catholics who were anxious to see 
and hear the Catholic Bishop. At thi8 
time there was a regular boat service be' 
tween Eastport and Portland which touch' 
ed at Belfast, and as the Bishop remain- 
ed apparently several days at Eastport 
following his Sunday service, as Shea 
| tells us, “saying mass, confirming, and 
the s*ck.” we are led to believe that he must have taken the boat leaving the above mentioned town on Friday afternoon. This steamer, which was called the Patent coming by way of the Cranberry Isles and Castine, was due in Belfast on Satufday afternoon. Did the 
p.fP spend the following Sunday at Bejfsst? Shea in his “History of the Catholic Church in the United States” would seem to answer yes. for in Vol. 
P- toJ, after giving most interesting details of the Bishop's visit in Belfast, tlie author expressly states that the 
Bishop then proceeded to Indian Old 
town by way of Bangor,” where ha evi- 
dently spent the following Sunday. To take up in detail Bishop Fenwick's first visit to Belfast on the supposition* th.at he arrived in the town on Saturday afternoon After having selected Iiir 
notel, and there were several in Belfast 
at this time, the most natural query for the Bishop to make of his host was. "Do 
you know whether there are any Catho- lics in town or not?” Receiving a nega- tive reply, the Apostolic Fenwick decided to investigate for himself. A journey to the lower part of the town along the water’s edge, brought no results. Re- 
turning to the hotel for the recitation of the Divine office and dinner, the Bishop directed his footsteps toward the upper part of the town, and had not gone far 
ere he met a lady carrying a small child 
in her arms. Something about her seemed 
to appeal to the Catholic shepherd in search of his wandering flock. That 
mutual recognition, that expressive bond 
of sympathy which not unfrequently leads us to half suspect the trutn of our 
suspicions, led Bishop Fenwick to ask 
the woman to excuse him, hut to kindly tell him at the same time if she were a 
Catholic. The question had perhaps 
often been asked of her before, and she 
might well hesitate in giving a direct 
answer to one who had approached her 
as a perfect stranger, but about whom 
nevertheless there appeared much to 
assure her that his motives were the 
best. An affirmative answer led theBishop 
to ask her whither she was going. "To call 
at Mr. McCann’s, was the ready reply. 
Requested by the Bishop to show him 
the way to this family she demurred, un- j 
til finally reassured that the stranger 
meant no harm, hut simply wished an op- 
portunity to give the Catholics a little 
good advice on the Sabbath day, she ! 
pointed the way to a house down near 
the wharves. ‘‘I immediately went 
thither,” continues Bishop Fenwick in 
his memoirs. “On entering a room of 
this house, I beheld on every side but 
objects of poverty and wretchedness, a 
sck woman groaning in a corner of the 
clothes seated on the floor, eight or ten J children bunched around, and only one , 
man, and he also poorly clad. 1 soon ; 
learned from him that he and another \ 
had just arrived at Belfast with, their 
families, that they had been able to gel 
but little work since their arrival, that 
almost all of them had been, and some 
of them were, still sick, and that they 
were all perishing for the want of the 
necessaries of life. Seeing so much 
misery, I immediately informed him who 
1 was, gave him money, and directed 
him to go without delay and nurchase 
tea, sugar, bread, butter and milk, if he 
could find it at that hour of the day, and 
afterwards I should enable him to pro- 
cure other provisions. As he went out I 
called him to purchase some gingerbread 
for the children who appeared very hun- 
gry. After this I approached the bed 
wnere the poor sick woman lay, and spoke 
to her in a manner suited to her circum- 
stances, and at the same time informed 
her that I should leave her and return in 
a couple of hours, to hear her confession 
as well as the confessions of all the oth- 
ers in the house. The poor woman was 
greatly overjoyed, and with abundance 
of tears expressed gratitude to God for 
having sent her a priest at so critical a 
time in a foreign land. In a short time 
the man returned with the tea, sugar, 
and other things sent for. I caused the 
tea to be immediately prepared and given 
to the sick woman. I next distributed 
(he gingerbread among the children. A 
total change immediately ensued. Gloom 
and almost despair were succeeded by 
joy and hope. I then acquainted them 
with the nature of the country into 
which they had just arrived, the favor- 
able prospects it held out to the sober 
and industrious, and concluded by ob- 
serving to them, that in my opinion 
Whitefield would be a far more suitable 
country for them, as a number of their 
countrymen had already taken farms 
there and were doing well. I requested 
them as 1 was about withdraw to give 
notice to other Catholics who might be 
in town, that I should return in a couple 
of hours to this house for the purpose of 
giving them an opportunity of going to 
their confessions, ‘for,’ added I, ‘it is 
important you Bhould make a good be- 
ginning in this country of your adoption, 
and besides you know not when you may 
enjoy another opportunity of seeing a 
priest.” 
‘‘About this time the woman whom I 
had met in the upper part of the town 
came in. As soon as she had entered 
and seated herself, staring all the time 
wildly at me, ‘there,’ said I jokingly, ‘is 
an Irish woman and a Catholic, who 
when asked by a stranger to shbw the 
way to a friend’s house, refused to do it. 
She cannot be a true born Catholic.’ 
‘And surely it was because I thought it 
was no good you were after,’ she replied, 
continuing to gaze around. ‘Whist! 
Whist!' said one of the women present, 
mind it is to the Bishop you are speaking 
all this while.’ I could not forbear laugh 
ing at the peculiar tone in which this 
was expressed, in which they all joined. 
The poor woman seemed much disconcer- 
ted for a while, but when I assured her 
that I vipwpd hpr conduct nil that oc- 
casion as an act of prudence on her part, 
and- that I commended her for it, she 
soon recovered her spirits. ‘No, n<v 
said she, ‘it is not for the likes of me to 
behave amiss to my own clergy when I 
know them. 
“Upon this I left the room and return- 
ed to the hotel, greatly pleased with the 
discovery 1 had made. After an interval 
of two hours or thereabouts, I returned 
according to promise to McGann’a where 
I found a pretty good number assembled. 
I gave them an exhortation and after- 
wards heard all their confessions. In 
conclusion I recommended to them to be 
particularly careful about their conduct, 
attentive to the duty which they owed to 
God and observant of His holy law. At 
parting I gave them more money to sup- 
ply their more pressing necessities, aid 
was particularly happy to see the good 
effects the tea had already produced 
upon the sick woman, for she was soon 
able to move about a little and exhibited 
in her appearance a great alteration for 
the better. I gave them all my blessing, 
took leave of them and departed.” 
[TO BE CONTINUED.] 
Winthrop’s New Library. 
Over the handsome portal of Win- 
throp’s newest structure is the inscrip- 
tion in stone, The Charles M. Bailey 
Public Library. Here from 9 o'clock 
Saturday morning, Dec. 2nd, thoroughout 
the day, the trustees held an informal 
reception to the townspeople and interes- 
ted visitors from away, while at 2 o’clock 
were held the dedicatory exercises at the 
tovyn hall, thus, rounding out a Red Let- 
ter day in the history of Winthrop. A 
central figure in all the observances of 
this happy occasion was the tall,dignified 
form of Deacon Bailey, donor of this sub- 
stantial and beautiful gift to the town. 
Hon. Charles M. Bailey is a centenarian. 
GOLDEN WEDDING IN TKOY. | 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Myrick of Troy I 
celebrated their 50th wedding anniver- j 
sary in their home Nov. 29th. Although 
the rain kept many at home, a goodly « 
! number braved the storm. The children 
planned the entertainment as a pleasant 
surprise to their parents. After ex- 
changing pleasant greetings, and asocial 
time, Rev. J. C. Lamb made appropriate 
remarks, followed by a prayer, and then 
several interesting letters from absent 
friends were read; also a Memory Sketch 
by Mrs. S. J. Stevens and a poem by 
Miss Carrie Weymouth, after which a 
rich and bountiful treat was served. The 
out-of-town guests were their son, Ralph 
Myrick of Auburn, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Trafton Whitaker of Unity. Although 
“no gifts were expected,” among sever- 
al fine and useful ones were a gold bead 
necklace for the mother and a gold watch 
chain for the father, also gold pieces. ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Myrick are a well preserv- 
ed couple and it wouid be hard to find 
another who had been a bride for 50 
years who retains to such an unusual de- j 
gree the charm and beauty of youth. 
Juvenile. Wisdom. 
“What did people do before steel pens 
were invented?” asked the teacher. 
“The pinions of one goose were used 
to spread the opinions of another,” an- 
swered the boy at the head of the class. 
— Indianapolis Star. 
Maine Farmers 
are busy men, all the year ’round, and 
have so much to do. that they don’t 
always take time to look after their 
health. They say they haven’t time to 
lie sick, so many of them go about 
their work, even when they are feel- 
ing poorly. As a matter of fact, most 
farmers could keep well, most of the 
time, if they would take something 
occasionally, to keep 'lie stomach and 
liver in order and the bowels regu- lated. 
For many years, “L. F.” Atwood’s 
Medicine has been a friend indeed to Maine farmers. It is a remedy that ! 
quickly corrects the little ailments I 
and keeps a man feeling ready and fit I for a good day’s work. 
kkkE.—On receipt of a yellow outside wrap- per with your opinion of the medicine, we will send one of our Needle Books with a good assortment of high grade needles, useful in 
every family. 
“L. F.” Kledicine Co., Portland, Me. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF WALDO, SS. 
November 27, 1916, ; 
Taken this twenty-seventh day of November, 1 
1916, on an execution dated October 12, 1916, 
issued on a judgment rendered by our Supreme 
Judicial Court at a term thereof begun and 
held at Bangor, within and for the County of 
Penobscot, on the first Tuesday of April, 1916, 
to wi:, on the twelfth day of October, 1916, in 
favor of W alter J. Bicknell of Hampden, in the 
County of Penobscot and State of Maine, and ! 
against Charles F. Drake of Frankfort, in the j 
County of Waldo aforesaid, for the sum of 
three hundred and fifty-two dollars, debt or 
damage, and twenty-five dollars and eighty- I 
seven cents, cost of suit, and will he sold at 
public auction at my office, No. 19 Congress j 
street, in Belfast, in said County of Wa'do, to ! 
the highest bidder, on the thirtieth day of De- 
cember, 1916, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
the following described real estate and all the 
right, title and interest which the said Charles 
F. Drake has in and to the same, to wit: 
Two certain parcels of real estate conveyed i 
to the said Charles F. Drake by Darius K. 
Drake, by deed dated November 5, 1892, ami 
recorded in the Registry of Deeds for said 
County of Waldo in Vol. 231, Page 42, and 
therein described as follows: 
First Parcel—A certain parcel of land with 
the buildings thereon, situated in Frankfort 
aforesaid, containing fifty acres from off the 
south end of lot No. 77, being the same con- 
veyed to Selden Morton by Philo J. York, by j 
his deed bearing day of August 6,1870, and re- j 
corded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds,.Book j 152, Page 132, reference to which deed is to be 
had for a more particular description. 
Second Parcel—Also another parcel of land 
situated in said Frankfort, with buildings 
thereon, described as follows: Being all of lot 
No, 85 on the east side of the road leading by 
the homestead of the late Nicholas West. 
Being the same set off by the Commissioners 
appointed by the Court, and conveyed to Sel- 
don Morton by Jane Monroe, by her deed of 
May 4. 1883. 
Also another parcel of real estate situ- ; 
ated in said Frankfort, being formerly the ! 
homestead of the late Jane Kingsbury, con- ! 
taining one hundred acres, more or less, and ! 
being the same premises conveyed to the 1 
said Charlrs F. Drake by two deeds, viz: one 
from Abbie F. Kingsbury, dated October 3, 
1901, and recorded in said Waldo C iunty Reg- 
istry of Deeds in Vol. 263, Page 360, and the 
other from Darius K Drake, administrator of 
the estate of Jane E. Perkins, dated December 
3, 1902, and recorded in said registry in Vol- 
ume 224, Page 474, and described as fol- 
lows, to wit: Beginning at a staki standing in ; 
a red oak stump on the west side of Marsh t 
Stream, being the northeast corner of land j 
settled by Daniel Lane; thence north, eighty i 
degrees and thirty minutes west by said land 
settled by Daniel Eane, two hundred and four | 
rods to a yellow birch tree marked *‘J. C. 1808”; j 
thence north ninety degrees and thirty mm- 
utes east, eighty rods to a stake and stones; 
thence south, eighty degrees and thirty min- J 
utes east, one hundreu eighty-six rods to a J 
stake and stones on the west bank of Marsh 
Stream; thence southerly by said stream to the 
place of beginning. 
Also another parcel of real estate situated | 
in said Frankfort, being formerly the home- ] 
stead farm of Darius K. Drake, and the same 
devised by the said Darius K Drake to the 
said Charles F, Drake by will an abstract 
whereof is recorded in said registry in'Vol. 
317, Page 19. 3w48 
FRANK A. CUSHMAN, Sheriff. 
FOR SALE 
Two houses for sale: one on Condon 
street and one on Northport avenue. For 
particulars inquire at 
4tt 64 MILLER STREET 
NOTICE 
I have purchased a Ford delivery car and 
will take orders and deliver in any part of the j 
city: also will take out parties very reason- 
able. My car will carry seven passengers. 
P, D. H. CARTER. Groceries, 
39 Main Street, Belfast. 
Telephone 257 3 44tf 
NOTICE. 
Guaranteed work In Chiropody, Manicur 
np and Shampooing. Also Facial Work 
Full line of all kinds of Hair Work at m) 
parlors over Shiro’s Store, Phoenix Rcw. 
23tr EVIE HOLMES. 
Be con a-hand 
goods of every de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture. bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. If you 
have anything tc 
sell drop me f 
postal card and you *»! ™«£T| 








WHEN MAINE WAS YOUnG. 
Women of Maine, we salute you! 
Proud are we and beyond measure are 
we enriched by your diligent research 
and your poetic sensibility. You have 
enabled us to detect a fast fading trail 
which, but for you, might have been 
forever obliterated. The tang of the 
wood enriches the wine. Happily, your 
fine attention guarantees that the in- 
spiring nectar shall not be lavished on 
the falling leaves.—Frank L. Dingley, 
in Foreword to “The Trail of the Maine 
Pioneer.” 
There may be Romance without His- 
tory, but History is inseparable from 
Romance. This apparent paradox is 
finely illustrated in the two volumes 
bearing the imprint of the Lewiston 
Journal and published under the auspices 
of the Maine Federation of Women’s 
Clubs. It was a happy thought to call 
upon the club women of Maine for a 
series of stories that should embody and 
elaborate historical incidents in the lives 
ot Maine’s first settlers. And the wom- 
en responded nobly. The result to date 
has been two volumes, “Maine in His- 
tory and Romance,” published last year, 
and “The Trail of the Maine Pioneer,” 
now announced for the holiday season of 
the present year. The latter is a fitting 
companion to the former, supplementing 
it and suggesting more to follow. 
The trail of the Maine pioneer was a 
devious one. Covering as it did a terri- 
tory larger than that comprehended in 
many empires that have risen to a place 
of prominence among the world powers, 
this trail was not an easy one to follow 
through the primeval wilderness. As 
was to be expected it ciossed some mias- 
matic swamps and crossed or went around 
many a Slough of Despond, but in the 
main it kept to the picturesque heights, 
where the outlook was above the tree- 
tops and away beyond to the stars, in a 
narrow sense, history is a mere dry 
skeleton of facts; the auxiliary legends 
and traditions are the flesh and blood that 
clothe this bony structure, and into tnis 
body the tellei of the tale breathes the 
breath of life, and History becomes a 
living soul. This bringing to life has 
been the function of the writers who 
have contributed to the two volumes to 
which reference is here made. 
“The Trail of the Maine Pioneer” is a 
book of 340 pages, and contains twenty- 
three stones. Ten of the contributors 
to the second volum.' were represented 
in the first, while thirteen are new re- 
cruits. To attempt a separate review of 
each of these stories would take more 
space than is now available, but each 
tale has its particular merits and all are 
worth the telling and the reading. It is 
to be hoped that the women of Maine 
will continue their efforts and give us a 
new volume every year. They have 
aroken ground in a field where the fer- 
tility is practically inexnaustible; tor tt.e 
passing incident of a century or more ago 
tias now taken on the form and color of 
romance, and the matter-of-fact happen- 
ing of today may easily take its place as 
something romantic a generation hence. 
For this reason the stock of material 
available can n -ver be exhausted, and as 
a result the future commonwealth will 
have a history symmetrical in outline and 
well-rounded and approximately complete 
in detail. —Biddeford Journal. 
Stopped Children’s Croup Cough. 
•■Three weeks ago two of my children began 
choking and coughing, and I saw they were 
having an attack of croup,” writes Billie May 
berry, Eckert, Ga. ”1 got a bottle of Foley’s 
Honey and Tar and gave them a doBe before 
bedtime. Next morning their cough and all 
Bign of croup was gone.” Sold everywhere. 
Female Help Wanted 
If you are a girl with a fair education and 
are neat, industrious and ambitious we can 
give you a place at once as clerk in our sub- 
scription department. It is clean, interesting 
work. A year-round position and a substantial 
advance in salary are assured if you prove sat- 
isfactory. We can, if you wish, give you a 
chance to learn typing, stencii cutting, ad- 
writing, letting writing and work at which 
extra good pay can be earned by those who 
succeed. A promising future is open to all 
ambitious girls in our publishing business. 
Willingness to work and to study are the chief 
requisites for getting to the top. If you are 
willing to sta t small and if you are ambitious 
to work up slowly to something good, write 
all about yourself to W. H. GANNETT, Pub. 
Inc„ Dept. R J., Augusta, Maine. 3w49 
mm GEM KAL RAILROAD 
BELFAST AND BURNHAM, 
On and after Oct 1. 1916, trains connecting 
at Burnham and Waterville with through train- 
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and 
Boston, will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST 
AM PM PM 
Belfast depart. 7 05 12 20 2 20 
Citypoint. »7 10 tl2 25 t2 25 
Waldo. ... t7 20 H2 35 12 35 
Brooks 7 32 12 47 2 47 
Knox. t7 44 12 59 t2 59 
Thorndike. 7 50 1 05 3 05 
Unity. 7 5 8 113 3 13 
Winnecook... *8 08 ll 23 »3 23 
Burnham, arrive. 8 20 1 35 3 35 
Bangor. 11 45 3 00 5 05 
Clinton. 8 39 5 11 
Benton. 8 48 6 20 
Waterville. 8 54 3 29 6 26 
Portland. 11 50 5 50 8 25 
Boston, pm. 3 20 8 00 
TO 15 FI,FAST 
PM AM AM 
Boston. 10 00 3 CO 8 50 
PM 
Portland. 12 00 7 00 12 25 
AM 
Waterville. 7 16 10 02 3 16 
Bangor. 7 00 1 60 
Benton. 10 08 3 24 
Clinton. 10 17 3 34 
Burnham, leave. 8 35 10 30 3 60 
Winnecook. 18 45 flO 40 4 00 
Unity. '8 64 10 55 4 09 
T1 orndike. 9 02 11 05 4 17 
Knox .. |9 10 til 15 f4 25 
Brooks. 9 25 11 35 4 40 
Waldo. t9 35 til 45 14 50 
Citypoint. t9 45 HI 55 fB 00 
Belfast, arrive- 9 50 12 01 5 05 
tFlag station.’ <» 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at 
$5.25 from Belfast. 
H. D. WALDRON. 
General Passenger Agent. 
G. C DOUGLASS, 
General Manager. Portland Maine. 
Florida Land 
FOR SALE. 
A handsome 11 acre farm, all cleared and 
fehced. Will sell at a big sacrifice. As good 
productive soil as you will find in the State 
especially adapted to raise fruit and vegetables 
of all kinds, high, dry and healthy location, no 
swamps or malaria; good house, 2 barns, poul- 
try houses, farming implements; everything 
ready to start to work. 1 1-2 mile from the 
center part of the City of Ocala; good schools 
and churches; excellent drinking water. Good 
reason for selling, Title A-No 1. Terms to 
suit. MRS. A. M. WINZEL, 
3w49 117 E. Forsyth St., 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
Y KIDNEY F 
For headache and nervousnes 
ney and bladder disorders, 
pain-laden days and sleeplesi 
weak, lame back, take Foley H 
:_1 Contain no harmful or habit fo 
SOLD EVERYWHERE 
_r 







YOU iV -1 
■ GOOD TIME -j 
■■■ ■■■ —■ ——— ———— ———— —B, 
PRESTON’S 
Livery, Boarding 8c Transient Stable 
Is situated on Washington street just ofi Main street. I have single and 
double hitches, buckboards, etc. Careful drivers desired. Your patron- 
age issolicited Telephones-stable 235-2, house 61-13. Iy28 
W. G. PRESTON. Proprietor. f 
--«....... «»,,> 
I issT LET YOUR CROPS DECIDE 
They will tell you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured $ 
t in the Best Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast, Maine. ) 
> JACKSON & HALL BELFAST AGENTS. V 




Mill Sites, Farms,Sites ! 
for Summer Hotels ! 
I! 
and Camps 
LOCATED ON THE LINE OF THE 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
I 
give opportunity to those desiring to 
make a change in location for a new start 
in life. 
Undeveloped Water Powers ; 
Unlimited Raw Material 
AND 
s 
Good Farming Land 
AWAIT DEVELOPMENT. 
Communications regarding locations 
are invited and will receive attentions 
when addressed to any agent of the 
MAINE CENTRAL, or to 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
__ i 












37 Main Street, Belfast, Me 
GEO. t. JOHNSON. 
Attorney at Law! 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
Practice in all Courts. Probate practice 
a specialty. 2ft 
! 
ILLS 
s due to kid- 
for weary, 




Miller’s Fur Rooms 
fov will find on Phoenix Row, opposite the 
Court House. 
lur I rimming Cut to Order. 
Muffs, Scurfs and Garments 
ON HAND. 
HAIR GOODS. 
W hen you want furs would be pleased to have 
fou call. 4-1 tf 
I. V. MILLER. 
TRUCKING 
I am prepared to do all kinds of trucking, 
Furniture and piano moving a specialty. 
Save just added to my equipment a 2-ton 
Acme auto true kmade by the Cadillac con- 
fern Leave orders at the stable, corner of 
Main and Cross streets, and they will re- 
ceive prompt attention. 
Telephone connection 
W. W. BLAZO, 
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast 
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 
Dissolved water for touches stops 
pelvic catarrh, ulceration v.i.d inflam- 
mation. Recommended by Lydia E. 
Pinkham Med. Co. for C a years. 
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh, 
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical. 
Has extraordinary cl?an?in<j and r:« niiiiid.nl power. 
Sample Free. 5Ge. a!! r. or postpaid by 
\_ .nai;. 1 hr* rju:t >n i'o’h-lC- v. Horton, Maas. ^ 
Eastern Steamship Lines. 
ALL THE WAV bV WATER. 
BANCOR LINE 
Turbine Steel Steamships Bel- 
fast and Camden 
Leave Belfast Mondays, Wednesdays. Thurs- 
days and Saturdays Z 00 j». rn for Camden, 
Rockland and Boston. Leave Belfast Tues- 
days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 
7.30 a. in for Searsport, Bucksport.Winterport 
and Bangor. 
Return: Leave India Wharf, Boston. Mon- 
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at 5.00 
p. m. Leave Bangor Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 11.00a.m. for Bos- 
ton and intermediate landings. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Direct, between Portland and New York. 
Passenger service discontinued tor the sea- 
son. Freight service throughout the year. 
METROPOLITAN LINE 
DIRECT BETWEEN BOSTON AND NEW YOIJK 
Express passenger and freight service 
throughout the year. 
Route via Cape Cod Canal. 
Steamships MASSACHUSETTS and BUNK- 
ER HILL 
Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m due New ^ ork 
7.30 a. m. Same service returning. 
FRED W. POTE, Agent, 
Belfast, Maine 
WOOLEIMS 
SAVE MONEY by buying dress material 
and coatings direct trorn Factory. Write for 
samples and state garment planned. 
F. A. PACKARD. 
3m46 Box B. Camden, Maine. 
StiARSPORT. 
Walter Sargent arrived Saturday from Lynn, 
Mass. 
Mrs. George Parks and children moved to 
Portland Tuesday. 
Capt. and Mrs. W. H. Conary left Tuesday 
for a visit in Boston. 
Do not forget the entertainment in the M. 
E. church this, Thursday, evening. 
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. church will not 
meet again until after the holidays. 
Opeechee stream is clear of ice, which is 
very unusual for this season of the year. 
Barge Waccamaw arrived Monday with 500 
tons of fertilizer to the A. A. C. C. at Mack’s 
Point. 
Ralph S. Meyers returned Saturday from a 
visit with relatives in Maiden, and Waltham, 
Mass. 
Henry W. Kneeland arrived Saturday from 
Dorchester, Mass., to visit his family on Park 
street. 
Barge Boylston arrived Friday from Wey- 
mouth, Mass., with S00 tons of fertilizer to the 
A. A. G. Co. 
Charles* S. Shute returned last week from 
Portland, where he had been in a hospital for 
medical treament. 
Mrs. Hannah Paine arrived last week to 
spend the winter with Mr. and Mrs. George B. 
Delano at Pleasant Cove. 
J. Franklin Anthony, caretaker of the J. P. 
Morgan estate at Bar Harbor, is visiting his 
cousin, Mrs. N G. Curtis, Water street. 
Fred M. Perkins and Herbert N. Colcord 
have been drawn as travers jurors to serve at 
the January term of the S. J. Court in Belfast. 
The National Transportation barge No. 3 ar- 
rived Dec. 8th from Baltimore with 900 tons of 
fertilizer to the Hubbard Uvo. at Mack’s Point. 
Barge Manheim arrived Monday from Phila- 
delphia with 1,600 tons of coal liiw P. C. & 
W. Co. 
1 he Penobscot Bay Electric Co. have moved 
their office and room to the store formerly oc- 
cupied by S. M. Webber, next door to the post 
office. 
E. W. Gilkey, Overland automobile dealer for 
Waldo county, left Monday, Dec. 11th, for the 
Overland convention in Toledo, O., a five days’ 
trip. 
Mies Iona M. Nichols, teacher in the public 
schools of Milo, arrived Saturday to spend the 
vacation with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. C. 
M. Nichols. 
The Searsport House is having a fine run of 
winter business. Many guests are registered 
daily and a good number are spending the win- < 
ter at the House. 
Mr. and Mrs 0. C. Atwood are pleasantly ; 
located at No. 5 Summer Park, Dorchester, ■ 
Mass., where they will be pleased to meet their j 
friends on the ground floor. 
Steamer Ruth, Capt, Briggs, arrived Thurs- i 
day from Newport News with 4,700 tons of I 
coal to the P. C. & W. Co., finished discharging | 
Sunday and sailed for Norfolk. j 
Mrs. H. G. Peaslee is visiting friends and 
relatives in Boston and vicinity, having rented 
her house in the Park district to the agent of 
the B. & A. R. R. at Kidder’s Dock. 
About four inches of damp snow fell Mon- 
day night and covered the ground with a white 
blanket, the second ot the season, the first , 
coming Nov. 14th, when ab ut one foot fell. j 
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 23d, the boys and j 
girls of the Junior Department of the First 
Cong'l Sunday school will be entertained in j 
the upper Conference Room from 2,30 to 4.30. j 
Amos D. Carver is having shipped to his 
summer home at Locust Point, Long Island, 
N. Y., about 300 pine and spruce trees to set | 
out on his grounds. About 100 have been ship- j 
ped. j 
Mrs. Beverly DuBose will close her home | 
here today, Thursday, and with her daughter J 
Ldna and son Pendleton leave for Boston, I 
where she plans to visit for a few days before | 
leaving for her home in Marion, S. C. 
The announcement that Harry E. Bangs, 
Esq., was to move to Belfast the last of De- 
cember is erroneous, as Mr. Bancs has no in- 
tention of moving there at present. He is I 
still in business in Searsport and will continue j 
until further notice, 1 
Grey last Thursday but owing to illness only 
four of the members were presenters. Myron 
Parker, Mrs. trank Studley, Mrs. Sh^p. Shute 
and Mrs. Clemons. The next meeting will be 
with Mrs. Frank Studley. 
^ The Woman’s clab held a delightful meeting 
December 8th at the home of Mrs S. L. -air- 
child. Two guests were present, Mrs. Edwin 
D. Fairchild and Mrs.il. W Kneeiand. The 
hostess was assisted ir: serving by Mrs. E. I). 
Fairchild and Mrs. t. K. Sawyer. 
Rev. Walter T. Hawthorne of the Belfast 
Congregational church, wiio is to be installed 
Thursday, Dec. 14th, is very pleasantly re- 
membered in Searsport, having supplied the 
pulpit of the First Congregational church 
while a student at Bangor Theological Semi- 
nary. 
Capt. Frank E Curtis of Searsport, chief en- 
gineer Harry R. Simpson arid supercargo 
George S. Mackenzie, of the American steam- 
er Columbian, which was sunk by a German 
submarine off the Spanish coast on Nov, 8, ar- 
rived at Boston, Dec. 10th from Gibraltar on 
the steamer Canopic. 
The primary grade in Union school under 
the direction of the teacher, Miss Florence R. 
Keene, will have a Christmas tree and give a 
short program Friday, Dec. 15th. All parents 
aid interested friends are cordially invited. 
A special program and a Christmas tree will 
be the attraction the last day of school at the 
Nichols’ school. 
Donald Hight, principal of the ^earsport 
high school, has announced that owing to lack 
of time before Christmas for rehearsals it was 
found necessary to postpone tfcte production of 
the bright little comedy, Mr. Bob. The play 
will be given after tne holidays, for the pur- 
pose of raising money for installing electric 
lights in Union school. 
At the First Congregational church last Sun- 
day morning the subject of the sermon by the 
pastor, Rev. Thomas H. Martin, was Prepara- 
tion for Christmas, the text from Matthew 1- 
18. Mr. Martin said many people were busily 
preparing to celebrate Christmas by making 
Christmas gifts, but the real meaning of th: | 
day was lost unless one had received Christ, 
God’s Christmas gift to man. 
Absolutely Pure 
Made from Cream of Tartar 
NO ALUM-NO PHOSPHATE 
The remains of Master Arthur Dutch, who 
died in Vinalhaven, arrived by boat Tuesday 
en route to Prospect for burial. 
Ferdinand Peterson (Andrew F ,) adminis- 
trator of the estate of the late Capt. J Frank 
Peterson, was in town Saturday and sold the 
homestead in Park to Lyman Partridge of 
Stockton Springs. The house was built by 
James B. Treat, a well known house carpenter 
of Searsport, who sold it to Capt. Peterson. 
The property was left to the three sons,Frank, 
Andrew F.. and Wallace Peterson. W'allace 
is in Canada awaiting orders to sail for the 
war zone, where he will have a responsible 
position with a large salary. 
At the annual meeting of Freeman McGil- 
very Post, G. A R., held Saturday, Dec. 9th, 
the following officers were elected for the en- 
suing year: Clifton Whittum, Com.; H. T. 
Scribner, S. V. C.; M. M. Whittum, J. V. C.; G, 
L. Merrill, Q. M.; Henry M. Chase, Surg.; J. B 
Sv. eetser. Chap ; 1- M. Sargent, O. D.; Jas. H. 
Kneeiand, P. 1; F A Colcord, 0;G. The ap- 
pointed officers are: James A. Colson, Adju- 
tant; J. E. Wentworth, S. M.; J. B. Ames, Q. M. 
S. Elisha W. Ellis was chosen delegate to 
the department encampment and William 
Clement as alternate. 
Dodges Corner. Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. 
Stinson went to Portland last Saturday where 
Mrs. S. will visit for a week before going to 
Massachusetts to 6pend the winter... .The 
farm buildings of Arthur Nickerson were 
destroyed by fire last Saturday night. Cause 
of the fire unknown.... Archie Merrithew 
ploughed for W. J. Matthews Dec, 9th.... 
Friends of Selden Clark are very sorry to hear 
of his serious illness in the Waldo County 
Hospital, and a great deal of sympathy is ex- 
pressed for Mrs, Clark and family. 
L et of the officers and crew of the Bark 
Welkin, which sailed from Searsport iD 1864, 
lumber laden, for Bristol, England: Capt., 
Shepard Blanchard; first officer, John Merry- 
man; second officer, James G. Merryman of 
Searsport; Steward, George Krupp of Ham- 
burg; crew, Reuben Woodbury, John blake, 
Henry M. Dutch, John F. Whitcomb, Osman 
E Nichols, Frank Blanchard, John M. NorriB 
of Searsport and George Henderson of Bucks- 
port; passengers, Mrs. Nicholas Parse, William 
M. Parse, Richard Parse and Miss Clara E. 
Parse, who went to visit relatives in Cardiff, 
Wales. The only known survivors of this list 
are W. M. Parse, Frank Blanchard and Mrs. 
Clara (Parse) Pendleton. 
Searsport, A. A., defeated Rockport Y. M. 
C. A. 51 to 21, Friday night in a fast game, 
rhe summary: 
S. A. A. (51) R. Y. M. C. A. (21) 
Vaughan, rf 13.lb, Gorton 1 
Gilkey, If....*,.rb. Nutt 
Wilson, c 5 (1).c, L. Doucette 3 
Knight, c 1 
Delano, rb 2.if, K. Daucette 3 (1) 
Rich, lb .rf, Merrill 3 
Sargent, lb 2 
Referee—Trundy. 
A literary society has been formed in the 
Runnells and Donald liight with the tollowing 
officers: President., Irving Rich; secretary, 
Estelle Bruce; treasurer, Joshua Curtis. This 
society is doing excellent work. It is en- 
deavoring to add to the fund for the placing 
of electric lights in the Union school and also 
hopes to be able to subscribe fur magazines 
6ueh as The Outlook and Literary Digest, for 
school use. The meetings are held every two 
weeks on Friday in the school building and 
parents and any others interested are cor iialiy 
invited to join the society. The last meeting, 
Dec. 8th, was given wholly to the study of 
Washington Irving and an interesting program 
was presented. The next meeting will be held 
after the Chiistraas vacation and the subject 
will be William Shakespeare, 
This, Thursday, afternoon the Ladies’ Aid 
Society will hold a tale in the M. E. vestry of 
fancy and useful articles, household linens, 
aprons, home-cooked food, candies and raa y 
articles that will solve the Christmas question. 
In the evening there will be an entertainment 
under the direction of Mrs. Edmund Eno, be- 
ginning with Pilgrim maicens in the Priscelia 
chorus, with the following cast: Priscilla 
Beatrice Kimball; Faith, Lilia Shute; Barbara, 
Coreta Grey; Resignation. Gertrude Went- 
worth; Governor Bradford, Roscoe Porter; 
maidens, Lillian Hamilton, Hazel Jackson, 
Beatrice Rich. This will be followed by the 
Milk Maid Song in costume, by Elizabeth 
Sawyer, and a recitation, When I Was Young, 
by Edith Williams, in costume. The entertain 
merit will conclude with a comedy sketch in one 
act, The New School Marm, with the following 
cast: Silas Wetherbee, Ralph Gilkey; Hank 
Pettingill, Donald Hight; Gladys De Haven, 
Florence Keene. 
Michael Raphael Hogan, who died Dec. 11th 
at his home in Searsport, was a former Bangor 
man. He bought the Andrew M. Ross estate 
at Searsport, in August, 1916, and moved here 
with his family a few weeks later, He was 
the son of John and Mary (tiilmartin) Hogan, 
who were born in Ireland. Mr. Hogan was 
born Aug. 4, 1863, in Baring, Me., and later 
lived in Hampden, where he passed his child- 
hood. In the late 90’s he moved to Bangor, 
where he lived until last summer. For about 
20 years he travelled for Shaw, Hammond & 
Carney of Portland and since 1898 has been a 
Limberland broker in Bangor. He was a mem- 
10c. to $2.00 per Week 
Everyone can save this amount each week without feeling it. Prepare for the 
NEW YEAR by starting an account in 
GUR HOLIDAY SAVINGS FUND 
and thus form a nucleus to a substantial SAVINGS ACCOUNT. 
Our payments for the 1916 Fund will soon be issued and many will be left 
in our Savings Department in a permanent Savings Account. We encourage 
our patrons to start a Savings Account with this money rather than spending it. 
We have progressive accounts if preferred, but encourage, the regular 
amounts each week, such as 10c. 25c.. 50c., $1.00 and $2,00 per week. 
The Holiday Savings Fund teaches the habit of saving. Children should be 
encouraged to enter this system. 
THE FUND FOR 1917 OPENS DECEMBER 26th 
We have attractive Christmas boxes for those desiring to make Christmas 
presents in gold. 
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST 
|*VaybeTTry"candlYsww 2 | and FLOWER BULBS 2 S In Christmas Boxes, at Z 
| WOODCOCK’S | 
her of Saint Mary’s Catholic church in Bangor 
and belonged tothe Roy al Arcanum and Knights ! 
of Columbus, Mr, Hogan has been in poor 
health for five years. He was a man of fine 
personali y and highly respected. He is sur- 
vived by his wife, Annie Whitmore, ana daugh- 
ter, Miss Virginia R the only child. The fu- 
neral services were held Wednesday morning, 
Dec. 13tb, at St. Mary’s Catholic church, Ban- 
gor, and the interment was at Mount Pleasant. 
Miss Isabel Frame, “Ehawee,” entertained | 
the Kanetota Camp Fire Girls and Blue Birds 
at her home on East Main street, Saturday 
evening, December 9 h. After the ceremony 
attending the lighting the Council Fire of.the 
Long Night Moon, the Blue Birds received 
feathers for the decoration of their gowns, 
little Miss Gladys Rose winning one of hers by 
telling the story of Red Riding Hood. Pauline 
.dot's was led into the ciicie, placed in the care 
of "WeehaliKaydah,” Frances Rogers and 
taught the Blue Bird Law, “Sing Grow and Be 
Helpful.” The Camp Fire Maidens were then 
awarded with honor beads as symbols of their 
attainment and “Winona,” Minerva Gray, 
having met the requirements for the rank of 
Wood Gatherer was presented with ihe silver 
ring and welcomed as a sister member of the 
organization. Two candidates, the Misses 
Eleanor Closson and Annie Rogers, having been 
unanimously elected as members of the group 
recited the Law of the Fire and expressed their 
desire to become Camp Fire Girls. After 
singing,” Better Run Away” the young people 
enjoyed an informal hour. Refreshments 
were served by the hostess, assisted by her 
sister. Miss Ellen, upon whose sixth birthday 
the Ceremonial occurred. The Camp Fire girls 
present in addition to those already mentioned 
were, “Oececa,” Edith Parse; “Letodowe,” 
I Christine Eames, and “Okiayan,” Isabelle 
I Cl sson; Blue Birds, Inez Gray and Orilla 
Whitcomb; Guardian, Mrs. James H. Duncan. 
The ceremonies were witnessed by Mr. and 
Mrs. John Frame, father and mother of the 
hostess, Mrs. James Cunningham, Mrs. Charles 
Rogers, Mrs. Nathan Gilkey, the Misses Hen- 
rietta Gilkey, Lucy Pendleton, and Blanche 
Moss. 
The News of Brooks. 
For additional Brooks news see 3d page. 
Mrs. Kate A. Lane has been confined to the 
house with a lame arm. 
W. C. Austin has bought a new horse to be 
used on his R. F. D. route. 
Mrs. E. A. Carpenter took advantage of the 
special train to Boston, to attend the Billy 
Sunday meetings. 
The farm extension school under the direc- 
tion of the Uiiiversity of Maine, to be held in 
Brooks Dec. 23, 29, 30, will be devoted to dairy- 
ing. 
On Tuesday, Dec. 5th, the Ladies Aid held a 
sale in Crockett’s Hall of fancy articles, aprons, 
candy, vegetables and canned goods, and also 
parcel post packages. Supper was served from 
5 until 7, after which a fine entertainment was 
given, consisting of the “Magic Mirror” and 
“The Packing of the Missionery Barrel.” 
Music was furnished by the Jones family. Al- 
though there was a heavy rain the sale was 
well patronized and the proceeds were about 
$70. 
The Waldo county Veterans' association held 
their monthly meeting in Brooks Dec. 7th, as 
the guest6 of Harvest Home Grange. The 
veterans held a business session in the morn- 
ing and at noon enjoyed an excellent dinner. 
I The afternoon meeting was called to order at 
1 o’clock and a fine program was rendered 
consisting of singing by the audience; prayer 
by Rev. Mr. Stree;er; address of welcome by 
Daniel B. Plummer; response by President 
Trask; duet, Faustina Roberts and Adma Em- 
mons; solo, Mrs. M. L. Fogg, flag pageant by 
students of Brooks High school; address to 
veterans by Seth W, Norwood; three reels of 
pictures; remarks, etc, by visiting veterans* 
DON’T BE BALD 
Here’s a Good Way to Stpp Loss of Hajjt 
and Start New Hair Growth. 
If the hair root is absolutely dead, perma- 
nent baldness will be your lot, and you might 
as well cheer up aa to bemoan your fate. 
If your hair is falling or thinning out, don’t 
wait another day but go to A. A. Howes & Co. 
and get a bottle of Parisian Sage, the truly 
efficient hair grower. 
Don’t say. “It’s the same old story; I’ve 
heard it before,” but try a bottle at their risk. 
They guarantee Parisian Sage to grow hair, to 
sto;> falling hair, to cure dandruff and stop 
scalp itch, or money back. 
Parisian Sage contains just the elements 
needed to properly invigorate and nourish the 
hair roots. Its a prime favorite with discrimi- 
nating ladies because it makes the hair soft, 
bright, and appear twice as abundant. It is 
antiseptic, killing the oders that are bound to 
arise from excretions of the scalp, and as every- 
one knows, sage is excellent for the hair and 
I scalp. 
Parisian Sage is inexpensive and equally ob- 
| tamable at drug and toilet counters every 
j where. 
rhe Sag pageant was the moat pleaaing part- ■ 
>f the program and Mrs. Zepha Miller, Lec- 
turer of Harvest Home Grange, deserves much 
praise for the drilling of the students. There 
were 34 veterans present snd the total atten- 
dance was 260. The next meeting will be held 
at Monroe on the first Thursday in January. 
SANDYPOINT. 
There is an epidemic of colds here. 
The traveling is very bad for this season of 
year. 
F. F. Korkins spent Dec. 7th in Dover and 
Bangor. 
Mrs. B. L. Bates was in -Bangor Dec. 8th; 
shopping. 
Millard M. Grant went to Bangor Dec. 7th 
on business. 
The Ladies’ Aid met Wednesday afternoon, 
Dec. 6th, with Mrs. Josephine Stowers. 
MiB8 Edna Herrick, who had been employed 
here for the past two months, has gone to 
Bangor. 
Capt. Ralph Curtis and Miss Jennie Black 
went to Lisbon Falls Dec. 6th for a few days’ 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Grant. 
Mrs. Charles Barrows returned to her home 
in Hampden by train lest Saturday afternoon 
after several days here with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Griffin. 
OJauaren O?? 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
OASTO R I A 
BORN 
Bowden. In Stoningion, Nov 26, to Mr and 
Mrs Roscoe B Bowden, a son. 
Boardman. In Islesboro, Dec 6, to Mr and 
Mrs Millard Boardman, a son. 
Carter. In Brooklin, Nov 27, to Mr and 
Mrs Roy M Carter, a son, Mahlon Lee. 
Gross. In Stonington, Nov 26, to Mr and 
Mrs Maurice G Gross, a daughter. 
Stevens. In Belfast, Dec 11, to Dr and Mrs 
Carle Henry Stevens, a son. John Wescott. j 
Wanning. In Jackson, Nov 23, to Mr and 




Bowden-Tiiomas. In BucWsport, Nov 28, by 
Rev David M Angell, Capt Isaiah W Bowden 
of South Penobscot and Mrs Lottie M Thomas 
of Penobscot. A 
Conary-Eaton. In Sunshine, Deerlsle, Dec I 
3, Frank Conary of Sunshine and Vesta M 
Eaton of Mountainville 
Chatto-Gkindle. In Sedgwick, Dec 2, by 
Rev A H Carviil, Ernest Uhatto of South 
Brooksville and Miss Kathleen Grindle of 
South Penobscot. 
Kerr Burpee. In Chicago, Nov 30. Fred S 
Kuxr of New York and Susanne Comstock 
Burpee of Los Angeles (formerly of Rock- 
land). 
Kneeland-Fayle. In Searsport, December 
9, Percy Kneeland and Miss Eva Fayle, both 
of Stockton Springs. 
Lowell-Pierce. In North Sedgwick, Nov 
30,;by Rev A H Carviil, Fred A Lowell of Bucks- 
port and Miss Minnie M Pierce of Sedgwick 
Pendlkton-Reynolps. In Dark Harbor, 
Dec 8, by J. A. Pendleton, Esq., Isaac Ellery 
Pendleton and Miss Annie Reynolds, both of 
Islesboro. 
Rankin-Carter. In South Brooksville. Dec 
2, by L B Coombs, Esq Fred W Rankin of 
Brooklin and Miss Mary E Carter of Brooks- 
ville. 
Robinson-Wyllie, In W'arren Dec 3. by 
Rev D T Burgh, William H Robinson and Eve- 
.lyn Wyllie, both of Warren. 
Wood Hooper. In Belfast, December 9, by 
Rev. Arthur E. Wilson, Arthur E. Wood of j 
Northport and Miss Annie L. Hooper of Bel- 
fast. 
_i
Ul hil I. 
Hogan. In Searsport, Decemoer 11, Michae 
R. Hogan, aged 63 years 
Knowles. In Winterport, Dec 9. Flora B, 
widow ot Andrew B Knowles, aged 85 years. 
Lord In Gardiner. Dec 1, Mary P, widow 
of Capt Samuel L Lord, formerly of Ellsworth, 
aged 79 years, 4 months and 6 days. 
Perkins. In Bucksport, Dec 3, John C 
Perkins, aged 65 years, 5 months and 15 days. 
Stinson In North Deer Isle, Nov 26, Fan- 
nie M, wife of Lyman E Stiuscn, aged 89 years 
and 14 days. 
Tapley. In West Brooksville, December 8, 
Mrs. Lucy L. Tapley, widow of Capt. Thomas 
Tapley, aged 85 years. 
Thompson. In Wollaston, Mass., December 
9, William Albert Thompson, Burial in Win- 
terport, December 15. 
Thompson. In Belfast, Dec 8th, Beulah F 
Thompson, daughter of Mr and Mrs Ephraim H 
Thompson, aged 10 years, 4 months and 27 days. 
Young. In Stockton Springs, Dec 3, Juds on 
D Young, aged 68 years. 
Waterman. In Northport Dec 8. N Frank- 
lin Waterman, aged 76 years, 6 months and 17 
days 
Waterman. In North Appleton, Dec 2, Al- 
bert A Waterman, aged 90 years, 10 months 
and 11 days. 
Belfast Opera House, G&Wtable 
____ i 
TONIGHT ONLY-TWO SHOWS-7.00 AND 8.30 P. M., 
Dainty Marguerite Clark in 
THE CELEBRATED (cMIOE AND MEN’’ 
ROMANTIC COMEDY IWIIVC 
ONE OF THE MOST EXQUISITE PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRODUCED. 
HEARST NEWS COMEDY CARTOONS 
EVENING | AFEYrUREGREAT “Thel1 1,11 C(,me Back tO You” | £ 
Saturday L0js Meredith and Owen Moore in “Help Wanted’’ 
MATINEE F.VE ___. 
Monday Evening Tuesday Evening j Wednesday Even'ng 
THEDA BARA in CHAS. RIDGELY in BRUCE McRAE in 
‘‘HER DOUBLE LIFE” "The Golden Chance” “The Chain Invisible 
THE MEMBERS OF THE 
Belfast Woman’s Club 
Are making an unusual showing of 
ARTS AND CRAFTS 600DS 
SUITABLE FOR THE HOLIDAYS. j 
Beautiful Hand Embroidered Linens, 
Lunch Sets, Doilies, Handkerchiefs, Table 
Runners, Bags, Collars, Crocheted Laces, 
Etc., Bridge Sets, Handwoven Bags, j 
Trays and Rugs, Infant’s Wear a 
Specialty. j 
All shoppers are cordially invited to make this room 
their headquarters while down town. 
Dainty lunches. Cooked food on sale at all times, 
BELFAST WOMAN’S CLUB, 
No 66 Church Street, Belfast, Maine. 
* — 
Your Christmas Troubles] Are Readily Solved Here. I 
You need go no further. Our stock is up-to-the-minute and marked at prjc, j 
are bound to move them. Here you can select practical gifts for your frieruh * W 
member of your family, including the baby. Here are a few suggestions: I 
Leather Goods Brass Goods I 
Bill Folds from $ 50 to $6.00 j 
Tobacco and Cigar Jars from $1.00 to I 
Pocket Books “ .25 to 3.00 ^sh Trays “ to I ; Smoking Sets “ 1.00 to n I 
Collar Bags 
“ 1.00 to 3.50 i-—--- I 
Sewing Seta “ .25 to 4.1.0 j 
Sha™e J?™ 2 ’s'• «. I 
Medicine Cases 2 00 i Cloth,Rubber Lined Trace]- I 
Flasks 1 00 to 2 00 I jng gej-s “ .50 to g ja I 
Tourists’ Tablets “ .50 to 3 00 Fit All Traveling Sets “ 1-00 to jjj 
Manicure Sets “ .25 to 8.00 Hand Mirrors “ ,25 ,0 4,ot 
Playing Cards, in case, “ .50 to 1.50 Comb and Brush Sets 
“ 1-00 to 3.5, 
Traveling Cases 
“ 1.00 to 8.00 Comb, Brush and Mir. Sets 
“ 1.50 t. 3.05 
,, -n. o nn Sets for Infants 
“ 100 to gM C'garCases 
, 
.50 to 3.00 ThermosBottles .. 2 50,o 
Cigarette Cases 
“ 5t to 3.00 Rubber Hot Water Bottles “ -50 to g Oo 
Poker Sets “ 1.50 io 3.00 Metal 
1 Military Brushes 
“ 1.75 to 4 00 i Sweet Grass Baskets 
Our Line of Christmas Stationery 
is in a class by itself. Must be seen to be appreciated. Prices from 25c a box 
White Ivory in Open Stock Patterns 
Buy it a piece at a time—you can always match it. 
Christmas Candy 
We carry a complete line of Guth, Marie Saunders, Samoset and Liggett's C 
one-half, one, two, and three pound packages. 
You can be sure of getting what you want in Toilet Water, Perfume 
Sachet Powders. 
BE SIRE AND LOOK OVER OUR 25 AND 50 GENE COUNIERS 
CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS 
CITY DRUG STORE, *-*«• Belfas, Ma. 
Mail orders promptly attended to. READ & HILLS. Propri, 
IS SURE TO PLEASE I 
Electric Gifts are Gifts that are Practical I 
Household Necessities 
In making such presents you have the satisfaction ot knowing 
that you have given a real substantial expression to your wish 
tor the recipient’s happiness and comfort. 
Christmas Cheer 
Every Day in the Year 
At this Holiday time, you have an opportunit 
making gifts to your friends that will open their ey 
these labor savers and will delight them every day ii 
year. VISIT OUR ELECTRIC SHOPS. 
— 




BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PAID PRODUCER. 
\pples,per bbl.l 00a2 00 Hay, 12 00 
dried, per lb., 7 Hides, 20 
Jeans, pea, 6,50 Lamb, 16 
Jeans YE. 6 75 Lamb Skins, 1.00 
June; 33 Mutton. 8 
Jeef, sides, lOall Oats, 32 lb., 60 
Jeef forequarters, 9al0 Potatoes, 
1 50 
Jarley. bu. 60 Round Hog, 12 
'(.eese 28jStraw, 8 00 
Chicken. 25i Ju,r.1!ey' 26a3° 
Jalf Skins, STjTallow, 2 , 
luck, 20iY?al: >2a 
,'„„8 48.Wool, unwashed, 88 
rowl’ 18a20 Wood, hard, 5 00 
;ee8et 18 Wood, soft, 8 50 
RETAIL TRICE. RETAIL MARKET. 
Jeef. Corned, 18 Lime. HO 
Jutter Salt, 141b., 18a22,Oat Meal, 5 
;„rn 1 24 Onions, 5 
Cracked Corn, ! 19 011. kerosene, 13al4 
Corn Meal, 1 19 Pollock, 9 
Cheese 28 Pork, IS 
Cotton Seed, 2 30'Plaster. 1 13 
’odfish, dry. 10! Rye Meal, 5 
Cranberries, 10 Shorts, 1 fo 
Clover seed, 24 Sugar, 
flour, 10 OOall 00 Salt, T. I., 
90 
t G Seed 4 60 Sweet Potatoes, 3 1-2 
20) Wheat Meal, 6 
__Noli nnal Rank 
WMI —- 
Searsport, .Maine. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
he Searsport National Bank will be held at 
heir banking rooms in Searsport, on Tuesday, 
anuary 9, 1917. 
This meeting will be for the election of di- 
ectors for the ensuing year and for the trans- 
ction of such other business as may legally 
ome before it. A. H. NICHOLS, Cashier. 
Dec. 12. 1916. 4w60. 
State of Trade. 
Active. Marked demand for holiday goods, 
fobbers rushed. Retail trade feels effect of 
varm weather in North. Food boycotts and 
nvestigations affect some staples. Car Bhort- 
ige acute* Embargoes general east of Chicago, 
ieavy freights and raw materials affected. 
Country grain elevators full. Money higher. 
Collections good. Clearings again break all 




^ Carle & Jones 
Christmas Present 
| Which are Different, at 
WOODCOCK' 
Unique and tasty gifts at the price of ordinary 
Miik Cheaper. 
Beginning January 1st I shall deliver first class 
milk 
at 8 cents per quart to a limited number of customer, 
so near the city that I eliminate a long haul over 
coun 
therefore can sell cheaper. 
Place your order at once. Telephone 142-11 
R W. PATTERSHALL, East Side Farm. 
A 
